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FOREWORD 

The Joint FAO/lAEA Division of Atomic Energy in Food, and 
Agriculture sponsors research contract programmes primarily 
emphasizing practical field experimentation to study fertilizer 
and water use efficiency. This research is designed to provide 
the information required to make the "best possible use of the 
limited amounts of fertilizers and water available for crop 
production in the developing countries. The Joint Division has 
also recognized that any long term programme of soil fertility 
and moisture research must consider the more basic aspects of 
soil-plant relationships, and, therefore, sponsors a Coordinated 
Programme on Plant Nutrient Supply and Movement in Soil Systems. 
In previous meetings this group has emphasized the necessity of 
bridging the gap between the new information on the processes 
which determine nutrient uptake by plants and the research 
programmes on efficient use of fertilizers. 

This Panel meeting of scientists cooperating in the Programme 
on Plant Nutrient Supply and Movement together with other invited 
scientists representing different fields of interest in field crop 
experimentation was held in Vienna from 27 November to 1 December 
1967. The panel presented papers, discussed field, greenhouse and 
laboratory procedures for use in field experimentation, using 
isotopes and radiation techniques, and made recommendations 
concerning the best procedures to be used in the coordinated ' 
programme on wheat fertilization which is being initiated by the 
Joint FAO/lAEA Divi sion. All of the papers are published in this 
report. 
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OPENING ADDRESS 

Ii. Fried 

I have the pleasure on the behalf of the Directors General of 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and the 
International Atomic Energy Agency to welcome all of you to Vienna, 
to the panel.on Plant Nutrient Supply and Movement. 

As panel members, you are already aware that the primary 
objective of the meeting is to advise concerning field, greenhouse, 
and laboratory procedures to be used in conducting coordinated field 
fertility - moisture experiments using isotopes and radiation with 
special attention being given to the coordinated experimental 
programme with wheat which is "being initiated by the Joint FAO/lASA. 
Division. And, you are all aware of "the serious food problem in many 
of the developing countries which results in the urgent need to 
increase food production as rapidly as possible if we are to win the 
race between food supply and population increase in the world. 

It is well known that effective use of fertilizers and water 
could do much to increase crop yields. The coordinated programmes 
of the Joint FAO/lAEA Division attempt to provide some of the informa-
tion needed to adapt fertilizer and water use practices so these 
resources can be more efficiently and effectively used in the different 
climates and cultures and on the different soils. Isotopes and 
radiation provide effective tools for this experimentation, but. as 
all of you scientists know,if these tools are to be effective and if 
the field experiments are to provide useful information, all of the 
other tools, methods and techniques used in these field experimental 
programmes must be the best that you men of science can devise. The 
need is ^reat, scientific personnel and facilities are limited in the 
countries where this field research must be done, and time is short. 
There fore, the field experimentation nust be as efficient and effective 
as possible. 

The development in recent years of more effective tools for 
experimentation, such as isotopes and radiation and electronic 



oomputors, now makes possible effective use of experimental methods 
which were either•unknown before or were not developed because of the 
tremendous time and effort which they would hava required. With these 
developments in mind? it appears desirable to periodically re-examine 
all of the experimental procedures commonly used in field experimenta-
tion and consider how these procedures may bo changed or improved by 
use of the newer tools» aud techniques® 

The coordinated field experimental programmes of the Joint 
FAO/lAEA Division offer a unique opportunity to standardize and use 
new and better techniques on an international basis. And they also 
present the opportunity for informing and training the scientists in 
the developing countries of the most effective experimental methods 
for obtaining the information required to solve the problems in their 
own countries. 

The participants on this panel are all recognized scientists 
and, represent several of the scientific disciplines that are important 
in scientific field crop experimentation to study fertilizer and water 
use efficiency. Although not all of the important disciplines involved 
in such experimentation are represented here by scientists who have 
specialized in that area, I a© sure that each of you has an appreciation 
of the importance of these other branches of science and will consider 
them in your discussions. 

Before your busy week, hers is completed you vsill have discussed 
many topics as outlined in your programme as will be suggested during 
.your discussions. And, before you leave, you are expected to make 
recommendations to help guide the Joint, PAO/IAEA Division in conducting 
its programme. 

Let rne wish you every success in your work. 



The Joint FAO/lAEA Coordinated Programmes on 

Isotope Application in Fertilizer Efficiency Studies 

J. Hair.vay 

The Coordinated Fertilizer Research Programme "/as initiated in 
1962 using isotopes and radiation to study rice fertilization. The 
Joint FAO/lAEA Division of Atomic Energy in Pood and Agriculture has 
continued that programme and has initiated other programmes to study 
maize fertilization, water use efficiency and tree crop fertilization. 
These are in addition to the coordinated programme on plant nutrient 
supply and movement in which many of you are coopérators. With 
expansion of the programme on tree crop fertilization and plans to 
initiate a programme on wheat fertilization, the programmes on rice and 
maize fertilization are now "being discontinued. These rice and maize 
programmes, in addition' to supplying direct evidence to scientists in 
the different countries concerning the'relative efficienày of N and P 
uptake by plants resulting from different times and methods of applica-
tion of different fertilizer materials, have demonstrated the 
practicability of using N-15 for labelling fertilizer N for field 
experimentation, and have provided a basis for cooperation between 
scientists from many different countries on research concerning problems 
common to all. 

In the coordinated field fertility experimental programmes, 
scientists from the different countries meet once each year to report 
and review the results that have been obtained and to plan the field 
experiment for the next year. Each year àll coopérators.conduct a 
field experiment ox exactly the same design, using the same source of 
labelled fertilizer, and, to the extent possible, following the same 
experimental techniques as outlined in an experimental plan developed 
by the Joint Division following the contractors' meeting. Each 
cooperator collects plant samples and yield data. Some of the 
contractors also carry out chemical analyses of their samples. When 
the analyses cannot be made locally, the plant samples are sent to the 
IAEA Seibersdorf Laboratory, Vienna, for total N, N-15, total P and P-32 
analyses. - . . 
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The coordinated experimental programme on low-land rice has 
been conducted for 6 years with cooperators in 13 countries, and the 
maize programme has been conducted for 4 ysars with cooperators in 8 
countries. Since the intial cooperators in the winter wheat programme 
will he experienced cooperators who have been carrying on the maize 
programme, and, sines two of the cooperators are conducting preliminary 
field experiments this year with wheat to develop satisfactory 
experimental techniques for wheat, it is anticipated that the fertility 
programme for wheat can be initiated and will develop with no serious 
problems. 

Part of the value of these coordinated programmes results from 
the fact that the same experiment is conducted under very different 
soil and climatic conditions» When similar résulta are obtained from 
a given practice under all the different conditions, the results can 
be considered to be generally applicable. Many of the results obtained 
with, low-land rice and with maize have "been of this type. .Different 
results at the different locations can often be explained by observa-
tions or measurements of factors, such as moisture, which are not 
uniform among the different locations. Greater differences between 
the results of different locations can be expected for wheat than were 
obtained with paddy rice or with maize which was irrigated at most 
locations because of greater variability between locations for wheat 
especially in regard to moisture. 

Much of the value of a programme of similar experiments at 
different locations can be obtained only by comparing the results from 
the different locations« Such comparisons are possible only if 
standardized methods of making measurements and recording data are 
followed at all locations. To provide uniform methods for making 
observations and measurements concerning the'various factors that may 
influence the results and for recording the data obtained, field 
record books have been prepared and used in recent years for rice and 
maize and a preliminary record book has been developed for wheat. 

The main objective of the present programme on water use efficiency 
is to obtain évapotranspiration data under different climatological 
conditions through use of the neutron moisture meter, hydraulic 
lysimeters, and computations of potential évapotranspiration. Because 
of the many interactions between moisture and nutrients in their effects 



ön crop yields it is planned to coordinate the fertility and moisture 
programmes as closely as possible. 

•The coordinated programme on tree crop fertilization is still 
in the preliminary stages of development. Studies using radioisotopes 
are being conducted to determine the distribution of active roots around 
individual trees of different types of tree crops. Following these 
studies it is anticipated that isotopically labelled fertilizers will 
be used in studies of the effectiveness of different times and methods 
of application of different fertilizer materials. Here again, as v/ith 
the field crops, interactions between nutrients and moisture are 
expected to he important. 

Because laboratory and greenhouse analyses must be conducted to 
supplement and support the experiments conducted in the field, we have 
asked the cooperators in the coordinated programme on plant nutrient 
supply and movement to provide the core for this panel meeting. In 
their coordinated programme, these scientists have been conducting 
laboratory and greenhouse studies concerning many different aspects of 
plant nutrient supply and movement in soils and plants. 
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Coordination with PAO Fertilizer Demonstration Programme 

R.A. Olson 

ABSTRACT 

The FFHC Fertilizer Programme of.FAO was conceived for the 
purpose of demonstrating the fact that fertilizers ate the foremost 
input required for enhancing agricultural productivity in the majority 
of developing countries. An associated objective is that of setting up 
machinery in the countries for distribution and marketing of fertilizers 
and provision of credit to the traditional farmer for his fertilizer 
purchase. 

In the order of 20.000 simple trials and demonstrations with ffiPK 
are being carried out annually at the present time in 23 countries. 
A yield increase averaging about 63 per cent above control has resulted 
with the best fertilizer treatment in the several thousand measurements 
to date, representing a value/cost ratio of around 6/1. 

Recognizing that much fundamental research remains to be done for 
assuring maximum fertilizer efficiency under the diverse soil conditions 
of the developing world, personnel of the PFHC Fertilizer Programme will 
be profoundly interested in the IAEA, coordinated field fertility 
experiments in the countries where both programmes function and their 
full cooperation is preferred. 



COORDINATION WITH PAO FERTILIZER DEMONSTRATION PROGPuiiME 

Objectives of the FFHC Fertilizer Programme 

A well accepted principle in the FAO house is that fertilizers 
are indeed the "Spearhead of Agricultural Development". They represent 
the number one input required for increasing agricultural productivity 
in the majority <.f developing countries. The FFHC Fertilizer Programme 
was conceived for the purpose of demonstrating this fact, and further 
to set up machinery in the countries for distribution and marketing of 
fertilizers and provision of credit to the farmer for his fertilizer 
purchase. 

The fundamental goals, then, are to train the farmer in the benefits' 
to be derived from fertilizer use, to make it possible for him to ̂ secure 
the required materials, and ultimately to increase food produötion of 
the country. < 

Procedures and Present Programme 

The FFHC Fertilizer Programme is now in its seventh year of opera-
tion. It functions by reason of an annual fertilizer-industry contribu-
tion, supplemented by FAO in the form of supporting staff and by the 
provision of experts and fertilizers by aid-giving countries. Coupled 
with these external inputs is the contribution of country counterparts, 
usually within extension service channels, and field-level workers 
in the approximate ratio of 200 counterparts to one FAO expert. 

The Fertilizer Programme is operating in 23 countries in four regions 
of the world (namely: The Near East and North America, Asia and the Far 
East, "7est Africa, and Northern Latin America) with applications on hand 
from about that many additional countries. The Programme is unique in 
the fact that its operations take place at the level of the native farmer. 
In excess of 20,000 demonstrations and simple trials per year are carried 
through to completion under the present Programme. 

The field effort is conducted in the form of simple trials, demonstra-
tions, and pilot scheme operations, The first of these involves rather 



simple experiments in elaboration of kind of nutrient needed among N, 
P and K, and of economic rate of application. In some countries there 
has been so very little investigational endeavour of this type that 
the establishment of some basic guideliness must be accomplished through 
the simple trials. Demonstrations, on the other hand? involve a three-
or four-plct combination, which embodies treatments and rates within 
the normal range of "best economic return. Obviously, these require 
that a certain amount of investigational effort has already been carried 
out. Pilot schemes, finally, have been in operation during the past 
three years and introduce the mechanics for bringing about distribution 
and credit, thus promoting the envelopment of a fertilizer -industry as 
such. 

A further integral part of the PAO expert's time is committed to 
the conduct of training courses for counterpart staff and to organiza-
tion of field-day programmes for the benefit of farmers neighbouring 
on the plots. 

Results and Discussion 

The effectiveness of a demonstration programme of this type can 
probably best be measured in terms of the interested generated among 
government authorities. Almost without exception government support 
of the Programme in the countries has "been excellent. 

Statistics now show that the increase in fertilizer use among 
countries involved with the Fertilizer Program has averaged about four 
times that of adjacent countries. An excellent example is that of 
Turkey where the Fertilizer Programme started operations in 1961. In 
the six years after i960, annual consumption of N and P„0r increased j? 
from about 10,000 tons of each nutrient to 100,000 tons of each. . 

Results have varied with countries, of course, but nearly every-
where N has proved effective and profitable for non-legume crops. 
Phosphate also has usually given economic return, with only slightly 
smaller responses than to N. Potassium responses have been more 
variable although quite consistent and substantial in the humid regions. 

An average yield increase of approximately 63 per cent above control 
has resulted from the best fertilizer treatment in these several thousand 
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trials and. demonstrations to date, representing a value/cost ratio of 
- around 6:1. Profitable return from at least one of the treatments has 
occurred at 94 per cent of the field locations studied. Consistency 
and magnitude of responses have teen somewhat greater with the trials, 
presumably because they afforded a v/ider variety of treatment and 
consequent greater likelihood of embracing a very efficient one than 
the demonstrations. No doubt the responses would have been even greater 
had other inputs such as weed, disease and pest control measures been 
provided to the full extent required. 

Future Programme and Opportunities for Cooperative Endeavour 

From the above it is apparent that the FFHC Fertilizer Programme 
is primarily an extension endeavour. The intent is to bring the native 
farmer into a Programme of fertilizer use as a first step toward enhanc-
ing the agricultural productivity of the de\£Loping countries. All other 
measures required for improving the efficiency of these operarations are 
integrated in the extent possible. Thus, the Programme is largely one 
of demonstrating what is already well known to be effective. 

None the less, there are situations where existing agricultural 
problems are not well understood and where some investigational 
endeavour must "be carried out before effective demonstration is possible. 
Here there should be good opportunity for cooperation between FAO field 
personnel and research teams associated with I.A.E.A. Undoubtedly, the 
work would be better oriented with the combined expertise of the two 
groups of personnel, at the same time that unnecessary duplication is 
avoided. In countries where the Fertilizer Programme now operates,. . 
the 

existing FAO field personnel might well assist with phases of the 
investigation with little or no additional time and travel requirement 
beyond that associated with their normal operations. 

Tendency exists toward oversimplification of soil fertility problems 
in the developing countries, the implication "being that some standard 
fertilizer treatment will suffice for correction of nutrient deficiency. 
In actuality, soils are extremely variable in their nutrient delivery 
characteristics, perhaps even more so in the humid tropics than in the 
temperate regions where soil have been more intensively studied. It 
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follows that a great deal of research will be required in fully 
elaborating mechanisms for soil fertility maintenance in many of the 
developing countries so that demonstrations through channels of 
extension can be adequately founded. 

The data from Nigeria concerning pH, available phosphorus and 
exchangeable potassium levels in the soils at field sites of I963/64 
illustrate the great variability encountered in soil nutrient status 
in a country with humid tropical climate and native savannah-rain 
forsst cover. Under these extremely varied nutrient conditions it 
is evident that pat answers cannot be given concerning fertilizer need 
for any 'particular tract of land without detailed laboratory informa-
tion. Certainly those soils with p3 below 5 will require liming for 
the optimum production of many crops. But liming must necessarily be 
done in a very judicious manner if serious disturbance in equilibrium 
concentration of some other nutrient in the soil solution is to be 
avoided in these soils of very low buffer capacity. Data presented 
concerning limed plots in the Eastern Region of Nigeria illustrate 
this hazard. Similarly, who can say at this time how soon repeated 
.-.pplication of P (which commonly gives good response at present) will 
have damaging impact on the availability of certain of the trace elements 
with these soils. Research and extension forces must work hand in 
hand so that problems are not created which are of greater magnitude 
than those existing at the start. 

Accordingly, full cooperation of the PPHC Fertilizer Programme, with 
the I.A.B.A. in a coordinated field programme for wheat is offered in -
those countries where the Programme functions«, The objective of 
developing information required for advising farmers concerning fertiliza-
tion of wheat, thereby increasing food production, is in common with 
the precepts on which FAD is founded. 



D I S C U S S I O N 

G.B.G. Kattingly 

In this experimentation is use made of local waste products 
such as composts, in the fertilizer treatments and do you have 
evidence concerning the effects of these organic materials on the 
responses obtained from fertilizers? 

H.A. Olson 

I can only answer in a general way. Farmers are encouraged to 
use any organic fertilizers which are available (manure is often used 
for heating so is not available for fertilizer use). '.There manure is 
used there are real variations from farm to farm depending upon how 
effectively the manure has been used. But, almost without exception 
in these tests, nitrogen fertilizer is almost universally needed. 

G.S.G. Ma.ttingly 

In early trials on groundnuts in Nigeria, primarily in experiments 
with N, P and K fertilizers, the major effects were often due to S in 
the superphosphate, (NK ^SO^, etc. Is S included in the trials being 
conducted in this programme? 

R.A. Olson 

The N, P and K sources have been (NH^^SO , ordinary superphosphate 
and KgSO^ so the crop responses which have been measured do include the 
effect of 3, but the effect of the S has not been evaluated. 

H. Laudelout • 

Our experience in the Congo indicates that many African soils in 
the humid regions have a pH of 4.0 to 4*5 but that this measurement ' 
of pH in a dilute solution is meaningless since single ion activity 
in a dilute soil solution has no fundamental and practical significance. 
Liming is not the thing to do and may be dangerous. 
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B.A. Olson 

I realize that a pH measurement in water or a dilute salt solu-
tion for soils of the tropics doss not*give the same picture as does 
the pH measurement for soils of the temperate region. But in some 
areas, such as one in Colombia where the soils have a very low pH and 
high exchangeable Al, adding a small amount of lime does tie up some 
of the exchangeable Al and minimize the P fixing capacity of the soil 
so a limited lime treatment makes a very productive soil from what has 
been considered to he a useless soil. Lime applications can be very 
beneficial on some tropical soils, but the applications must be at a 
much lower level of application than in the temperate regions. 

J.P. Quirk 

This difference between soils of the tropics and soils of the 
temperate zones emphasizes the importance of not taking a single measure-
ment, but. of referring a measurement back to a "buffering or titration 
curve for the particular system. 

H. Broeshart 

On the reddish latosolic soils of the Congo the structure 
deteriorated when we added, lime, just the opposite of the effect in 
the temperate regions. 

J.P. Quirk 

In systems of the oxid.es which absorb H or OH depending on the 
pH the colloids are positive on the acid side "but on the alkaline side* 
one gets a negative colloid. The stability of these oxides is influenced 

.f. — 
much more profoundly since the H and OH are potential determining 
ions and affect the surfaces much more. 

G.2.Q. Mat ting I.y 

Due to N and P interactions we often lose the benefits of high 
rates of M or P fertilizer applications unless we apply high rates of 
the other nutrient. Has this been studied in this programme? 



B.A. Olson 
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These are simple trials and we have not been able to evaluate 
such interactions in detail, but combinations of N and P do give greater 
responses than that predicted from.the responses obtained^where the 
individual nutrients are added singly. 

G.W. Harmsen 

Is this interaction different for additions of anionic and 
cationic forms of N? 

R.A. Olson 

The trials have only used (NH^^SO^ as a source of I. 

D. Nethsinghe 

In our stree crop experimentation we often get a strong NP inter-
action in the growth of young trees, but this fades with time and 
later we may get a strong NX interaction in relation to the yield of 
nuts. 

D.R. Bouldin 

In New York we find we must be very careful how much urea or 
di-arnmonium phosphate we apply in a band for early season response. 
These materials can cause large yield depressions. (NH^j^SO^ and 
urea produce very different effects when mixed with phosphate 
fertilizer, and di-ammonium phosphate is very different from concentrated 
superphosphate. You must be very careful of these toxicity effects, 

R.A. Olson 

I agree. Di-ammonium phosphate and urea have very toxic effects 
on germination and early growth of plants. 

J.P. Quirk 

Would you elaborate on the mechanism you believe operates in the 
ammonium-phosphorus effects and, also, comment on procedures used in 
studies of trace element deficiencies. 
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B.A. Olson 

I believe the ammonium-phosphorus effect is a physiological 
effect at the root surface. Trace elements have not been seriously 
considered in this programme since it appeared that farmers should 
first be made aware of the effects of the major elements. However, 
we must be prepared for this in the future. 

M. Fri ed 

Experiments have not shown the ammonium-phosphorUs effect to be 
a soil effect, but neither do I believe that the physiological effect 
has been proven. 

J.P. Quirk 

•f* If NH, rather than KO, is applied the cation balance at the 4 . 3 
root surface is disturbed. Since N is absorbed in large quantities, if + 
it goes in as NE,, there is an excess of cations over anions going into •t- — 

the plant (if it goes in as NO^ there is an excess of anions over, 
cations), and, since there must be a balancing mechanism, one would 
expect an efflux of H . To get P into the plant, and this P must be 
taken up from very near the root surface, one would expect organic 
acids to com© out of the roots. This does not all tally, but I suggest 
that the explanation lies in the area of the balance of cations and 
anions going into the plant, 

A. van Piest 

We find that each plant has a specific cation-anion balance with 
the excess of cations being balanced by organic acids. In early stages 

-f of plant growth applications of NH. may result in increased uptake of 4 + 
P to balance the cation, but as the NH. is nitrified to NO. this effect 

' 4 3 

would disappear. 

K.A. Olson 

We find in Nebraska that this ammonium-phosphorus effect does not 
last as long in calcareous soils as in acid soils, and I have reasoned 
that this is due to more rapid nitrification of the in the calcareous 
soils. 
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Techniques being used in the Danish 
Programme on Soil-Plant Relationships 

C.G. Lamm 

During a meeting between contractors and invited participants 
held in Vienna 9 - 1 3 November 1964 the participants discussed the 
results reached under specific contracts and some related scientific 
topics, all relevant to the Joint FAO/lAEA coordinated programme on 
plant nutrient supply and movement in soil systems. At that occasion 
the present author formulated a question (Lamm, 1965) "to "the Panel: 
Are we today in a position to take practical advantage of the new and 
modern methods discussed in order, to gain1 more information on the 
availability of soil testing and fertilizer experiments. In its 
recommendations, the Panel emphasized the necessity of bridging the 
gap between new information based on such methods and research programmes 
on efficient use of fertilizers. The Panel further expressed the 
opinion that the solution of such problems of wide concern would be 
advanced by coordination of research efforts. 

Using the summary and recommendations (IAEA technical report 
series No. 48» 19&5) in the above mentioned .panel as frame of reference 
a coordinated programme on investigations of soil nutrient availability 
by use of modern concepts has been discussed at meetings between 
Scandinavian scientists under the auspicies of specialized committees 
of NJF (Scandinavian Agriultural Research Workers' Association). Due 
to practical reasons this investigation has now been undertaken in 
Denmark with Danish soils since January 1966. The work is also carried 
out under a research agreement with IAEA and partly financed through a 
grant from the Danish Government Fund for Scientific and Industrial 
Research. 

With an initial emphasis on phosphorus as plant nutrient the 
purpose of this project is to investigate physical, chemical, thermo-
dynamic and kinetic properties in a number of representative soil 
samples throughout the country. The work is carried out in close 
cooperation between representatives of the Government Crop Husbandry 
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Research Service, The Royal Veterinary and Agricultural College, 
Atomic Energy Research Center, Ris, and this laboratory. 

Thus a soil collection has been established and consists of 
samples from 53 localities in Denmark. The samples were taken from 
soils representing typical soil types as well as cultivation pro-
cedures and originate to a large extent from Danish experimental 
stations. In several cases samples were taken from treated and non-
treated plots in classical, protracted field experiments. 

Data relevant to the samples '»ere collected including such 
information as the addition of fertilisers and liming materials, 
field treatments, crop rotations and yields during as many years as 
possible. It was further ensured that the exact sample location was 
known and- that future field experiments could "be carried out at these 
sites. 

Prom each location the soil was taken at three depths £ 0-20 cm, 
20-50 om and 50-100 cm (the average drain-depth "being approx, 1 rc). 
All soil samples were airdried and sieved through a 2 mm sieve, and 
the soils were stored in plastic containers (10-25 kg each). 

Although this material is too small to represent the whole country 
it constitutes a fair compromise between a practical sample number 
with due regard to present laboratory facilities and important Danish 
soils. 

Whereas all analytic results from individual samples will be 
published elsewhere and. is presently available in the research reports 
under IAEA research agreement Ko. 4S0/CF only some maximal and minimal-
values shall be quoted here in order to illustrate the variation of the 
material. 

Table 1 summarizes the texture analysis and table 2 the content 
of organic matter in the mineral soils as well as pH in soil suspen-
sions containing \vater, 1 M KCl and 0.01 M CaCl0 respectively. 

Table 3 shows the distribution of total phosphorus found by heating 
the soil to 500°C for four hours followed by an extraction of the 
residue with 0.5 M HoS0 . Inorganic phosphorus was defined as the 
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amount of phosphorus dissolved in 0.5 M H2S0^. The difference 
"between total phosphorus and inorganic phosphorus was defined as 
organic phosphorus. Table 4 further indicates the percentage 
distribution of aluminiumphosphates, ironphosphates and Calcium-
phosphates in the top soils according to the method of Chang and 
Jackson (1957). The average sun of aluminiumphoaphates + iron-
phosphates + calciumphosphates was 260.7 ppm as compared with the 
average inorganic phosphorus contents 250.2 ppm. Further research 
•will include the phosphorus fractionation as function of depth. All 
phosphorus determinations were carried out according to the method 
of Murphy and Hiley (1962). 

Table 5 demonstrates the distribution of magnesium and copper 
according to the methods of Henriksen ( 1957) and- (1965)« Magnesium 
was extracted with 1 M ammoniumchloride and copper with 0.02 M EDTA. 

Beside vario-us conventional soil analyses to be undertaken 
current and future work is aimed at characterizing the clay mineral 
fraction by X-ray diffraction analyses as well as determining various 
parameters relevant to soil/water relationships. Emphasizing soil 
phosphorus, intensity and quantity parameters such as e. g. phosphate 
potential (0.5 pCA + pH2P0^) and the "labile" phosphorus pool (defined 
as the fraction of solid soil phosphorus in isotopic equilibrium with 
phosphorus in solution after 24 hours) will be determined in all top 
soil samnles. Various differential phosphorus capacity parameters will 

1 ) 2 be established as proposed by Aslyng (1964) » Beckett and Y/hite (1964) 
and Olsen et al (1962)^. These investigations make it possible to 
evaluate; 

The slope of the straight line expressing the relation between 
phosphate potential and quantity in terms of added fertilizer 
phosphorus. 

The slope of the straight line expressing the relation between 
phosphate potential and quantity in terms of phosphorus added to 
the equilibrium solution (dQ/dl). 

The slope of the straight line expressing the relation between 
equilibrium phosphate concentration and quantity in terms of the 
labile pool, (b-value). 

D 

2) 

3) 
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(a) the equilibrium phosphate potentiel of the soil either by 

extrapolation to field capacity (Aslyng 1964) or inter-

polation to AP=0 (White and Beckett (1964)), where AP is 

th© amount of phosphorus gained or lost per unit weight soil 

in the equilibrium suspensions? 

(b) the value of Q^ and I , where "Q̂  denotes the. quantity of 

nutrient which can equilibrate with the solution under the 

given expérimental conditions, and I expresses the nutrient 

intensity in the solution for ôP«0. Q thus measures the 
-0 

amount of nutrient which must be removed in order to reduce 

the intensity to zeros 

(c) the variation of the equilibrium phosphate potential as 

function of addition cf fertilizer phosphorus» In this way 

the "capacity for ample supply" (Aslyng 1964} can be assessed 

for each soil; 

(d) Phosphate diffusion rates in moist soils by the transient 

state method (Olsen et al 1962). 

Thus in experiments with a loam soil from Virumgaard experimental 

station (in. collaboration with J.M. Andersen, T.F. Christiansen and 0. 

Moller) samples were taken from limed and unlimed plots, and table 6 

demonstrates the variability of some availability parameters of the 

plant nutrients phosphorus and manganese. The equilibration studies 

were performed at a soil/solution ratio =» l/20 using 0*01 M CaCl^ in 

the experiments with phosphorus and 0,01 M MgCl? in. the experiments 

with manganese. The soil-solution systems containing increasing amounts 

of added P or Mn were equilibrated for 24 hours by continuous shaking. 

Minute amounts of "^p or ^ ^ n were then added to the system and. after a 

further equilibration period of .24 hours the solution phase pH, nutrient 

concentration and radioactivity (as referred, to a standard) made it 

possible to calculate the values shown in the table. Therènsity of the 

soil was 2.6. Diffusion coefficients (D) were determined in moist soil 

systems containing 14-15$ water by double labelling with "p and n. 
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An extensive discussion of the results is beyond the scope of 
.this paper as details are to be published elsewhere. The graphic 
representation shown in fig. 1, however, clearly indicates the value 
of the' information thus obtained in assessment of soil nutrient 
availability or fertilization. 

Assessment of soil phosphorus availability must be carried out 
in terms of the difference between the equilibrium phosphate potential 
of the soil and a given threshold value, above which the plants'cannot 
take up phosphorus. This threshold value varies with plant species and 
even varieties (Vose, F. B. 1963) and can be estimated by the genetically 
determined, but age dependent equilibrium phosphate potential of the . -
living plant according to Ramamoorthy and Sarkar (1966). 

Preliminary investigations in collaboration with R. Chr. Tjell on 
barley varieties in water cultures support the findings of Ramamoorthy 
and Sarkar (1966). and table 7 illustrates the results. Tlte table also 
includes determinations of the root cation exchange capacity relevant 
to the theory of nutrient uptake via the "apparent free space" exhibit*-
ing cation exchange properties (îiattson 1966 and 1967). 

The idea, behind the research project described in this paper is 
that of using modern concepts and facilities in evaluating soil nutrient 
availability with a higher accuracy than obtainable through conventional 
soil tests. Although the information thus obtained only refer to standardized 
experimental conditions for a limited number of soils they still constitute 
a fair reference material based on which the fertility of individual soils 
could be assessed. 
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Table 1. Soil collection texture. 

! 

Sample depth, cm 
% silt % fine sand j% coarse sand 

! 

Sample depth, cm Max Min Max Min Max Min 1 Max Min 

0 - 20 41.6 0. 7 33,2 1.9 89.6 14.3 76,5 1.0 
20 - 50 44.2 0. 5 41.6 1.0 92.2 17.9 78.1 0,5 
50 r- 100 . 42.3 

i 
0.7 23.5 i 0.8 

1 
95.8 j 12 .7 

I 
81.0 0.5 

Clay: <(0.002 mm, silt 0.02-0.002 mm, fine sand 0.2-0.02 mm, 
coarse sand 0.2-2.0 mm. 

Table 2. Soil collection organic matter content and jdH. 

-

Sample depth, cm 
o • x) Organic 

Matter 
PH 

-

Sample depth, cm 
<k * 

H 2 0 KCl i CaCl2 

• Max Min Max Min Max Min ^ Max Min 

0 - 2 0 4.0 1.0 8.0 4.5 7.1 3.8 7.2 4.0 
20 - 50 3.0 0.5 8.2 3.6 7.4 3.4 7.6 3.6 
50 - 100 2.3 0.3 8.5 2.4 7.6 2.2 •7.8 2.2 

x) Mineral soils only. 

Table 3. Soil collection phosphorus fractions. 

i 
i 
i Sample 

j 

depth, cm 

Total 
ppm 

-P 
• 

Inorganic-P 
% of total-P 

Organic-P 
% of total-P 

i 
i 
i Sample 

j 

depth, cm 

Max Min Max Min Max Mih • 
i 
i o - 20 913 52 73 29 71 25 
! 20 - 50 854 23 . 91 6 81 ' 9 
j • 50 
i 

- 100 1022 
J 

24 100 0 94 0 
• 
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Table 4» Soil collection phosphorus fractions. 

$ of Sun 

Sample depth, cm Aluminiuai-P Iron-P Calcium-P 
t 
! Max Min 

" " " j L ' ' 

llax Kin Max Min 

0 - 20 96 8 
. i 

64 3 82 1 

Table 5» Soil collection content of magnesium and copper. 

j 
Magnesium j Copper 

Sample depth, cm 
ppm ppm 

Sample depth, cm 
Max Min I Max s Min 

0 - 2 0 93 0.6 

CO v-r 0.4 
2 0 - 5 0 165 0.3 4.7 0.2 
50 - 100 280 0.1 9.0 0.1 

1 

Table 7. Determinations of equilibrium phosphate potentials 
and root cation exchange capacities of barley-
varieties grown in water cultures. 

! ; 
! Equilibrium Phosphate n v r< O . LI . W » 

Horderum 1 Potsnti al ' of 3 weeks 
Vulgare L. Introduced i ... .T- old roots 

var. 
i ! j t 
; 3 weeks j 3 months raeq/lOOg 

; old i ...j _4 old d.m. 

Tyatofte Prentice 1904 
! i 
1 1 7.1 

Abed Maja 1933 ! 7.0 i i ' 7.6 15.5 
Svalof Pallas*' I96I i 7.4 i 7.8 30.15 
Abed Bomi recently i 7.2 : 1 : 

8.0 24.5 

x) 
X-ray induced. 
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Table 6. Some P- and Mn-availability pa-
rameters in a limed and untreated soil. 

Soil D 
j i 

j Soil B 
Availability parameters ; limed 

• untreated î since 1915 
t 

PH 4.7 1 6 ' 8 

Total-P ppm 810 
i 
; 675 

b X ) • 414 I 9 1 2 

d Q / d I 3 ) 14.5 ! 18.9 
I e yg P/100 ml 9.3 ! 1.9 j 
Q 0 yg P/5 g soil 130 36 o 
D 
P 

2 , cm /sec 3-10" 7 ! 18'10"7 

? 

Total-Hn ppm 234 1 210 
b 2 ) 

ppm 
5 

i 
1. 62 

d Q / d I 4 ) 0.2 1.5 
I • e yg Mn/100 ml 700 j 15 

Q 0 yg Mn/5 g soil 135 | 23 o 
Mn 

2 , cm /sec 2-10" 7 | 6'10" 7 

1) 3 3 yg labile P/cm soil per yg P/cm solution 
2 ) 3 3 yg labile Mn/cm soil per y g Mn/cm solution 
3) yg P/5 g soil per yg P/100 ml solution 
i*) 

yg Mn/5 g soil per yg Mn/100 ml solution 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

G.B.C. Mattingly 

The dQ,/àI relationship can cause confusion unless one specifies 
very carefully which dQ and dl one has measured and over what time 
interval. In studies with 20 soils, we found that about 80fo of the 
variability in the b value (slope of dQ/dl) could be related to the 
clay content, labile P, and CaCO^ contents of the soils. The amount 
of organic matter and several other factors had no significant 
effect. I believe the h factor can be largely attributed to the 
surface of the soil which hold the P reserve and which serve to maintain 
the intensity. 

C.G. Lamm 

The b factor is a correction factor. I fully agree that these 
quantity and intensity factors must be standardized and still they must 
be standardized empirically. But they do give us much information 
about soil P. The true value will probably never be found. 

O.S.G. Mattingly 

I agree, "but you must always define v/hich dQ and dl you are 
measuring "before you can really discuss how this varies with crop 
growth ôr soil properties. 

J.P. Quirk 

Kuch of the idea of quantity and intensity arises from Dr. 
Schoffield's desire to avoid looking at the solid phases. He said "Let 
us look at the P in solution and consider it in relation to the moncalcium 
phosphate potential". Thus the Q/l relationship was horn and has "been 
investigated by a number of people and great emphasis has been placed 
on this potential.. "rild in studies with ryegrass found, however, that 
the plants really responded to the concentration of P in the soil 
solution and not the monocalcium phosphate potential, provided there was 
an adequate level of F. One must keep this in mind when discussing 
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the Q I terminology. It can "be misleading to express the activity 
ratios with respect to Ca rather than the concentration itself. The 
QI relationships reported are often short-term ones in the laboratory 
and this highlights the fact that plants grow over a considerable time 
in a continually changing system. Therefore, there is a third component 
the transport factor, in addition to the quantity and intensity factors 
which is important in relation to plant uptake of a nutrient. Since 
plants are working on the description isotherm, and hysteresis can be 
very large, the QI relationship can be very difficult in different 
parts of the system. An understanding of these actual processes 
involved can help us in selecting simple analytical methods to provide 
the information desired. 

Prisse! 

If, as you indicate, plant growth is proportional to I/Q we must 
conclude that P movement to the plant root is primarily by diffusion 
and not by convection. 

J.P. Quirk 

With P, where the solution concentration is relatively very low, 
this is true, but with other ions, such as K, mass flow or convection 
flow must also be considered. 

D.E. Bouldin 

Since P can only come from a given amount of soil, the amount of 
roots present which determines the amount of soil the roots sweep 
through is another important intensity factor in field experiments, 
moreso than in the greenhouse. The total volume of soil the roots "see" 
is related to the length of the root system and the volume is very little 
larger than the cylinder defined by the lengths of the root hairs. The 
situation is entirely different for NO^ . 

J.P. Quirk 

I agree. With P, root hairs are important and the frequency of 
the root hairs is important. Tie found that on themain roots of wheat 
plants the root hairs are separated by about 0.16 mm. This is a very 
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significant distance in relation to the root mean square displacement 
of P since P moves by diffusion and the number of root hairs is important. 
Since diffusion of NO is not retarded by reaction with the soil the 
situation is completely the reverse. 

G.E.G. Kattingly 

J,7e find th© uptake of F per unit weight of soil in greenhouse 
studies to be 10 to 20 times that found in the field. If, as Dr. 
Bouldin emphasizes, even gpass roots in the field are only in contact 
with about l/lO of the total volume of soil in the plough layer, the 
systems may not be as different as first appears. In the greenhouse 
you are depleting all of the soil in the pot while in the field you 
are depleting all of the soil around the roots which is about 1/10 of 
the total volume of the plough layer. 

H.A. Olson 

Equating nutrient uptake in the field is very difficult when you• 
consider all of the environmental factors which influence root activity. 
For example, studies with alfalfa in Nebraska showed that, early in the 
season when moisture was adequate ire the surface soil, uptake of P from 
the surface layer was large - 30 to 60fi of the total P taken up came 
from the surface 6 inches. But later in the season when this zone 
dried out, 60 to 70;- of the root activity was down at the 11 to 12 foot 
depth in a capillary fringe above a water table where moisture was 
available but where less than 10^ of the total roots existed. 

D.R. Bouldin 

What happens in the cylinder of soil surrounding a root is probably 
not very different in the field than it is in the greenhouse, unless 
some other factor is influencing root activity. But, the really 
important point is that there may be differential growth in the field 
which does not occur in the greenhouse. Fhysical problems associated 
with tillage, temperature variables, and other factors influence the total 
volume of soil that the roots sweep through in the field. 
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Techniques being used in the India Programme to 
improve Fertilizer Recommendations and Use 

C. Dakshinamurti 

ABSTRACT 

The net cultivated area in India amounts to approximately 
I36 million hectares. The area grown to wheat is,about 13*5 
million hectares of which is irrigated. Investigations 
have shown that wheat varieties starting from the tails (about 
120 cm) to dwarfs (35 cm) differ considerably in yield of grain, 
root distribution pattern, their feeding power and nutrient 
requirements. Experiments so far conducted on migration of 
nutrient ions such as nitrogen and sulphur on field scale are 
meagre. It is most desirable to standardize field, green 
house and laboratory procedures to be used in conducting field 
fertility - moisture experiments, the results of which will 
provide a technically round basis for improving wheat fertilizer 
recommendations and use. 

India is a vast country with three major soil groups and 
varying agro-climatic regions. Out of a net cultivated area of 
about 136 million hectares about 26 million hectares is under 
irrigation. About a tenth of the cultivated area viz. I3»5 million 
hectares, is under wheat of which. 35fa is irrigated (1963 - 64). 
Most of the wheat varieties were bred and cultivated earlier for 
disease resistance. They were all generally tall varieties 
capable of high yields but mostly suffer from lodging at applied 
manurial dosages of the order of 60 kg. nitrogen per hectare. 
Recent introduction of Mexican d.warf wheats changed the face of 
fertilizer application aa well as the crop yields. The two-
gene dwarf Mexican wheat-sonoras-withstand about 120 kg. nitrogen, 



while the three-gene dwarf can go up to 150-170 kg. of nitrogen 
per hectare. Rapid advances in mutation research in wheat 
evolving a spectrum of valuable mutants by Dr. Swaminathan and 
coworkers opened a new chapter in the wheat history in India 
(Swaminathan, 19^5» 196?). Relative heights of growth of the 
three-gene, two-gene, single-gene dwarfs along with the tall 
variety are given in fig. 1. 

Fertilizer application to wheat is a function of the variety, 
irrigation conditions and soil type. The dwarf varieties that 
require seed plantation at as shallow a depth as two inches below 
the soil surface, for optimum germination, come under a new 
agronomy with many changed practices. Cultivators in India mostly 
practice broadcasting of all fertilizers N, P & K. Band 
placement of P., and foliar sprays of fertilizers proved in some 
cases to be beneficial. 

The problem of optimum fertilization of crops is a function 
of (l) soil structure and management practices, (2) soil test 
values of the field and (3) varietal potentialities for fertilizer 
uptake. Problems of compaction, inadequate aeration and undesirable 
soil moisture relationships for the growth of plants are wide 
spread throughout India. There are also evidences that high soil 
temperature .and factors associated with it seriously retard 
growth during parts of the year. All of these physical factors 
that affect plant growth are grouped together and referred to as 
soil structure. A co-ordinated scheme for studies on measurement, 
evaluation and improvement in soil structure sponsored by the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research is now working in eight 
research centres spread all over the country. Various tillage 
operations, crop rotations, soil management practices and 
fertilizer applications are included in the programme of work. 
The objective of this scheme is to evolve and evaluate the bgst 
management practices with a view to improving the soil structure 
in different soil types in a period of two to three years. 
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Wheat varieties grown at I.A.R.I. 

1. Tall variety. 
2. Single-gene dwarf. 
3» Two-gene dwarf. 
4» Three-gene dwarf.. 
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Hydraulic conductivity at compacted minimum bulk density, 
standardized as a sensitive index of soil structure (Dakshinamurti 
and Pradhan 1966), is being compared with other indices at all 
the eight centres. Deep ploughing, incorporation of roots, 
stubbles, and green stalks into the soils, and proven crop 
rotations like'wheat-maize and wheat-jowar are being tried 
on all the soil groups (Dakshinamurti, 19^5)« 

Manurial recommendations even in the best managed soils 
depend upon the soil test values. A coordinated scheme on 
correlation "between soil tests and crop response, sponsored by 
the I.C.A.R., is functioning at eight research centres spread all 
over India based, on the work done at the Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute. Nutritional requirements for wheat, sonora-, 
64, and the contribution from soil and fertilizer worked'out by 
Ramamoorthy and coworkers (1967) is given in table 1. Test plots 
laid to verify the recommendations made gave good agreement 
between the actual and expected yields. The contribution from 
the soil is worked out by expressing the uptake of the nutrient 
from control (untreated) plots as a fraction of that available 
from the soil as determined by soil tests. Similarly the 
fraction of the fertilizer available is•determined by expressing 
the additional uptake of the nutrient in the treated plots 
expressed as a per cent of that present in the fertilizer and 
includes both the direct and priming effect of that fertilizer. 
Fertilizer recommendations are made for specific targeted yields 
which lie below the point on the response curve for which the 
increment in yield per unit increment in fertilizer is quite 
economical. This type of work is now being extended at the other 
centres of the coordinated scheme. 

Role of root growth in manurial uptake and its contribution 
to soil fertility and soil organic matter are well known. Root ' 
study, however, is a subject that has yet to be developed fully. 

. 3 2 
Using p isotope techniques root distribution was studied in a 
number of varieties of wheat under similar soil and fertilizer 



Table I 

NUTRITIONAL REQUIREMENTS PCR WHEAT SONORA-64 
AND THE CONTRIBUTIONS PROM SOIL AND FERTILIZER 

One quintal of wheat grain 
requires 

! P 
?. "J. 

K0G 

2,5 .kg, "; 0.8 kg. ^ 2.1 kg. 

Contribution from the soil 
as percentage of its 
avail ab1e nutrient s 

Contribution from the ferti-
lizers as percentage of its 
nutrients content 

-1 >,«!. j-k" 

"> 7 7 J {/<> 

+ 1/0 

*i4% 
! * vn When 

broad-
cast 

^ - j 

44r3 

Table II 

ROOT DISTRIBUTION PER CENT IN 7/HEAT SONORA-64 
AS AFFECTED BY FERTILIZER TREATMENTS 

IIA Y / o (YIELD OF C-RAIH=25.0 Q/HA) 

Depth Distance from base Total for 
0 - 12 cm 12-24 cm 24-36 cm depth 

0 - 12 cm I 9*8 7,9 10.8 I 28.5 
12 - 24 cm, ! 10.6 1 9.5 10.8 ! 30.9 
24-- 36 cm j 16.8 I 10.3 : 12.6 ' 39,7 
Total for distances | 
from base ; 37.2 j 2J.J- ; 34.2 

IIB Srii2P100K34^YIEL1) 0 F GRAIN=47.2 Q/HA 

Depth .Distance from base Total for 
0 - 12 cm 12-24 cm 24-36 cm depth 

0 - 1 2 cm ! 20.4 : 10.4 ! 6.7 ! 37.5 
12 - 24 can j 17.9. ! l i e • 6 » 4 ; 37«5 
24-36 cm 1 IO.4' ; 4.7 ! 9.9 ; 25.0 
Total for distance i ! 1 
from base • 48.7 28.3 ! 23.0 
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conditions. Some results are given in fig. 2 (Subbiah et al 

1967). 

The data represented above clearly brings out the differences 

in the rooting pattern "between the varieties. In sonora-64, a two-

gene dwarf, a distinct deep rooting pattern confined mostly to 

a cylinder of 10 cm. diameter around the plant down to a depth 

of about 38.cm. accounting for 55 of. the total root system was 

observed. Lerma Rovo, a single-gene dîwarf, has its root system 

more laterally spread at a depth of 0-7«5 cm. The importance of 

these studies t û I I be in recognizing (l) the nutrient zones from 

which maximum utilization offertilizer is possible, (2) the 

ability of the plant to withdraw nutrients from subsoi-1 .regions 

and its capacity to withstand, drought conditions (3) the optimum' 

plant population for maximized uptake of nutrients in a given area 

depending on the vertical and lateral distribution of roots and 

(4) the depth to which irrigation is essential for maximized crop 

performance. 

The influence of -the rooting pattern on soil structure is seen 

in the results of a fertilizer experiment conducted with a dwarf 

variety, sonora-63, and a tall variety, NP 876 (see fig.. 3). 

Hydraulic conductivity, an index of soil structure, (irora, 1966) 

measured in the top 15 cm. root 'zone of NP 876 was found to be 

significantly higher (5.̂  level) at ail levels of fertilizer-

applied than the corresponding values for sonora-63. The KP. 

variety with its laterally spread rooting system in the top 

layer might have contributed better to the building up of the 

soil structure than did the dwarf variety with its vertically 

spread roo'ting system. Differences in soil structure and 

consequent hydraulic conductivity considerably influence the 

effectiveness of fertilizer" given ae a top dressing at tillering 

and subsequent stages. 

The root distribution.is also a function of the amount of 

fertilizer applied. Results recently recorded in root distribution 

studies under two different fertilizer treatments are given for 

sonora 64 in table II (C. Dakshinamurti and Arora). The deep 

rooting pattern of sonora-64 down to 36 cm. observed earlier is 

confirmed by these results as well. 
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Fig. III 

Influence of the rooting pattern on 
infiltration rate (soil structure) at 
different levels of Nitrogen applied. 
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Studies on migration of sulphate ions in soils under 
different conditions of suction, placement of fertilizer etc. 
indicated significant changes in the migration of sulphate ion 
(Ahmed 19^7). Experimental arrangements for recording the 
lateral movement of sulphate ions towards the root zone from the 
site of fertilizer placement are given in fig. 4» Radioactive 
sulphur placed as a band in the second ring from either side of 
the plant growing chamber moves mostly by mass flow and partly 
by diffusion under a hydraulic gradient created between the 
sa tu rated and surfaces and the moisture depleted root aone of 
the Rye plants. Quantitative estimation of sulphate ion at 
different distances between the root zone and placement area 
are given in table III. Significant differences in the movement 
of sulphate ion in the red' and alluvial soils studied are evident 
from the results. In the alluvial soil 75a sulphate ion 
accumulated in the root zone as compared to 35i" in red soil. 
The number of rye plants grown in the red and alluvial soils 
was the same. The average shoot growth was about the same 
- 6.57 gffi» in both the soils. The root growth in the red soil 
(0.4I gm.) however, was significantly less than that in the 
alluvial soil. (0.66 gm.). The alluvial soil (68';? sand, 12;» silt 
and 20'p clay) with high illite seems to permit mass flow of the 
sulphate ion more freely than the red soil (76fo sand, 6fo silt and 
18$ clay) with kaolinite as the chief constituent of the clay.. 
The kaolinite clay, which is known to absorb the sulphate ions 
more than the illite clay, perhaps accounts for a part of the 
differences observed. However, the possibility of free aluminium' 
oxide and its influence on sulphur obeorption also cannot be 
ruled out. It is thus apparent that soil type is a significant 
factor in the migration of the nutrient ion. 

Agroclimatic conditions are known to influence crop yields. 
Field crops that fully covar the cultivated area create their 
own climate inside the crop. The meteorological factors-
temperature, humidity and radiation-inside the crop are 
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distinctly different from those measured in a neighbouring open 
surface. Results recorded for three years in a field experiment 
on the influence of comate and date of sowing on the growth of 
wheat (Tirlok Singh et al 1957) indicated that the effect of the 
temperature difference between micro- and macro-climates was 
significant only for sowings where the -growth and yield were 
heavy, while the effect of the difference in humidity .vas 
significant in all the sowings. The significance of climatological 
studies for heavy yields is thus apparent. 

/ 

The rosults discussed above indicate that wheat varieties 
starting from -the tails (about 120 cm.) to dwarfs (35 cm.) differ 
considerably in their love for fertilizer uptake, yield of grain 
and root distribution pattern'. Experiments so far conducted on 
migration of nutrient ions like nitrogen and sulphur on field 
scale are meagre. It is therefore most desirable to plan a 
standard set of field, greenhouse and laboratory procedures to 
conduct coordinated field fertility-moisture1 experiments in 
different soil and climatic groups of the world with a vievv to 
arriving at the correct fertilizer placement methods in a 
reasonably short time. 
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- D I S C U S S I O N 

G.B.G. Kattirigly 

You certainly point out very clearly the pro Dieras that lie 
in the way of detailed integration of soil, greenhouse, and field 
experiments, and the enormous effect that the variety of the 
plant species being grown has, not only on yield, but also on the 
way in which you manure it. 

P.B. Vose 

Since the problem of root growth of crop varieties in rela-
tion to the ultimate yield of their economic parts is very 
complicated, there are several traps we must not fall into. V7e 
are mainly interested in the above-ground parts of the plants. 
The roots are the means to an end. We basically want the carbo-
hydrates produced to stay in the tops with a minimum amount going 
into the roots. Therefore, we want as small a root aé is 
possible. But, we a lso want the roots to spread through a 
reasonable amount of soil to exploit the nutrients from the soil 
volume. At first, these two requirements are at least partially 
exclusive. However, in some experiments we had crossed low, 
intermediate, and high yielding parents of ryegrass and selected 
3 experimental strains. Grass breeders normally put out their 
plants 2 feet apart so they can be observed, weeded, etc. Under 
•these conditions, one variety yielded exactly 100^ mo-re than the 
poorest variety and the yield of the intermediate variety was in 
between. However, when we grew the varieties in a solution 
culture the yields of the tops of the different varieties were 
virtually identical and differences in uptake of N, P and K were 
not great. The difference was in the root size. The variety which 
had done well in the field had bigger roots than the variety which 
had done poorly. Subsequently, these varieties were grown in a 
sward in the field under natural conditions. The seeds were 
broadcast and all the plants were close together. There was no 
difference in yield between the 3 varieties. The varieties had 
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been selected on the basis of individual plants and the best 
variety yielded more because its roots were exploiting, a larger 
volume of soil. Under the natural conditions the lateral spread 
of the roots had no effect on the yields. Therefore, we must be 
very careful when looking at plants under experimental conditions 
and then extrapolating the results to field conditions. The 
closer together plants are grown in the field the more important 
this becomes. In crops, such as wheat, the lateral spread of the 
roots may not be very important, whereas the depth of rooting in 
relation to moisture may be very important. In the past, plant 
breeders must have thrown a?rety many progeny because of selection 
from plants spaced too far apart and not seeing them under 
realistic conditions. 

J. Ferrari 

How are the results in Table 1 used in making recommendations 
to farmers? 

C. Dakshinamurti 

The farmer sends soil samples to the soil testing laboratory, 
the laboratory determines the available amount of the nutrient 
in the soil, then the deficit and the amount that must be applied 
is determined from the values in Table 1. 

J.P. Quirk 

The roots of one variety of wheat penetrated much more than 
did those of another variety. Are these roots able to withstand 
lower tensions in the soils? Our traditional soil physics 
measurements are looked at as a bulk situation, would you care 
to comment on this? In other words, the plant breeder crosses • 
varieties and selects a variety with desirable characteristics. 
He does not know why this plant is a successful plant and I think 
more soil scientists and plant physiologists should be turning 
their attention to this more urgently. 
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G. Dakshinaraurti 

While the root system appears to "be a characteristic'of the 
variety, it is not necessary that all of the abort wheat 
varieties have a deep root system. In the trials <«e bave 
conducted the r.eil has had a good structure down to lo inches 
and we get the maximum yield of 60 to 70 quintals/ha from 
Sonora - 64. We are conducting experiments on many different 
soils to study yields under these conditions. 

J.P. Quirk 

You suggested that kaolinite in the red soils was responsible 
for the uptake of S from this soil. This is undoubtedly true. 
However, red soils indicate the presence of iron oxides and there 
are probably aluminium oxides there, too, so I would not blame the 
kaolinite. 

C. Dakshinamurti 

While the red soils are red in colour the soil is not 
lateritic since any small amount of free iron will give that 
colour. 

D.H. Bouldin 

What does the response curve to N look like under irrigated 
conditions for'Sonora 64? 

D. Dakshinamurti 

This work is being carried out and. I can send you the 
information. We find we can apply '120 pounds of N/acre to this 
wheat without causing lodging whereas Indian varieties lodge 
when more than 60 pounds/acre is applied. 

R.A. Olson 

The Rockefeller people are making a mass introducti .on a 
this wheat into Turkey at the present time through the Turkish 
Government and are requiring that the farmer buy 120 pounds of N 
per acre to go along with the seeding. This is 3 times what the 
.farmers would normally consider to be the optimum rate. 
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Apparently experience has indicated the need for 2 to 3 times 
as much N to reach the optimum response to N as compared"to the 
old Turkish varieties and they believe this level of U should 
be used on a practical scale in the higher rainfall and irrigated 
regions. They are not taking the Sonora wheat into the semi-arid 
regions. 

A. van Pi est 1 

Does the 120 lb./acre give the maximum response or would 
you get a higher yield by splitting the application and also 
utilizing more N per hectare? 

C. Dakshinamurti 

On the alluvial plains the 120 pound rate of N is an 
economic dose and does not give the maximum that is obtained 
by using a split dose. With the 3-gene dwarf 150 to 170 pounds/ 
acre is the optimum economic, but not the maximum dose. 

C. Hera 

"That ratios of N, P and K do you use? 

G. Dakshinamurti 

On the alluvial soils the usual practice is 120 pounds of 
N, 80 pounds of ^2^5' anc* ^ P°und-S K^O. On other soils K is 
not deficient according to soil tests but must be added to get 
good yields. K is not generally deficient in Indian soils, K is 
a must on all soils, and P is needed on 75 to 80'% of the soils. 

I want to emphasize that in the. wheat experimentation both 
irrigated and non-irrigated areas should be taken into account, 
because in the developing countries yields can also be increased , 
under non-irrigated conditions. 



31 I. T R G G E K 

G. VU Harmsen 

ABSTRACT 

In many developing countries there is a need to improve the 

food by increasing its protein content. The stimulation of the 

synthesis of proteins by the crops must be considered of primary 

importance in those countries. Different methods for determination 

of the available nitrogen and of the nitrogen uptake by plants can 

be defined: field, trials; plot methods; micro-plotsj pot experiments; 

lysimeters; incubation of samples in the laboratory, and recurrent 

profile sampling. 

Advantages and disadvantages of all these methods are "briefly 

discussed, considering whether the main transformations of nitrogen 

in soil and the nitrogen status could be characterized applying 

these methods. The most important nitrogen transformations in soil 

may be summed up as follows: 

1. Leaching by rain, thereby distinguishing ammonia- and 

nitrate-nitrogen; 

2. Volatilization (dénitrification, disintegration of 

nitrites, evaporation, of NEL)j 

3. Fixation of NÏÏ, in expanding crystal-lattices of 

clay minerals. 

Finally, the situation in developing countries and in the 

industrialized, developed countries is compared, deriving some 

conclusions for the way of farming; to be recommended in connection 

with the nitrogen problems. 
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FIELD AND LABORATORY DATA REQUIRED 
TO EVALUATE NITROGEN EFFECTS 

G.W« Harmsen 

It is generally known that the main need, in many developing 
countries is not for food as such, hut for better balanced food 
with much higher protein content. The uptake of nitrogen by the 
crops and the synthesis of proteinaceous products must 
consequently be stimulated. 

Before measures for the improvement of the nitrogen-status 
of soils can be devised, it is necessary to know how the different 
forms of nitrogen in the soil and their transformations should be 
measured. This knowledge will be the Key for the organization of 
services in the developing countries for the improvement of the 
fertility of the soils. 

I will, therefore, discuss mainly these problems and review 
the most important means for the assessment of the nitrogen-status 
of soils and for the possibilities of its improvement.' I am, 
however, aware of the fact that this review will be very incomplete, 
as the whole complex of pedological and agricultural problems 
related to nitrogen are too extensive to be discussed within the 
short time allocated for this lecture. 

Realizing the complexity of all the transformations of nitrogen 
in the soil, it is understood that the determination of the nitrogen 
available to plants is not an easy task. 

The most direct empirical approach is the performance of field 
trials with a range of nitrogen fertilisation rates. But the 
results obtained with this method will be reliable only if the 
experiments are critically performed in the correct way. The choice 
of the site is sometimes rather difficult as only plots with the 
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highest possible homogeneity must be used. In hilly countries 
even flat plots are often scarce. The most serious requirement 
is a trained and skilled team for laying out and. maintaining the 
experiments. It is not enough that such personnel be available 
anywhere at a central institute responsible for all field-work, 
they must be continually on the spot or must at least visit each 
experiment regularly. Sven in my country, the Netherlands which 
has a very intensified advisory service and relatively well-
equipped research institutes, the performance and supervision of 
field trials often falls short of that desired. The difficulties 
involved are even greater in the developing countries, which are 
often short in trained personnel. 

Another weak point of all field-work is its dependence'on the 
weather conditions in the year of performance. Consequently, 
generalization of the results is only allowed after continuing 
the experimentation over a series of years. Knowledge of.the 
main characteristics of the soil and subsoil are essential for 
planning the field trials. The results of an experiment will 
only provide reliable data if we are informed about the conditions 
prevailing on the site. For instance, the effect of nitrogenous 
fertilization can be distorted or camouflaged if other plant 
nutrition factors (P, K, trace-elements, pH, etc.) are not nearly 
optimal. And in developing countries, it will perhaps be necessary 
to perform nitrogen fertilization experiments on plots brought to 
optimal conditions for all other growth factors, as well as on land 
with sub-optimal conditions prevailing in that country. A factor, 
often not given due consideration whan planning field experiments, 
is the condition of the subsoil. Too many otherwise carefully 

performed field trials have led to erroneous conclusions because 
« 

the subsoil proved to be not what had been presumed. 

It is well-known that field-trials, even when the simplified 
system developed at the Institute of Soil Fertility in Groningen 
is followed, are time and work-consuming. It is a logical 
consequence that cheaper and faster methods have been proposed for 
the assessment of the required nitrogen application. One of these 
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propositions is the so-called"plot method", whereby the layout 
of field trials is replaced "by observation and determination of 
crop yield and H-uptake on many ordinary farm plots* Such plots 
must be spread over as many widely-varying soil types and other 
growth factors (type of farming, local conditions, climate, ete.) 
as possible. It is then enough to measure all these factors and 
the crop yields for multiple statistical processing and interpreta-
tion of the obtained data. If the growth factors used in ths 
statistical analysis are correctly chosen, this plot method can 
provide us with very valuable information about the direct or 
indirect effect of the factors. However, the factors must be 
chosen after careful contemplation and not at random. Consequently, 
the whole problem must be thought over and a hypothesis must be 
drafted in anticipation as a starting point. That is only possible 
on the basis of experience and knowledge of the fundamental factors 
which influence the availability of nitrogen. A fruitful investiga-
tion of the nitrogen needs in a relatively new area - where informa-
tion about such factors is lacking - will only be possible if 
experienced investigators, with a good knowledge of the principal 
factors, supervise the field-work, but there will be no need for 
trained personnel spread over all trials. 

A further reduction of work and costs can be achieved by using 
pot instead of field experiments. There is scarcely any difference 
in the fundamental background between these two types of experiments; 
pot experiments are merely a reduction of the scale. But, 
unfortunately, some unintended differences are introduced, making 
it difficult to transpose results of pot-experiments to field 
conditions. The pots have a limited depth, excluding the influence 
of the subsoil. Therefore, the.water regime in the pots is not a 
natural one as there is no capillary connection between the soil 
in the pot and a subsoil. Furthermore, the small size of the pot 
brings about an extremely favourable irradiation so that all plants 
in the pots are growing as if they were border plants in a field 
plot. Therefore, exaggerated yields can be achieved in pots if 
converted from the surface of the pot to a hectare basis, with 

t 
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the consequence of abnormally high fertilization requirements. 
Just how abnormal the situation in relation to nitrogen require-
ments can be is shown in Fig, 1. Four soils wer© used in a pot 
experiment to compare their nitrogen requirement. Although the 
differences in yield without nitrogen fertilization were 
considerable, application of nitrogen increased the yield on all 
four ëoils sevenfold; and even a fertilization with 2 gr. of, 
nitrogen per pot - equivalent to approximately 700 kg/ha - proved 
scarcely enough for maximal yields. The fertile heavy clay soil 
with no fertilisation produced approximately 4«50.0 kg dry matter 
ha, whereas with the very high optimal fertilization of 700 kg 
N/ha, the production was approximately 50.000 kg/ha, A normal 
good yield per ha in the field must be estimated as approximately 
9.000 kg dry matter. Similarly abnormal figures can also be 
obtained for the N-uptake, which results in a recovery of 
fertilizer S in the crop of 85-90$ xh the pot experiments, 
whereas under field conditions, the recovery seldom exceeds 60$. 

Some improvement can be achieved by replacing pots with small 
plots of sizes about 1 metre square divided by vertical concrete 
plates and filled in with the soil to be investigated. The condi-
tions are now more natural. However, th© subsoil is not that 
naturally belonging to the filled-up top soil and this shortcoming 
is the more serious the less deep the top layer is. Furthermore, 
the soil is not in its natural compaction after being mixed and 
filled in. This method is also more expensive than ordinary pot 
experiments» 

Still much more expensive is th© use of lysimeters. 'Then 
properly constructed and used, lysimeters can approach natural 
field conditions,and provide very valuable information about the 
losses of soluble substances from the soil. 7/e can roughly assess 
the balance of nitrogen only through tha use of lysimeters* Their 
construction and use is, however, so expensive that they can only 
be applied for fundamental research and not for large scale serial 
determination. 



FIGURE 1. EFFECT OF NITROGEN FERTILIZATION ON THE YIELD OF SPRING WHEAT IN A POT EXPERIMENT WITH FOUR 
DIFFERENT SOILS. 
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The other extreme is to try to get a very fast and cheap 
but rough determination of the nitrogen status of a soil by 
incubating the soil samples-in the laboratory under optimal and 
strictly standardized conditions with analyses for the content 
of inorganic nitrogen at the start and conclusion of the 
incubation. The difference in inorganic nitrogen between the 
start and the end is what has been mineralized by tha soil dur-
ing the incubation period. This mineralisation is considered 
as a characteristic, correlated with the formation of inorganic 
nitrogen under field conditions. It has generally been recognized -
that the amount of soluble inorganic nitrogen in the soil in the 
field at the moment of sampling Is merely a snapshot, which can 
entirely change within some weeks or even days hy uptake, immobili-
zation, leaching, volatilization and mineralization, or by fixation 
of atmospheric nitrogen. On the other hand, the total nitrogen 
content of the soil i s a stock becoming only slowly available.for 
plants. Consequently, it was presumed that the mineralization, 
as determined "by the incubation technique, would reflect the status 
of the continually flowing soil nitrogen, and would thus he highly 
correlated with the ability of the soil to provide the plants with 
nitrogen, 

Since 1900, investigators all over the world have tried to 
apply tha incubation method in one of its many modifications. And, 
indeed, the method has proved to have a certain value. It gives a 
good insight in the potential nearly maximal mineralization rate 
in the sampled layer, However, as such, this .information has only 
a limited significance for the assessment of the nitrogen- needs 
of the crops, because it must be transposed to field conditions. 
Besides that, the incubation test may not be restricted to the 
top soil since the deeper layers in. some soils can add considerable 
amounts of inorganic nitrogen to the mineralisation in the top soil. 
The subsoil, ~ and even the whole profile of the soil, - can 
influence the nitrogen nutrition of plants not only by a higher 
or lower contribution to the mineralization of nitrogen, but even 
more drastically by influencing the nitrogen losses brought about 
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by leaching and/or denitrification, both depending on the 
permeability, the water-holding capacity and the textures of 
the subsoil layers and on the ground water level. 

Closely connected with the effect of the subsoil is that 
of the climate. The same amount <yf inorganic nitrogen, produced 
by mineralization, can in a rather dry climate remain in the top 
part of the profile and be completely utilized by the crop, 
whereas in a more rainy climate or in an exceptionally rainy 
period most of it can be lost through leaching. 

In view of the above remarks, it is no wonder that the 
correlations between the mineralization figures and the nitrogen 
required by crops were in most cases disappointing. Only when , 
soils of' the same type, and with similar subsoils, were compared 
could reasonable correlation co-efficients be obtained. An 
example of such a case is the rather uniform soils in the newly 
reclaimed Zui ders ea-po1der s as shown in Pig. 2, whereby correla- -
tion coefficients of more than 0.6 were obtained. 

It is understandable that the usefulness of the incubation 
method is highest in arid climates, where no nitrogen will be 
leached and lost, since losses through leaching is the main 
factor interfering with the formation of soluble nitrogen by 
mineralization. That is why this method, has proved rather good 
in the western part of the United States, -whereas in the Kew 
Sngland States, it was just as useless as in -western Surope.. 
Therefore, the type of climate dominating in the country under 
investigation determines whether the incubation method is . 
applicable or not. 

'However, even in a climatic situation favourable for the 
use of the incubation method, it will be necessary to determine 
how much higher the mi nasalization is under tho optimal conditions 
in the laboratory than in the field. In the climate of the 
Netherlands during the summer, the minerlization in the topsoil 
in the field was found to be approximately one-third of what 
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FIGURE 2. RELATION BET'.VEEN THE AMOUNT OP NITROGEN REQUIRED BY CROPS AND 

THE AMOUNT OP NITROGEN MINERALIZED IN SOILS FROH "NSïïLY-RSCLAIl'ED 
ZUIDERSEA-POLDERS DURING AN INCUBATION. 
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"becomes mineralized in the incubated sample of the same topsoil. 
If the subsoil also contains organic matter, then the total 
amount of nitrogen available for the plants in the field can rise 
to about cne-half of that found by the incubation method. But 
during the vanter months, the mineralization in nature is much 
lower, becoming negligible during really cold weather. In 
tropical countries, the mineralization in the field will of course 
be higher, approaching more closely that found in the laboratory. 
However, the more compact structure, and perhaps drought periods, 
can again, curb the mineralisation .in thef field. 

The incubation method has still another defect. During 
incubation, all. mineralized nitrogen is available for re consumption 
and immobilisation by the microbes, whereas in natural field 
condition^, plant roots are competing with the microbes. In a 
densely rooted soil, a considerable par.t of the inorganic nitrogen 
produced as the gross mineralization,', which is far in excess of 
the net mineralization, is taken up by the roots. This can:be 
demonstrated by using ion-exchanger.-s as artificial'roots. Conse-
quently, the turnover of nitrogen in soil is influenced by the 
plants growing on it, which does not happen in the incubated samples. 

However, there is another approach possible to the determination 
of the mobilisation and retention of the mineralized nitrogen in 
the soil, profile. It is a periodically, repeated sampling of the . 
soil with the determination of the content of inorganic- nitrogen 
in the consecutive layers of the whole profile down to the depth 
which must be considered beyond the reach ç>f plant roots and beyond 
the possibility of capillary return of the nitrogen to the rooted ' 
zone. Pig. 3 gives an example of such a study. 

Xt is, of course, a rather work-consuming method, requiring 
• frequent deep.and very careful sampling with hundreds of analyses 
throughout the year. But it provides us with \ery detailed informa-
tion obtained under absolutely natural field conditions. This . .. 
information is mainly empirical, but an experienced investigator 
can, in connection with the observation of the weather and the 
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development of the crop (if not performed on a bare fallow plot), 

derive some conclusions important for the planning of fertilisa-

tion practices, • 

• The influence of rainfall and the losses of nitrogen by 

leaching have already been mentioned. In the rather humid climate 

of Western Europe, the losses through leaching depend on the 

water-holding capacity and the permeability of the soil and on the 

amount of rainfall. The dependence on the structure and water-

holding capacity can be demonstrated in Figures 4 and 5. One 

represents a very permeable sandy soil, the other a silt-soil with 

some 15f clay particles. In both cases, 250 kg N as calcium-

nitrate were given in the same .rainy year, i960, on fallow soil. 

it must, however, be claimed that even in thè Netherlands, 

the climate in average summers is arid, with no serious losses 

due to' leaching. Figure 6 is an example of this, - demonstrating 

the-up and down movement of nitrate-nitrogen through a permeable 

sandy soil. Each miny period-displaces the nitrate to ä deeper 

layer and the following dry period brings it back to the higher 

layer, but all these migrations are restricted to the upper .40 cm. 

Only in winter, with much lass evaporation are soluble substances 

gradually pushed down through the whole profile. 

In drier climates, leaching will of course be much less 

important. In the prairie region of North America, or in Southern 

Russia, leaching losses are- negligible since during the wet season 

or during the malting of the snow in the 3j>ring, the soluble 

nitrogen is pushed down in the profile no more than some 30 to 5^ 

cm, allowing a complete return to the topsoil in the dry and sunny 

summer. However, in tropical countries, with a sharp différence 

between dry and rainy seasons, the movement of soluble substances 

through the profile/ follows a.more complicated pattern. In the 

regions with lateric soils, very heavy losses due to leaching occur 

In some areas of. the. developing countries, climatic situations 

comparable with those prevailing in Western Europe' 'might be found. 

It is, therefore,. worthwhile to mentioned the study of my colleague 

van der Paauw, who determined the relation between' the -winter rain-
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fall and the crop yields for different soils in the following 

summer. This relation is shown in one of hia experiments for 

the unfertilized plots in Figure Apparently, in this 

permeable soil, 250 mm of rain falling during the winter months 

was enough for a complete loss of residual inorganic nitrogen. 

In this case, the crop depended only on the mineralization of 

nitrogen during the vegetation period. 

This influence must partly be ascribed to the intensity 

of leaching-losses, and partly to a general deterioration of the 

structure of the soil by heavy rainfall in the winter, whereby 

even the mineralization of nitrogen during the vegetation period 

can'be reduced. This general worsening'of the fertility of the 

soil can, during a succession of some rainy years, gradually 

become even more pronounced! whereas a series of dryer yeara will 

gradually improve the soil condition again. In the climate of ; 

Western Europe, this causes a distinct periodicity in the fertility 

of the land and in the crop yields. In other climates, similar 

periodicities can'also be presumed, resulting from othèr fertility 

factors. 

While discussing nitrogen-losses through leaching, it should 

'not be forgotten that only nitrate nitrogen is liable to a fast 

loss, whereas the NH^ -ions are retained by adsorption, especially 

in heavy soils and in soils with much organic matter. A slow 

leaching also occurs with ammonia nitrogen through an adsorbtion/ 

desorbtion chain, but serious losses are only possible with 

nitrates. During the periods at which the land lays bare fallow 

and the rainfall is high, as generally happens in winter, it must 

be considered advisable to maintain the inorganic nitrogen in the 

cationic form as or to reduce it again temporarily to organic 

forms by addition of organic matter with a high C/K ratio or by . 

using a catch-crop. In recent years, however, substances with 

practically no effect on the general heterotrophic microflora but 

which inactivate or kill the nitrifying organisms, have been 

produced. The best known is "N-serve" of Dow-Chemicals £2-Chloro-

6-(trichloromethyl) pyridine!. By applying such substances, the 



FIGURE 7 . . RELATION BETWEEN THE AMOUNT OF WINTER RAINFALL AND GRAIN YIELDS OF 
UNFERTILIZED PLOTS THE FOLLOWING SUMMER (data of van de Paauw) 
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nitrification of urea, sulphate of ammonia and the mineralized 
organic nitrogen can he stopped for a couple of months« 
Fumigation of soil often has a similar effect, because the 
nitrifiers recover only slowly after the sterilization of the 
soil. 

Nitrate nitrogen is not only easily lost by leaching but 
also by denitrification and other ways of volatili zation, such, 
as the van Slijke reaction and even more by the disintegration 
of nitrites. 

In humid countries, most soils are more or less acid and-
deprived of carbonates. Under these conditions, volatilization 
of nitrogen as NH^ is not important. But in many arid countries, 
the soils are often -alkaline, and young marine deposits are 
everywhere' alkaline. When ammonia-containing fertilizers are 
applied to the surface of these soils, serious losses of nitrogen 
as NH^ sometimes occur. In such circumstances, nitrate ferti-
lizers must be preferred. Nitrate fertilizers must also be 
preferred for soils with a high amount of clay minerals which 
tightly fix ammonium ions in the expanding crystal-lattices. 

I have not mentioned the gains of nitrogen through the 
different ways of fixation of atmospheric nitrogen, but I under-
stand that my 1ask was neither to review the gains and losses of 
nitrogen in soil, nor to discuss, the metabological processes, 
the turnover and the balance of nitrogen in soil, but only to 
go through the possibilities for determining how much nitrogen 
is available for the crops and how much should be added to get 
the maximal yield. How to fill up the gap between what is and. 
what had to be available is another problem which by itself would-
require more time to be reviewed than I have had. 

In the developed countries, the nitrogenous fertilizers are 
so cheap compared with the cost of labour, that the farmers 
consider all the laborious means of improving the njtrogen 
status of their soils, such as application of leguminious green 
manure crops and even utilization of farm manure, as too expensive 
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and not profitable. It ia much easier to increase the application 
, of fertilizers and thereby achieve high yields. Green manure is 
still indispensable for the maintenance of the required content ' 
.of organic matter, hut because of certain advantages, fast-growing 
grasses (Lolium multifloruni or Sudan-Grass) are often used 
instead of legumes in spite of the fact that a good clover crop 
can enrich the soil with. 200 kg of N per ha in one year, whereas 
the grass must be fertilized with nitrogen. 

• But in most developing countries with their shortage of 
fertilizers and lack of funds to buy them, all. "natural" means to 
economize on nitrogen and to augment it in the soil, are still 
very important. Fortunately not only the classical nitrogen 
fixers - Azotobacter and. Clostridia - but even many other free 
living micro-organisms constantly, though * slowly, fix atmospheric 
nitrogen thereby preventing a complete exhaustion of nitrogen in 
the soil. However, adapting the methods of farming to this very-
low. influx of nitrogen, ~ as was done all over the world before 
fertilizers were invented, and as is still practised in the 
developing countries, - it is possible to go o r farming 
indefinitely, accepting very low yields. Cultivation of legumes 
as main-crops, or as gpeen manure, • can in those cases bring about a 
tremendous improvement of the output and'profitability of farming. 
Legumes must consequently be recognised as one of the main ways 
of improving the nitrogen situation in many of the developing 
countries, where the economic situation presumably will remain. . 
critical for a long time, so long as their populations continue 
to grow faster than does crop production. 

Recapitulating all the mentioned factors which influence 
the synthesis of nitrogenous crop products, the question arises: 
what are the most important measures needed in developing . 
countries? Virtually, it is to economize on the use of nitrogen 
fertilizers. This includes leguminious crops in the rotation, 
careful preservation of all organic by-products and wastes, 
especially those with a high content of nitrogen, and prevention 
of losses due to leaching or volatilization by the mentioned 
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means. But most of these measures v/ill only be successful in 
soils with a sufficient content of organic matter, which' is -
essential for the absorbtion of ammonia; for the buffering and. 
conservation of nitrogen by temporary immobilization of inorganic 
nitrogen; and for the maintenance of a good water holding capacity 
in the soil. And just this requirement is often the weak point 
in practical farming. Even in the developed countries, very often 
arable cropping brings about a gradual decrease of the organic 
matter in the soil, and economically, it proves scarcely possible 
to persuade the farmers to apply more organic manuring on the soil. 
All recommendations,therefore, proved, to be-expensive with a low 
efficiency because the accelerated dinintegration of organic 
matter in the soil, regularly tilled, and the priming action of 
recurring additions of decomposable matter retard the elevation 
of the organic matter content. Only by the application of large 
amounts of green manure, stable manure, compost etc., often 
beyond the financial possibility of the farmer, will it be possible 
to improve the organic matter content of a. soil. In advising the-
farmers of developing countries, care must be taken to draft crop-
rotation and farming systems thus enabling them to apply as much 
organic manuring as possible. For periods preceding fallow, 
substances with a rather high C/N-ratio can be used, speculating 
on the .reduction of this ratio by the continuous turnover of 
nitrogen in the soil, '.''here cropping is to follow soon after 
manuring, only substances with a rather high N-content are 
advisable. 

V 
It vail certainly be evident that the rather complicated and 

difficult measures proposed for agriculture in developing countries 
will present problems only solvable with a trained and experienced 
staff of investigators, advisors and technicians. Only then will 
the essential investigations, mapping, and evaluation of soils, 
subsoils and climatic conditions and the working out of farming 
systems be possible. Recruiting, training, and organizing such . 
s staff is essential for a real improvement of the still often 
primitive way of farming. This demand is even more urgent in the -
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case of planned reclamation of virgin land. In the past, owing 
to inadequate practices, almost all reclamation of prairies, 
savannas, forests or swamps was accompanied by partial exhaustion 
of the original fertility; a decrease of the total nitrogen and 
of the organic matter contents: often followed by erosion. It is 
our responsibility to prevent such a type of reclamation by giving 
correct advice. Reclamation of virgin land should be postponed 
until it can be done correctly rather than a large reclamation 
ba accelerated which, in the long run, would prove a failure. 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

C. Dakshinamurti 

Being from a developing country where we need N, especially 
as protein, we have conducted many experiments using N 
fertilizers to increase the protein content of cereals without 
great advantage so we have turned to improved varieties» 
Recently, we produced a new variety which contained 17*5'^ protein," 
with a lysine content 1.75 times as large as the highest yielding 
variety known. The average protein content of wheat m .IncLia is 
10 to 11$ and the Sonora varieties contain about 15$. So it is 
important to have the îf protected, but, at the same time, plant 
breeders and radiation geneticists must help us by proving such 
varieties. As another example, rice normally contains 6 to 8% 
protein, but irradiation has given us varieties with 10»57° protein. 

C. Hera 

Did you say there was now a surplus of fertilizer N in some 
countries? 

G.W. Harmsen 

Yes. Industrial production exceeds the demand for N fertilizer 
in some countries and some of the N fertilizer is exported. How-
ever, in many oountries there is not enough N fertilizer produced 
so efficiency of use is very important. 

C.. Hera 

When considering the effects of N fertilizers should you not 
also consider the effects of interaction with other fertilizers 
such as P and K? 
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G.W. Harmsen 

This is so very well known that I did not consider it 
necessary that I mention it here. 

R.A. Olson 

10 or 15 years ago in Nebraska we obtained wonderful 
correlations between the results of the incubation method 
for N availability and the response of cereal crops to 
applied N fertilizer, lîore recently the correlations are not 
so good because we find we have stored NO^-N in the soil 
profiles which is not measured by this method. The soils now 
may contain 100 to 400 pounds of below the plough layer. 

J.J. Hanway 

I agree with Dr. Olson concerning the use of the incubation 
method. I believe no single test can tell us all we need to 
know and under different conditions we need to know different 
things. By using the incubation test in Iowa we hoped to create 
a better understanding of N availability by farmers and to 
stimulate research and thought on this subject. 

G.'-.V. Harm s en 

In our climate, leaching, at 'least every 2 or 3 years, is 
practically complete so NO does not accumulate in the sub-
soils, Under arid climates the situation is, of course, very 
different. 

D.R. Bouldin 

Using the old idea of equilibrium levels of organic matter, 
which v;as derived from the changes in "/» N with time of cropping 
in long term field experiments, you reach a point where N inputs 
and outtakes are balanced. When ycu add fertilizer N you 
presumably then reach a higher equilibrium level. If we change 
to wheat varieties with higher yields we must start adding N and 
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this will establish a new equilibrium and require putting N 
into the soil organic matter. Thus, for a few years our 
efficiency of N recovery will be lower, but then will 
increase if we keep losses to a minimum. Instead of relying 
on soil tests can we use long term field experiments to 
establish the equilibrium level in the soils and avoid some 
of the problems in testing soils. In New York, we get very 
low recoveries from initial applications of N fertilizers for 
grass, but possibly, after a few years this recovery will 
increase} so we may recover high percentages of the applied N. 
May be this should also be considered when changing to new, 
higher yielding varieties. 

S.A. Rennie 

In Holland you can make N fertilizer recommendations 
strictly on the basis of predicted yields and this is essentially 
what we do in Western Canada except that our climate and soils 
are such that we can take away from the requirement the amoiint 
residual in the soil at any one time. I wonder if N experiments 
in the field are of any value whatsoever, when one considers 
the elusive nature of N and the many pipelines which move it into 
and out of the soils.' Unless one has general knowledge of the 
factors which influence these many pipelines you may be "better 
off* without field experiments. 

i 
G.'vV. Harms en 

In our country, fertilizer plays a considerable part dn 
determining yield, but use can vary considerably from year to 
year because factors such as temperature and moisture are 
important and in some years even high rates of N application 
have no effect on yields. You must be aware of all the 
different production factors before you can estimate the most 
efficient rate of fertilizer to be used. This is why it is 



essential to have highly trained personnel to recognize 
the prevailing conditions are on the site in the field where 
the experiment is conducted- Only thranc-.n field trials be 
profitable. 

K. Fried ' 

Efficient use of the ?T ..-hi 3h is in the soil is important in 
the developing countries as Dr. Harmsen has emphasized, but I 
would add that efficient use of the supplemental fertilizer TT 
added is also ir,portant. I think that by using N-15 "»e have 
been working on this problem. Therefore, the discussion of the 
uselessness of field experiments strikes me as odd. (Then we-add 
N in a field experiment, we expect the plants to take up the K 
and thin should then do something. If we c^n measure the amount 
of the aided K which is taken up in the field experiment, it 
appears to me that we are measuring the most important parameter. 
I believe that where possible we should measure the important 
parameters, one of which is the uptake of fertilizer IT, and ' 
possibly ether parameters such as total N uptake, but I would 
not like to discard field experiments when it is now possible 
to measure the most important parameters. The cost of IT-15 
is not now the difficult problem it was thought to be a few 
years ago. 

P.A. Hennie 

That I meant to emphasize was that we should not have more 
ordinary experiments, but it is essential to carry on with, ths 
use of tracer ST in experiments désignai to tell us some of the 
basic fundamentals about IT. 
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TH2 USE OF ISOTOPES TO OBTAIN FIELD, GREENHOUSE 
AND LABORATORY DATA TO EVALUATE P EFFECTS 

3), A. Rennie 

ABSTRACT 

Specific techniques that have proven successful in evaluating 
P effects are described and discussed in relation to their applica-
tion to( field research investigations. 

'A*-values using seed placement of the tagged~P carrier, while 
primarily a technique used to measure available soil-P or the 
relative availability of different ? carriers, has provsn a 
reliable means of estimating the effects of many secondary factors 
on soil-P availability, i.e. soil moisture stress, biological 
fixation or release of soil-P, volume of root exploitation, or 
soil temperature, etc. 

The relative significance of criteria such as 'A'-value 
obtained from field experiments growth chamber 'A'-valuos, Scott 
A. Russell's Pe-values, McConachy's IDF-values, phosphorus 
fractionnation (AI, Fe, Ca bound-P), and îtfaHCÔ  extractable-P is 
discussed"in relation to data obtained on four sub-group profiles 
of a chernozemic soil developed on medium textured lacustrine 
materials. 

\ 

The P~32 injection technique has proven a simple and rapid 
means of measuring the effects of fertility treatments, soil type 
and moisture stress on the rooting habits of wheat. 

A modified plot design for field experiment was discussed. 
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THS USE OF ISOTOPES TO OBTAIN FIELD, GREENHOUSE AND LABORATORY 
DATA REQUIRED TO EVALUATE PHOSPHORUS EFFECTS 

O.A. Rennie 

It is my understanding that the task assigned to me is to 
discuss the various techniques that we have successfully applied, 
in the field, greenhouse or the laboratory, in agronomic research 
projects designed to measure 'phosphorus effects'. More 
si>ecifically, only those techniques involving the use of radio-
isotopes are emphasized. I should perhaps also, at this time, 
apologize for omitting any reference to field, greenhouse or 
laboratory techniques that other researchers have found 
satisfactory. This omission was intentional. Any scientist 
initiating a study today faces the difficult decision of selecting 
from large numbers of alternative procedures which, in general, are 
impossible to assess until he himself has had an opportunity to 
carry out comparative studies. Thus, the following procedures are 
only those that we have found satisfactory from studies involving 
the use of isotopes to determine phosphorus effects. 

'A'-VALUES USING BAND PLACEMENT 

The A-value concept ( 3» 4) is based on the assumption that 
when two sources of- a given nutrient are present in a soil, a 
plant will absorb from each in proportion to the respective 
quantities available. Thus, if one source is the native soil 
phosphorus and the other an added source (fertilizer) it is only 
necessary to measure the respective quantities absorbed from each, 
together with the amount of added nutrient, to calculate a value 
for the native nutrient. This latter value, in units of the 
applied fertilizer nutrient is the A-value. 

The concept does not include the method of measurement -
this ie dictated by the specific objective of the experiment 
(7, 8, 10, 12). A major advantage of the A-value is that, as a 
quantitative measure, it can be added and subtracted and provides 
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a measurement wherein biologically available nutrient status, of 
soils, or fertilizers, can be expressed in quantitative terms 
rather than as a relative index. Since the A-value is a measure 
of available soil nutrients, in units of a fertilizer standard, 
when the standard is changed the magnitude of the A-value will 
change. . This change in the standard can he brought about.with 
an actual change in the fertilizer material itself, or in the 
position that the fertilizer is placed with respect to the plant 
roots etc. 

The significance of the A-value concept has not gone un-
challenged. Perhaps unfortunately, however, many of those who 
have been critical of A-values have to a large extent mis-
understood .the original concept. Russell, et al (il) presented 
experimental evidence which indicated that irreversable isotopic 
exchange may be considerable $ Terman and Khasawneh (l-3) concluded 
that since, in many instances, A-values are not constant with 
increasing rates of application of fertilizer P, that the A—value 
data are open to question. 

There is little doubt but that 'mixed placement' of tho 
tagged fertilizer standard in certain soils will be accompanied 
by either, or "both significant i so topic exchange and reversion 
of a fertilizer P standard to a less available form, thus 
resulting in A-value data that is difficult to interpret in the 
usual manner. However, such phenomena do not invalidate the A-
value concept, "but rather, can be taken as yet a further 
application, i.e. the irregular "behaviour of calculate:! A-values 
serves as an index of isotopic exchange, or fixation of the 
fertilizer standard., as the case way he.. 

Limited soil-fertilizer contact afforded by "band placement 
of the fertilizer standard minimizes isotopic exchange, and 
fertilizer P-fixation, thereby not only allowing the usual A-value 
interpretion but at the same time providing a measure, in 
comparison to mixed placement, of tho significance or degree of 
fertilizer fixation, etc. (9, 12). 
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In an experiment designed to measure the significance of decaying 
organic residues (wheat straw) on soil phosphorus availability "both 
handed and mixed fertilizer P placements were used (10). In the 
presence of decaying organic residues, the mixed placement resulted 
in an increase in the measured A-value as compared to the no-straw 

< 

treatment? also,, as the rate of fert~P was increased, a sharp 
increase occurred in calculated A-values. In contrast, when thé 
fertilizer P was banded with the seed, a lower A-value, relative to 
the control, and constant A~values(with increasing rates of fert*P 
application were recorded. Thus mixed placement suggested that an 
increase in available soil-P had occurred in the presence of 
decaying residues, while data from the band placement indicated the 
reverse. The latter was shown to be correct. However, it is 
important to note that the data obtained from the 'mixed placement* 
does not invalidate the A-value concept, but demonstrated that the 
fertilizer standard was more subject to biological fixation than the 
available soil phosphorus. In A-value experiments, as in most 
research, the investigator must adjust experimental procedures in 
accordance with the dictates of the particular conditions encountered. 

Various factors affecting the significance and usefulness of A-
values in measuring the phosphorus effects (using a band plac&ment) 
were reported in a subsequent paper (12). Extensive data obtained 
from both field and greenhouse experiments have shovm that, in general, 
placement of the tagged phosphorus standard with the seed results in 
an uptake pattern of soil and fertilizer phosphorus such that the A-
value remains constant for specific soil and growing conditions. 
It is perhaps significant that practically identical A-values were 
obtained using several varieties of wheat, oats and barley, thus 
suggesting that under the environmental conditions prevailing in the 
vicinity of the experiments,the phosphorus feeding capacity of the 
cereals was similar. 

Data were also presented which showed that, in general, any 
factor affecting root distribution and density under either field or 
greenhouse conditions also altered the relative magnitude of the A-
values obtained using band placement. Thus such A-values provide a 
measure of the available soil phosphorus within soil volume occupied 
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by plant roots and are thus not only a function of the chemical 
available soil phosphorus; it is ppssible, using band placement 
to assess, in quantitative terms, the significance of a soil 
moisture stress, or the effect of changing soil temperatures on 
plant available soil phosphorus. Similarly where a deficiency 
of another nutrient such as nitrogen affects the growth andf 
physiology of the plant it will also affect the magnitude of the 
A-value. Iff^general in the experiments reported a deficiency of 
nitrogen resulted in À-values increasing with increasing rate of 
application of the P carrier. 

The significance of the A-value concept (using band placement) 
as a means of assessing the phosphorus fertility status of soils 
is reported by Rennie and Clayton (7, 8). The experiments were 
carried out both in the field and in the growth chamber on four 
genetic soil types, the Calcareous, Orthic, Illuviated, and Humic 
Illuviated Gleysol. These four profiles represent a catenary 
sequence that dominates the chernozemic soil are in Western Canada. 
The A-value data obtained from this six-year study not only was of' 
significance in evaluating the relative phosphorus fertility level 
of the four profiles in question but also provided data of value 
in assessing the effect of various growth factors that interact 
strongly with soil phosphorus, - moisture, temperature and soil 
structure. 

The P-32 Injection Technique 

The development research supporting the P-32 injection technique 
for studying the root systems of wheat has been reported in detail 
elsewhere ( 5 , 6 , 9 ) . It has been found ideally suited for hollow-
stemmed plants such as wheat, which readily allow a quantitative 

F 

injection of carrier-free P-32 into the stem. After a period of 
24-to 30 hours, the soil cores are removed, ashed at 500°C, and the 
activity of pressed soil briquets or unconsolidated ground soil 
samples is measured using standard techniques. The technique is 
quantitative, simple and rapid, and provides a means of measuring' 
the effect of fertilizer treatments, soil type,changes in soil 
moisture stress, etc. on the rooting habits of cereal grains. 
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THE DESIGN AMD PLOT ARRANGEMENTS FOR PIEU? EXPERIMENTS 

The selection of a design, for any field experiment involving radio-
tracers is dictated in part by the cost of the tagged fertilizer material. 
Thus, if the number of treatments is small, a randomized plot design is 
commonly used. Where a relatively large number of treatments is involved, 
a lattice design is without doubt superior. In some cases, split plot 
designs are required, depending on the objective of the experiment, 
A major criteria normally followed in selecting an area in the field is 
that the soil should be as uniform as possible. This requirement fre-
quently relegates the soil type (where small plots are used, it is 
usually a soil series) into what might "be termed an 'accidental category', 
i.e. the soil type on which the experiment is laid down is not a major 
factor in. the experiment. This is most unfortunate, since, for example, 
data from any small plot, whether the plot treatments are designed to 
measure phosphorus effects or other factors, is of value in : accumulating 
data that eventually can be used to estimate the contribution of any 
individual soil type or series to the productivity of the local land-
scape area and eventually the regional area as well« It should be 
emphasized in the proposed coordinated winter wheat fertility programme 
that the selection of the plot area should, in the first instance, be 
dictated by the soil type. 

Where possible, the rod-row tracer plots should be combined with 
larger scale field experiments. This Is of major importance when the 
objective of the experiment is in the general category termed mission-
oriented research. This approach is illustrated in the data (Tables 1 
and 2) vie obtained in experiments designed to measure the significance 
of phosphorus fertilizer placement for wheat* These placement experi-
ments were carried out following a request for a re-examination of 
phosphate fertilizer placement by the farm organizations of the province. 
The data represent only a portion' of that obtained in this study. 

A sketch of the field plot design in which a portion of the field 
strip plot, including one series of rod-row experiments, is delineated in 
Fig. 1 . The tagged phosphate materials were applied,using a V~belt 

type assembly attached to the rear of standard-sized seeding equipment. 
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With this type of equipment, it was not feasible to randomize the 
individual rod-row replicates of any one treatment. However, since 
a check treatment was adjacent to every fertilizer treatment (this 
is an essential arrangement where the field strip test design is 
used), it was possible to adjust the yield of the various treatments 
for any major yield trends occurring across the width of the plot, i.e. 
the correction factor - average check yield/adjacent check yield -
was applied to all treatments. The recalculated data were analyzed 
statistically on the basis of a randomized block analysis. Similarly, 
the square yard yield samples taken from the field strip experiment 
were converted to correct for yield trends across the strips at each 
sampling site prior to statistical analyses. 

The data in Table 1 were obtained using the combined field scale 
strip plot - rod-row plot design illustrated in Fig. 1. The field strip 
data provides information that is of direct practical use to the farmers 
in the area. The rod-row data, in addition to providing information on 
the phosphorus fertility status of specific soil types and the inter-
action between fertilizer placement and phosphorus fertility level, also 
illustrates that data obtained from any one small plot experiment cannot 
be considered to be representative of the field, the catenary group of 
soils, or of the regional soil group to which the particular soil unit 
in the plot area belongs. This conclusion has special significance to 
the proposed coordinated winter wheat fertility programme. If this 
programme is limited to small-plot experiments, any conclusions based 
on the 'phosphorus effect1 data obtained, with respect to the fertilizer 
usage by farmers, could be in serious error. 

The data listed in Table 2 were obtained from placement experiments 
using combined field scale strip plots and one randomized block experi-
ment strategically located within the test on a dominant soil type. 
In this case, the dominant soil was an Orthic Black Chernozemic profile. 
The general soil in the area was a Black Chernozemic soil developed on 
medium lacustrine deposits. Since the pattern of local soils variation 
was small in comparison to the area from which the data in Table 1 were 
obtained, only one small rod-row plot was required; in this case, the 
treatments were arranged on a randomized block basis using specially 
constructed seeders. 
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The data given in Tables 1 and 2 have been presented primarily 
to demonstrate the significance of a plot design that yields both 
research oriented and mission- or farmer-oriented data® It can be 
claimed that the design does not meet accepted statistical require-
ments. We have disputed such claims since the absence of treatment 
randomization is compensated for by the random distribution of the 
soil« Whether such a plot design would prove successful for the pro-
posed winter wheat fertility programme is difficult for me to judge. 
I recommend that it he considered» This recommendation is made with 
the full cognizance that the seeding equipment, size of field and 
soil type distribution, etc. will vary widely in the countries parti- -
cipating in the wheat fertility programme• Also, there is undoubtedly 
a need for a simple plot design such as the randomized block design, 
in order to at least partially ensure that inexperienced personnel 
will not run into difficulties. 

RAD I PASS AY OP FLAM' MATERIALS 

P-32 assay equipment is not expensive, and all scientists co-
operating in the coordinated winter wheat fertility programme should 
obtain the required equipment. The following is a list of equipment ' 
currently in use in our laboratories for P-32 assay» 

(1) Nuclear-Chicago Model l8lA Sealer 
(2) Nuclear-Chicago Model D48 Gas Flow Counter 
(3) 20th Century Electronics Type DM6 Liquid Detector 

Preparing Samples for P-32 Assay - All plant material, whether 
grain or foliage, is dried at 50° to 60°C for 24 hours, then ground to 
1 mm size and either wet ashed for solution counting or counted directly 
in the solid state® 

Counting Samples in Solution ~ The ground plant material is pre-
pared for P-32 a s s a y by wet ashing using a modification of the method 
of Brenner and Harris (2). Plant tissue samples of up .to 3 g are placed 
in micro-Kjeldahl flasks. Samples larger than 3 g are wet ashed in 
400 ml beakers«, 
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The following is the procedure used to ash a 1 g sample. Adjust-

ments in the quantity of reagents must be made where larger samples are 

'used. Place a 1 g sample in a mic.ro-Kjeldahl f lask and wash down the 

neck of the flask with a quantity of distilled water just sufficient to 

moisten the sample. Add 10 ml of a mixture of equal parts of concen-

trated HNO., and HJ30 , Allow the acid-plant sample mixture to equilibrate 

3 2 4. 

a few hours, or preferably over night. Heat the rnicro-Kjeldahl flasks, 

slowly at first, and then more strongly as the initial reaction subsides. 

The rate of heating must be controlled by a Variac. Heating should be 

continued until the solution chars (brownish black to black, in colour). 

Cool. Add 5 ml of concentrated HNO^ and a few drops of 60$ HCIO^. Resume 

heating until the solution is colourless. If the yellow colour persists, 

cool the solution, add a few drops of HïTO^ and heat again. The solution 

normally clears up readily. 

Samples of greater than 3 g, i.e. 3 to 6 g, require approximately 

40 ml of a nitric—sulphuric mixture. After charring, 10 ml of HNO^ and 

a few drops of 60$ HCIO^ are reqxiired. Several additions of HNO^ and 

HCIO^ with subsequent heatings are frequently required, depending on the 

weight and age of the plant materials. Note that additions of distilled 

water must be made before any acids in order to dampen the plant samples. 

This will prevent ignition of the samples when' the acids are first added. 

The wet ashed samples are diluted to an appropriate volume, dependent 

on the level of activity of the sample, and a 10 ml aliquot is removed 

for counting. 

A counting standard is prepared by adding a known quantity of the 

original fertilizer material to a wet ashed solution of inactive plant 

material. The amount of original fertilizer solution added should be 

sufficient to give a count rate of 2,000 counts per minute. The measured 

efficiency of the DM6 tube is 6.6$. Care should be taken to ensure that 

the density of the "standard 1" solution is equal to that of the unknown 

active plant samples. The standard solution is counted once every three 

hours. Frequently when the counting of samples extends over a period of 

several days, a second standard of larger volume is made by diluting a 

suitable amount of the original fertilizer solution with the distilled , 

water. This standard, is designated as the decay standard, or "standard 2". 

The following formula is used to determine the amount of fertilizer 

phosphorus in the sample: 
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sample count 
tandard 1 x standard 2-1 wt. of fertilizer P 

in standard 1 
wt. of ferti-
lizer P in 
the sample 

standard 2-0 x 

Standard 2-0 is the count taken immediately after standard 1 and before 
any samples are counted. Standard 2-1, vfhich serves as the decay stan-
dard, is counted every two hours, thus replacing the need for large 
quantities of the primary standard 1. 

samples were pressed into briquets, each weighing approximately 15 g, 
prior to counting. Impressed ground grain samp3.es have proven just 
as satisfactory. The ground samples are placed in a two-inch-diameter 
planchette, tapped slightly to pack uniformly, and levelled with a rod 
before counting, using the Nuclear-Chicago Model 548 Gas Plow Counter. 

Radioactive standards are used in a manner similar to that out-
lined above for solution counting. A known amount of tagged phosphate 
fertilizer, dissolved in distilled water, is added to a weighed amount 
of non-active ground plant material or grain. The resulting slurry is 
mixed, dried at 60°C and ground to pass a 20-raesh. sieve. This material 
serves as the standard 1« As the same material can be used oyer and 
over again, there is no need to prepare a standard 2 (decay standard) 
as it is frequently required when counting is done in solution. 

The efficiency of the D48 Gas Plow Counter, with the sample placed 
in the top shelf, is approximately 15.6$. This reflects an infinitely 
thick sample contained in a 2-inch-diameter planchette. 

Until recently,, ground plant or grain 

DETERMINATION OP TOTAL PHOSPHORUS 

Total phosphorus content of the forage or grain samples is 
determined using the Metavanadate yellow method outlined by Barton (l) 



Table 1. Fertilizer placement experiment using combined 'field scale strip 
plot' and rod row design (Black-Chernozemi c soil developed on 

glacial till deposits) 

Ro d Ro w Plots2 

I. Calcareous II. Orthic III. Eluvi ated 
Field Chernozem Chernozem Chernozem 

Areatments stri p1 * A' value 'A' value » A' value 
Piacement kg p/ha tons/ha3 kg P/ha3 tons/ha -s. kg P/ha tons/ha kg P/ha . 

(A) Double disc furrow opener 
With seed 0 1.08 1.21 - 1.01 0, 61 -

11*2 1. 35 1.21 31 1.61 26 0 . 94 21 i 
22.4 1.48 1,28 30 1.61 25 1.08 21 co >-> 

Broadcast 11.2 i. 14 1,14 85 1.14 124 0.47 116 î 
22.4 1.14 1.35 93 

> 
1. 14 169 0.54 268 

<B) Discer 0 1.08 1*35 _ 1.01 -, 0.74 — 

11 » 2 1.21 1.08 31 1, 28 49. 0, 81 22 
2 2.4 1.41 1.14 55 1 „ 21 ?1 • 0. 81 40 

L.S.D. (P = .05) 0.13 N.S. 11 0. 20 16 . 0.13 19 

,̂ -Each yield value is the average of 10 sampling sites taken according to soil type distribution 
in the field. 

Each value is the average of 6 replicates. The" treatments were not randomized - see Figure 1 
for design used 

3 ' 1 ton/ha = 14.9 bu/ac; 1 kg/ha = .892 lb/ac 
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Table 2» Fertilizer placement experiment using combined 
'field scale strip plot' and rod row plot design 
(Black-Che«"nozemi c soil developed on medium 

lacustrine deposits) 

Treatments Field Strip Plot1 Rod Row Plot2 

Placement kg P/ha Yield, tons/ha Yield, tons/ha 'A' value3 kg P/ha 
(A) Double disc furrow opener 

With seec' 0 1.07 1.35 -
11.2 1.57 2.41 6.5 
22.4 1.37 2.73 5.6 

v . - , 4 4 « 8 1.67 2.5 cm below 
seed 11.2 1.74 2.14 9.9 

2.5 cm sidt 
of peed LI.2 1.39 1.73 11.4 

Broadcast 11.6 1.12 .2.00 12.4 
2^.4 l.lv2 1.84 18.7 
4 .8 1.59 -

(B) Discer 0 1.07 1„22 
11.: 1.51 2.05 11.1 
22.' 1,43 2.14 14.6 
44.& 1.19 -

L.S.D. (F = .05) 0.21 0.26 1.5 

"'"Each yield velue is the average of 10 sampling sites taken 
according to soil ype distribution in the field. 

2Six replicate randomized block design located within the 
field scale pl.et on an Orthic profile type. 

^'A* value data from 8-weel sampling. 
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Figure I. Sketch of field plot design including a portion of the field 

plot, a n d o n e r o d row plot a r r a n g e m e n t 

Etuviated 
profile 

Field Strip - Length of 
I field unit. 

mink _ |G rcws-with 
6 inch spacing. 

Fieid scale plot — Sampling sites(10) selected 

on the basis of the distribution of soil types in 

the field. These or® stoked In the spring, and 

three square yard samples of grain taken from 

each treatment at every sit®. 

Tf Rod row plots — 25* length of row. Each treatment 

includes 6 rows. Note that the replicates are 

not randomized 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

J. Ferrari 

Since you use the variation of profiles within one experiment 
to assess the influence cf the profile on fertility status, and 
since in most soils, especially alluvial soils, you 'will not find 
enough variability for this purpose, would it not he better to use. 
different experimental fields which would have greater differences 
between the profiles? 

P.A. Rennie 

Our approach has been largely dictated by the soil variability 
we encounter under our soil and climatic conditions. Where the 
variability in a field or an area is not great, we adjust the 
design as I have indicated. That is, we run a standard field scale 
experiment reducing the number of research plots 1 or;2, at most, 
in the field to provide the mission oriental data desired. Even 
though there is no distinct variability in genetic soil factors we 
always find considerable variability in crop stand, etc. which 
reflect factors other than specific .soil factors. 

G.E.Q. Mattingly 

lot being a statistician, I do not know whether statisticians 
will accept Dr. Rennie's designs which clearly have many advantages. 
However, I think, it is worth recording that the classical Rothamsted 
experiments were laid out in this fashion about 120 years ago in 
strips with treatments running across them. And, I am not being 
the least facetious, we still today have trouble interpreting these 
experiments for this reason. As one striking example there is one 
experiment with mangels started, about 1885 which has a nil plot. 
Results of laboratory and greenhouse tests of the soil from this 
nil plot have always seemed quite anomalous. However, in going 
through the record book back, to 1856 and before it was found that 
this plot had been used in the 1850's for testing top dressings of, 

l 
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"bone meal underacidulated with H^SO^. The degree of anomaly is 

completely consistent with the amount of fertilizer which had 

"been applied then. This may be an exceptional case but similar 

things could happen elsewhere. 
i 

P.A. Rennie 

I would like to emphasize that the designs I have used here 

are not for permanent-type experiments. For various reasons, we 

have pulled away entirely from long-term permanent experiments -

they are very expensive, and we feel they do not really provide 

very much information. In the work I have discussed we move from 

one farm to another or from one field to another on the same farm 

with experiments of the design indicated. Each strip should be no 

wider than necessary for use of the standard farm machinery. We 

take 10 samples from down the length of each strip (which normally 

is -J mile long but may be as much as 2 miles long) and adjust the 

yield trends based on controls adjacent to each treatment. The 

data is analyzed according to a randomized block design. Recently 

our statisticians have accepted this as an authentic approach to 

provide some estimate of error in our experiments. / 

M. Fried 

I should point out that the "A" value is a concept and not a 

technique. As a concept it says that if a plant is confronted 

with 2 sources of a nutrient 'it will take up the nutrient from each 

source in relation to the amounts available. If one accepts this 

concept there are some mathematical consequences, which can be used 

to make calculations. The technique of measurement and the use of 

the concept in the development of a technique is up to the ingenuity 

of the investigator, and I am glad to see that Dr. Rennie has been 

using his ingenuity. While most people have just accepted the . 

notion that there is only one way to do it, I would like to point 

out that there is not just one way but. that the concept is involved 

and how that concept is used is up to the ingenuity of the investigator. 

You say that, evèry once in a while, you must do an experiment with P 
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to convince farmers that the method you have been advising is 
in fact the "best method. In the developing countries they do 
not have the needed data and they cannot do 25 years of 
experimentation. Therefore, I think we should try to get the 
information as quickly-as .possible and we cannot assume that what 
is, valid in one country ia necessarily valid in another. For 
example, in our rice experiments we found that surface applications 
of P fertiliser wer«, auch, more effective than placement of the P 
fertiliser in the "hole" with the plants at transplanting although 
based on other experience this latter xaathod might be expected to 
be the more effective method of application. In many countries 
where they have not dona much werk on experimental designs, if 
an-experimental design is used by an international organization 
in -a coordinated programme such as we have, based on the advise of 
groups such as this panel, very often a person in one of these 
countries will use this design for all of his experiments, not just 
the one we give.to him. Therefore, ws have an obligation way .over 
and above the individual design we may need for one experiment. We 
should consider that the design we use may be used forN many other 
experiments. 

H. Broeshart 

In our tree-crop programme ws inject P™32 into the soil around 
the base of the tree to study root distribution, and we use large 
amounts of carrier P fco 8void the effects of varying levels of 
soil P on the uptake of P-32* Why do you, use carrier free P-32 
solutions for your root distribution studies? 

P.A® Eennle 

We injected the P~32 solution into the plant, not into the soil. 
We have not found soil injections to be successful* We used 
carrier-free P-32 because when we injected increasing amounts of 
carrier, damage to the plant tissue at the point of injection varied 
markedly and the amount of P-32 moving to the roots dropped off very 
sharply. In this injection technique many factors influence the 
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movement of P-32 from the point of injection through to the roots. 
For example, the age of the plant is very important. Therefore, 
the method is only quantitative if you take a portion of the root 
system, wash and weigh it and use that together with the activity 
in that particular core to calculate the amount of roots present 
throughout the rest of the plant. And remember that P is not 
uniformly distributed throughout the plant. It concentrates at 
the growing points. However, in spite of the difficulties and 
the limitations of the procedure, the technique very effectively 
lets us measure root distribution and quantitatively determine 
the amount of roots present in any soil volume. The accuracy of 
detection is very high - as much as 1 mg of roots in 100 mg of soil-
root material. As 'Dr. Pried has indicated for rice, we have found 
that flax responds effectively to a surface broadcast application 
of P fertilizer on low P soils where no response was obtained from 
banded placement of the P fertilizer. The ability of roots to 
absorb at the seed zone appear to be much less than the ability 
of the roots which grow away from the seed zone. We do not under-
stand this, but certainly while placement of P with the seed 
appears to be the most effective placement for cereals such as 
wheat, oats and barley, this certainly does not apply to- all 
agricultural crops. 

H. Broeshart 

How did you establish that there had been damage to the roots? 

B.A. Rennie 

Both by visual effects (browning around the point of injection) 
and by the amount of P-32 moving out of that stem and into adjoining 
stems or into the root system (this was reduced very markedly as 
we increased the amount of carrier P whether this was as phosphoric 
acid or ammonium phosphate). 
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ASPECTS OF POTASSIUM AVAILABILITY TO PLAITS 

J.P. Quirk and J.H. Chut© 

ABSTRACT 

The availability of sny nutrient can be described in terms 
of quantity and intensity factors and the usual way of obtaining 
the quantity factor for potassium is to measure the ammonium 
acetate exchangeable potassium. It is doubtful whether Q/I 
relations, whioh in effect determine part of an adsorption 
isotherm, provide much additional data since the value of 
K^/Ca*^ simply reflects the point on the isotherm. Also, too 
much emphasis has been given to the linear part of the isotherm 
and too little to the curved part which would be expected to 
provide essential information on release and fixation reactions. 
The importance of this part of the isotherm can be gauged from 
the fact that soils in general have less than five per cent of 
the cation exchange capacity balanced by and & sufficiency 
level is defined as a degree of saturation with potassium^> !§• 
per cent, depending on the quantity factor. Plant physiological 
studies at concentrations of K+ found ix. soil solutions show that 

4. 4. , r""™ the plant responds to K rather than K //Qa . 

In exhaustive cropping experiments with rye grass, Arnold 
and Close found that there was, in addition to exchangeable K , 
considerable contributions from a non-exchangeable source which 
they called readily released, non-exchangeable K+ aad native—K+. 
This potassium vmä released from vri.thin Moa-like crystals which 
fall within the broad group of clay minerals extending from 
illites with a fixed 10 A° spacing through intermediates with 
varying degrees of edge disorder (frayed edges, coherent 
coreincoherent rind) and varying amounts of interstrstification 
to vermiculites and montmorillonites. The illites usually have 
greater than 4 « ^ and the hydrous micas having varying percentages 



less than tàia. The release end' fixation of potassium is a complex 
procass involving the crystal plane spacings at the disordered 
edges, wker® exchange sites are sterically hindered and have a 
marked preference for K + . The nature of this- selectivity can 
only b® defined 'by detailed isotherm work in the region 0 - 2 $ 
K on the external crystal sitos. The selectivity is related to 
a number of Aotoxs uni Scott and Suith have reported values of 

6 the order of 10 for Muscovite? this selectivity determines the +• 
rate of which. K can "be released from within crystals and values -

-l8 • -20 2/ of the diff\?sion coefficients as low as 10 - 10 cm /sec 
have been reported for Muscovite and soil illites and values of 
10 ' cm^/eea have been reported for Tsioiite. 

The behaviour cf potassium in soils has beenreviewed by 
Beitemeier (l95l)> Wiklander (1954) and Arnold (i960). The 
particular aspects whioh this meeting is concerned with is the 
assessment of potassium status in relation to experiments which 
the Joint IAEA/FAD Division is to carry out on time, carrier, and 

15 
placement of nitrogen fertilisers using 1 mn a tracer. So that 
a decision may be made on the most appropriate method or methods 
for potassium assessment, the present state of our knowledge 
concerning the cfceaiietry of soil potassium will be briefly reviewed. 

The S'ature of Illite 

The fine grained mica~lik© materials which occur in soils 
ere the principal store for potassium. However, much of the 
potassium is contained within crystals similar to muscovite but 
with import-act differences in detail. The potassium which is 
held within the crystals between tfco elementary silicate sheets 
is released only slowly to the soil solution and exchange sites 
on the external crystal surfaces. 

The -term illite, is sometimes equated with hydrous micas which 
are used to describe a wida range of materials which in the extreme 
could be said to extend from muscovite to vermieulite or even 
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montmorillonite. In order to discuss the range of composition 
and "behaviour of illites, it is necessary to discuss the macro-
scopic micas ("biotite, phlogophite and mus co vi te) as well as 
vermiculite and. montmorillonite. 

These minerals are described as layer lattice silicates 
"being composed of elementary silicate layera which are approxi-
mately 9~10 A thick (e -axis dimension). Bach elementary 

0 / 2+ 3+ \ silicate sheet is made up of a sheet of cations (e.g. Mg or Al ) 
in octahedral co-ordination, and on "both sides this sheet is 
combined with a sheet composed of a silicon-oxygen tetrahedra; 
hence the description 2sl minerals. Ions of similar size but 
different charge may replace either the octahedral cation or the 
silicon giving rise to a deficiency of positive charge. The 
structure is such that the cations in octahedral and tetrahedral 
co-ordination fit within interstices of-an anionic lattice of 
oxygen and hydroxyls. The cations require to balance the charge 
deficiency are situated on the surface of the elemtnary silicate 
sheets. 

The elementary silicate sheets are combined to form plate 
shaped crystals whose thickness will depend on the number of sheets 
comprising the orystal. In clay particles the width of the plates 
may be 10 times the thickness. 

Ideal compositions for a number of important minerals ares 

Muscovite- (Al2 Sig)17 Eg (Al^7 1 0 2 0 (0H)4 

Biotite (Al2 Si6)IY K£ (MgsFeJg71 0 2 Q (0H)4 

Phlogophite (Alg Si6)IV K2 (M S ) 6
n 0 2 0 (0H)4 

Pluor-Phlogophite (Alg Si6)IV Kg ' (Mg)^"1 0 2 Q F^ 

Vermiculite (Si6#66 A l ^ ) 1 7 N a ^ (Mg),,71 0 2 0 (0H)4 

Montmorillonite Sig17 ( M g ^ A ^ ) 1 7 .66 °20 <0H>4 
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I t should be noted that there may be wide v a r i a t i o n s i n 

a c t u a l composit ions . However, the formulae g iven a l low the main 

features of the minerals to be d i s c u s s e d . It may immediately "be 

noted that there i s a sequence i n the degree of isomorphoua 

replacement from Muscovite to montraori1lonite. Expressed in 

e q u i v a l e n t s per u n i t formula weight , the v a r i a t i o n i s 2 f o r 

muscoyite, 1.34 f o r vermiculite and 0.6? f o r montmorillonite^ 

i.e. in the r a t i o I s . 2 / 3 s 1/3« The formulae g iven are , of 

course, i d e a l and i t i s r e l e v a n t that t h s charge for montmori l lonite 

and v e r m i c u l i t e may vary somewhat. For i n s t a n c e , vermiculites 

have charges varying from l/2 to 2/3 of that for muscovite. 

For a l l these minerals the aQ and b^ crystal axes l y i n g i n 

the plane of the elementary silicate sheet are approximately 

5 x 9 1» I f we consider one elementary s i l i c a t e s h e e t , it w i l l 

have a top and bottom surface so that the t o t a l area of a layer 
°2 23 

having the unit formula weight is 2 x 45 A x 6.02 x 10 , which 
2 i s 75Oo / 8 • Per muscovite there are two equ iva lent s per u n i t 

formulae weight, so that there are 2 charge balancing potassium 
Oo 

ions per 90 A . 

It can seem that the surface density of charge varies in the 
op o 

sequence from 45 A per charge for muscovite to 68 A for vermiculite 
o 

to 135 A for montraorillonite. This variation in surface density 

of charge has a marked effect on the ability of the charge balancing 

cations to exchange with other cations in the soil solution. For 

example, i n muscovite the e l e c t r o s t a t i c forces between two 

contiguous elementary silicate sheets i s so strong that water 

cannot penetrate the elementary silicate sheets with the consequence 

that the potassium within the crystal cannot be exchanged for other 

ions excepting over very long periods. By contrast water can 

penetrate between the sheets i n a vermiculite or montmorillonite 

crystal, but here too there is an effect of surface density of 

charge since in the presence of calcium and magnesium i o n s , 
o 

vermiculite gives a co~axis spacing of 1 4 . 8 A and montœorillonite 

one of 19 I. That i s the elementary s h e e t s are separated by two 
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and three layers of water respectively and as a result that ions 
balancing the lattice charge are exchangeable. 

The basal spacing for vermieulite varies with the hydratioh 
of the cation balancing the charge on the lattice. For instance 

o 
magnesium vermiculite gives a spacing of 14.8 A and potassium 

o 
vermiculite gives and almost collapsed spacing of 10.6 A. This 
collapse is .the basis for potassium fixation of soils as the 
distance apart of the sheets markedly affects the selectivity of 
the interna! exchange sites for potassium. The selectivity 
coefficients in an IN sodium chloride solution was found by Scott 
and Smith ( 1 9 6 6 ) to vary with degree of depletion of mica or 
potassium verniiculite. At 1 K ~ d e p l e t i o n they found values of 
the selectivity coefficient ranged from 10^ for vermiculite to g 
10 for muscovite. 

Illites are generally considered to be similar to muscovite, 
but there are important differences, the principal one being that 
illites which give no clear evidence of basal spacings other than 

o . ^ 
10 A have potassium contents of 4-6J& compared with 9*8% for 
muscovite. The work of Arnold (l$60) indicate that minimum value 
of 4.5$ K is necessary to prevent expansion. However, Weaver 
(1965) investigated a number of shales and clays and concluded 
that poorly organised illitek contain about 5*3^' whereas 
strongly bonded illites commonly contain 8 to 9$ K, 

The weathering sequence involving micas is considered to be 
(Jackson, 1 9 6 4 ) 

\ 

Muscovite Bictite illite vermiculite montmorillonite 

However, in nature "all gradations can exist between illite and 
well crystal!sed muscovitea on the one harvl and montmorillonite on 
the other hand" (Grim, 1953). In particular many clay materials 
having less than 4»5$ K and spacings other than 10 A are observed. 
These clays consist of crystals containing varying proportions of 
regularly or randomly interstratified layers of mica, vermiculite 
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and montmorillonite. These materials are often included under 
the general name of hydrous micas» 

For an illite clay two extreme possibilities can be envisaged, 
these are that the edges of the crystals have been depleted of 
potassium and that the central parts are still at a level equivalent 
to that in an unaltered mica, core and rind, or frayed edge 
hypothesis. The other possibility is that any given layer is 
uniformly depleted of K throughout the crystal. However, the 
individual layers may differ in their potassium content and one 
of the unknown features is at what potassium level the spacing 

« increases beyond 10 1 - interistratifiCation hypothesis. It appears 
probable that natural materials will be intermediate between these 
proposals in their character« As well as X-ray methods, comparison 
of surface areas determined by the adsorption of acetyl pyridinium 
bromide (external and internal area) and nitrogen (external area) 
enables interstratification to be measured (Greenland and Quirk, 
1963). The measurement of internal surface area thus provides a 
method for estimating the degree of interstratification. 

Plant requirements 

Different crops have different amounts of potassium in their 
above ground parts. The total uptake of K by 100 bushel corn crop 
is 80 lbs and, for an oat crop of the same magnitude, 95 Ibsj the 
amounts in the grain are 20 and 15 lbs respectively. Hay crops 
such as alfalfa clover and grasses may contain about 40 lbs per ton. 

A commonly accepted criterion of potassium sufficiency for 
plant growth is that 1-| per cent of the exchange sites in a soil 
should be occupied by potassium (degree of saturation). The 
applicability of this figure clearly depends on the exchange 
capacity of the soil, for instance, an acre six inches of soils 
with exchange capacities of 10 and 30 meq. per 100 g. would have 
at lia degree of saturation with K, 78 and 234 lbs respectively of 
exchangeable potassium per acre six inches. Thus a combination 
of the exchange capacity and the degree of saturation provides one 
form of estimate of quantity and intensity factors (Schofield, 
1956) of potassium availability. 
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Much attention has been given to Q/l (quantity, intensity) 
relationships for potassium as determined by a null point method 
(Beckett, 1964 a and b). The intensity factor is expressed as 
the ratio a * / + a ^ where "'a1 represents the activity of an 
ion in the soil solution. Q/l relations for soils are usually 
determined in the presence of 0.01 M CaCl^. 

Epstein, Raines and Elzam (19^5) examined the kinetics of , 
potassium uptake by exised barley roots and found two uptake steps 
which followed Michaelis-Menten.kinetics. The low concentration 

—S 
absorption with a K^ (Michaelis-Menten constant) value of 2 x 10 ^ M 
was not affected by the presence of other simple inorganic ions 
and hence it would appear that the concentration of K in the solu-
tion is the main determinant of uptake and it is not necessary to 
refer to an activity ratio. Asher and Ozanne (1967) have found 
that a number of crop and pasture species make optimum growth 
in rapid flow culture solutions when the potassium concentration 
is about 2 x 10"^ M. 

A plant withdraws water from the soil to meet its transpiration 
needs; the water, in moving to the plant roots, carries ions to 
the root but not all these ions are accepted by the plant root, with 
the consequence that the concentration and composition of the soil 
solution in the immediate vicinity of the root may be appreciably 
different from that which would be extracted using the saturated 
extract technique. Calculations made by Barber, Walker and Vasey 
(1962) using the calcium concentration in the soil solution and 
the transpiration ratio, indicate that the calcium ion concentration 
immediately adjacent to the root surface would be much higher than 
in the soil solution generally. Quite contrary to this, 7/ilkinson, 
Loneragan and Quirk (submitted) have presented autoradiographic 
evidence for calcium depletion at the root surface» These results 
indicate that the actual concentration of calcium as experienced 
by the plant root may be appreciably different from that in the 
soil solution. In-view of the findings of Epstein et al, correla-1 

tion of plant response with a ̂ f j a^f a"** arisen because this. 
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ratio indicates the position on a potassium adsorption isotherm 

which in itself is a quantity and intensity relationship. 

The Gapon equation for K-Ca exchange is s 

K , aT,+ X a $c K 

Ca tf ar, ++ x . V Ca 

in which K and Ca are ions balancing the deficiency of charge on 
^ "**" a a ++ 

the clay surfaces? K and Ca are /the activities of potassium 

and calcium ions in the soil solution} k is the Gapon exchange 

constant. 

Since K^ is usually less than 0.05 in soils we can therefore 

write: 

K , a„+ 
x k K 

K + Ca / a„ ++ 
x x V a 

The left hand side when multiplied by 100 is the degree of saturation 

and hence it can be seen that ^ reflects the position on the 

exchange isotherm and as such is an estimate of the more directly 

determinable quantity exchangeable potassium? it follows that 

correlations of plant response with-^sJLsss- at the null point AiL in 
\f a C a + + 

Beckett's terminology) may simply be stressing the quantity.factor 

at the start of plant growth. Beckett (1964a and b) would argue 

that exchangeable potassium is a variable quantity depending on 

whether NH.Cl, CaCl0 or other salts are used to extract the soil 4 <£ 

and that displacement fr-om a null point would be more meaningful. 

In so far as plants may take up more than is indicated by the 

exchangeable potassium, displacement from a null point would also 

have its limitations and9 furthermore, the difference in the two 

points of view is one of detail rather than of fundamental 

significance. 

Q/l relations are determined by adding soil samples to 0,01 M 

CaClg solutions containing varying quantities of potassium. For 

those solutions less concentrated in potassium than thé equilibrium 
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in 0.01 M CaCl„ potassium is desorbed from the soil colloids 
2 

so that K with respect to the surface is negative. Conversely when 
a K + 

, , •ïi for the added solution is greater than that of the soil, then 

potassium is absorbed by the soil colloids a n d A K is positive. A plot 
a K + 

o f A K values for a series of solutions against. .-...,. enables the value 

o f t 0 d-eterinined- whenA.K is zero; that is when the 

straight line plot crosses the abscissa. The technique is hence a 

valuable one since it is a null point method. Despite this, some 

reservation must be expressed concerning the concepts whichare now 

embodied in discussions o f r e l a t i o n s . 

When potassium is added to a soil whose (AE q) lies on the straight 

part of a q/I relationship we are shifting the ARq to the right along 

the abscissa and hence on successive additions of potassium a series 

of Q/I 

relations are obtained parallel to the original one. The 

result is obtained because such Q/l relations are all part of the 

same isotherm with the null point being shifted to higher potassium 

levels in solution. 

When the linear part of the Gapon isotherm K-Ca is attained 

the sites involved are those associated with the external basal 

surfaces of clay cystals. When sites at the frayed edges are 

involved, the selectivity for K becomes much greater and the isotherms 

are curved and from the nature of the curvature, the selectivity for 

potassium appears to continually increase, van Schowenburg and 

Schufflen (1963) working with an illite K) were able to separate 

the K-Mg Gapon isotherm into 3 parts in the following ways 

Sites Gapon Constant Capacity of Sites 

meq/g 

planar 2.2 0,426 

edge 102 0.022 

interlattice very large 0.0028 

of 

It may be noted that the edge plus interlattice sites occupy 5«5 

the total for the K-Mg clay and it was for the K-Ca system for 



which similar but less detailed data were presented. This result has 
to be viewed in relation to the definition of adequacy levels as 
being indicated by a degree of saturation greater than The 
emphasis placed on the linear part of q/I plots is therefore to a 
certain extent misleading and perhaps not entirely relevant because 
once the level of potassium is such that the linear part of the 
isotherm is involved the potassium level must be adequate provided 
the exchange capacity is not very low. In these circumstances, it 
would seem preferable to use the potassium exchangeable to calcium 
chloride and to combine this with the exchange capacity of the 
material to obtain the degree of saturation. Calcium chloride is 
suggested in preference to ammonium chloride because the latter may 
collapse vermiculite layers and lesser amounts of potassium may be 
released from these layers than would be released in a soil where 
calcium is the major accompanying cation. 

It may be argued that such a suggestion does not- allow for the 
use of Quantity(Q), Intensity (l) and Capacity concepts as 
discussed by Beckett (1964a). However these concepts may still be 
meaningfully employed if they are used to refer to the nature of 
the K-Ca isotherm for degrees of saturation of less than Since 
frayed edges and some interlattice sites will be involved, studies 
of the reversibility of such isotherms are essential since plant 
withdrawal of potassium will follow the desorption isotherm. 

The use of the potassium concentration per se appears to be 
indicated when considering plant response and this is easily derived 
from the abscissa of the exchange isotherm at a fixed calcium ion 
concentration. 

The slope of the isotherm is related to the diffusion 
coefficient (Crank, 1956), so that inclusion.of the slope enables 
transport factors to be considered when appropriate boundary condi-
tions are employed for diffusion to the plant root which is regarded 
as a cylindrical sink. Transport can be considered in terms of Picks 
Law and as taking place through the solution and along the surfaces 
of the colloids within the soil.' Thus? 
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FlUX =» D dÇ dX 

in which D is the diffusion coefficient for the system and G 
represents the total concentration of a diffusion component in the 
system, that is the sum of the amount adsorbed C and that in the 
liquid phase C ^ D^ and C^ are the diffusion coefficient and 
concentration of the component under consideration in the liquid 
phase; F is a totuosity factor for the por® space; S is the 
contribution of surface diffusion to the total diffusion and is 
usually small compared with transfer via the liquid in the pores 
and hence may be neglected. 

of the isotherm. Thus has been discussed in greater detail by 
•Sye (1966). 

Arnold and Glose (I96I a and b) noted that British soils 
containing similar amounts of total potassium can vary greatly in 
their ability to release non-exchangeable potassium. They therefore 
exhaustively cropped 20 soils in pots with perennial rye grass over 
periods of up to 600 days. The potassium content of the less than 
2 micron fraction of these soils varied from 1.31 to 4 « T h e 
release of non-exchangeable potassium was obtained by subtracting 
the fall in exchangeable, potassium in the soil from'the total uptake 
of potassium by the plants. The release on non-exchangeable 
potassium varied from 0.1 to 3 meq/lOO g soil. 

Multiplying through by dX gives:-
dC 

D » D, . . F 
dC 

d C l from which may be noted that D is related to and.as -w d C 

dC 
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On the "basis of the rate of release of potassium to the rye 
grass they divided the non-exchangeable potassium released into 
two categories, loosely held and native non-exchangeable potassium. 

The ratio of the loosely held to native non-exchangeable 
potassium varied from 1,2 to 4.3. Arnold and Close (l96la and b) 
report that the native potassium release even under exhaustive 
cropping for some soils was less than 50 lb K/acre/annum, while for 
others it was released at the rate of 250 lb K/acre/annum or greater. 
They point out that soils often contain potassium within degraded 
mica layers which are at a critical stage of weathering such that 
beyond a certain threshold the remaining potassium" is rather quiokly 
released when the interlayer space expands. They also noted that 
non-exchangeable potassium release increased with K content of the 
< 0.1X1 clay at a given clay content5 at a given K content for the 

O.lMclay, the non-exchangeable K release increased with an 
increase in clay content. Perhaps an extremely significant observa-

reflects the amount of exchangeable K is that Arnold and Close noted 
that the potassium released from non-exchangeable forms was weakly 
correlated with the initial level of exchangeable potassium in the 
soils. 

The rates of release of non-exchangeable potassium are considerable, 
but it is not yet possible to suggest what they might mean with respect 
to normal cropping because "immediately after rye grass was established 
the rate at which it taxed the soil in pots was between ten and twenty 
times that at which a similar weight of soil would be taxed in the 
field. Prom studies already carried out on mica weathering (to be 
discussed in the next section of this paper), it has been observed 
that potassium release from macroscopic and fine grained micas may 
be stopped once the potassium ion concentration in the soil solution. 
attains a particular concentration. For instance, Rauseil Colom et 
al (1965) observed that biotite stopped releasing potassium (probably 
equata'ble with Arnold and Close's native potassium) when the solution 
attained a value in the range of 10 ^ to 10 ^M; for biotite, illite 
and musco\'ite the results of Scott and Smith (l96"6), indicate that 

-4 -5 
weathering became very slow at concentrations of 2.5 x 10 , 2 . 5 x 1 0 
and 2.5 x 10 ^ respectively. Clearly then, the ability of a plant 
to reduce the concentration of potassium iöns at the immediate root 

tion with respect to the earlier suggestion that aK+ simply 
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surface may "be an important determinant on non-exchangeable potassium 
release. Recently Asher and Ozanne (196?). noted^ that a number of 
species, including Winanera rye grass made optimum growth in rapid 
flow culture solutions when the solution concentration was about 
2 x 1Q~5 M. 

Drew, Vaidyanathan and Nye (196?) have used a diffusion model 
to analyse fluxes of potassium to a part of an onion root one centi-
metre in length. Prom their results, it may be deduced that the 
concentration of potassium at the plant root is 5 x 10 ^M in one 
soil where the degree of saturation with X ia 10% and for another 
soil the concentration at the plant root is about 1 x 10 for 
the latter soil the degree of saturation was a little greater than 
1'% and the exchange capacity was 50 meq/lOO g. These concentrations 

-5 
are somewhat larger than the 2 x 10 M reported by Asher and Ozanne 
(196?) and this result could arise from a variety of reasons. 
However, if their analysis proves sound then the most likely explana-
tion is that the concentration of potassium at the root surface -5 
would only drop to 2 x 10 yM or even less when the soils power to 
supply potassium was limiting plant growth and this does not appear 
likely at the degree of potassium saturation involved for the two 
soils. 
Studies of Mica Weathering 

The two micas,.muscovite and biotite, differ markedly in the 
rate at which they release potassium (Sauseil Colom et al, 1965)« 
The principal difference between these minerals being that muscovite 
is dioctahedral with two of the possible three cation sites in the 
octahedral layer occupied by Al ', whereas biotite is trioctahedral 
with all three sites in the octahedral layer occupied by à divalent 
ion such as Mg2* or Pe2 +. • The oxidation of Fe2* to is not the 
basic cause for the more rapid weathering of biotite because the 
mineral phlogophite which has an octahedral layer in which the cation 

2-t-
sites are entirely occupied by Mg , weathers at a similar rate to 
biotites. 

The ideal composition for the octahedral layer in a trioetahedral 
mineral is Mg^O- ( O H ) T h e hydroxyla in this layer may be partially 
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Or entirely replaced by fluorine. The mineral f?LUorphlogophite is 
the same as phlogophite except that all the hydroxyls are replaced 
by fluorine and this mineral like muscovite weathers very much more 
slowly than phlogophite. Hence, it may be inferred that the 
hydroxyls play an important role. 

Bassett (i960) suggested that the orientation of the hydroxyls 
in the muscovite,structure was different from that in trioctahedral 
minerals. Using infra-red absorption techniques, he produced 
evidence that the hydroxyl dipoles in trioctahedral micas were 
perpendicular to the cleavage (aQ, bQ) surface so that the hydrogen 
or positive end of the dipole is directed towards the potassium ions 
situated immediately above it on the oxygen surface of the 
tetrahedral layer. In dioctahe'dral minerals the evidence is that the 
hydroxyl dipole is inclined to an angle to the cleavage plane and 
hence does not repel the potassium on the oxygen surface to the 
same extent. 

t 
The perpendicular orientation of the OH in the trioctahedral 

minerals arise because the positive hydrogen end of the dipole takes 
2+ 

up a position equidistant from the three Mg ions, whereas in the 
dioctahedral minerals the orientation of the hydroxyl is such that 
the positive end of the dipoles is inclined towards the. vacant 
octahedral site. It follows that the potassium ion in biotite would 
experience a stronger repulsion due to the proximity and orientation 
of the proton than it would in muscovite thus affecting the selectivity 
for potassium. 

While other factors may be involved in causing differences in 
the rate of release of potassium from biotite and muscovite it is 
apparent that the orientation of the hydroxyls is a major factor. 
When the hydroxyls are replaced by fluorine as in fluorphlogophite, 
the effect of the positive end of the hydrogen dipole is removed and 
again the mineral does not weather readily. 

Rausell Colons, Sweatman, Wells and Norrish (1965) studied the 
weathering of biotites and phlogophites by measuring the rate of 
migration of an optical boundary between the potassium depleted zone 
and the unaltered crystal when small single crystals are immersed 
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in salt solutions. The boundary is visible in an optical microscope 

"because of a change in the refractive index of the depleted zone. 

By using carefully shaped rectangular crystals they observed that the 

boundary moved in proportion to sfir which is a characteristic of a 

diffusion process and may be described by the equation. 

where X is the distance travelled by the boundary in item t and S is 

the diffusion coefficient. Values for D obtained by Ràusell Colom 

et al. (1965) for biotite and phlogophite were of the order of 

1-50 x lO-"^0 cm-/sec. depending on temperature and the nature and 

concentration of the replacing cation. Under similar conditions the 

rate of release from muscovite was so slow that no weathering boundary 

could be detected. Chute and Quirk (1967, 1968) measured the rate of 

release of potassium from two fine grained dioctahedral micas 

(illites) in dilute salt solutions. By adopting an appropriate model 

they were able to calculate diffusion coefficients for potassium 
-17 -l8 12 / 

release and obtained values of the order of-10 - 10 cm /sec. 
8 

which may be seen to be about 10 slower than release from biotite. 

» 

A significant feature of the type of experiments just discussed 

is that mica weathering is very sensitive to relatively low 

concentrations of potassium which build up in the solution as a 

result of potassium release from within crystals. For example Scott 

and Smith (1966) found for biotite that a decrease of the external 

potassium concentration from 10 to 7 p.p.m. (2.5 to 1.8 x 10""%) 

increased the extractable potassium from 30 to 100$? whereas for 
—6 

œuscovite a potassium concentration of only 0.1 p.p.m. (2.5 x 10~ M ) 

was sufficient to restrict the ©xtractabie potassium to 17$ of that 

originally present in the crystal. 

Conclusions 

When one element is in short supply, it limits the overall crop 

production. However, when such a limit is removed other factors or 

elements will then limit production. In the circumstances of the 

envisaged experiments which the Joint FAO/lAEA Division of Atomic 

Energy in Agriculture is planning nitrogen and phosphorus levels will 

be raised and one of the questions to be answered is whether the level 
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of potassium is likely to become a limiting factor during such 
experiments or is likely to be a limit to production in the near 
future. 

Considering the present state of our knowledge on the chemistry 
of soil potassium as reviewed here, the most satisfactory means of 
assessing a soil's potassium status would involves 

(i) Determination of exchangeable potassium using CaCl^ 
as an extractant; 

(ii) Determination of the exchange capacity in order to 
express the exchangeable potassium as degree of 
saturation; 

(iii) Determination of illite and related mineral levels in 
samples by X-ray diffraction methods; 

(iv) Determination of the potassium percentage in the 0,1 
micron clay as a possible means of predicting release 
of non-exchangeable potassium likely to be released 
(Arnold and Close, I961). 

The nature of non-exchangeable potassium requires clearer 
definition. In soils where the exchangeable potassium is adequate 
to maintain a relatively high concentration at the plant root by 
diffusive transfer, the potassium ion concentration would be such 
that relatively little stress would be put on the non-exchangeable 
potassium. Where the exchangeable potassium in the soil is not 
sufficient to maintain such a high concentration at the plant root, 
the stress on the non-exchangeable potassium will increase and 
potassium will move from within crystals and frayed edges. It is 
ajpsite that the critical level of potassium in the soil solution 
at the root surface required to maintain adequate growth is about 
2 x 10 M and this figure is very close to the concentration below 
which appreciable quantities of potassium are released from an 
illite (Scott and Smith, 1966). A crystal edge of an illite will 
possibly have sites representing the whole spectrum of behaviour 
from vermiculite to muscovite. 



A complex definition of potassium behaviour in soils at levels 
of marginal or deficient supply will depend upon detailed studies 
of adsorption-desorption isotherms for degrees of saturation 
To facilitate the interpretation of such results, similar work 
should be carried out on well defined minerals. Such studies would 
be important also in predicting the conditions under which appreciable 
quantities of fertilizer potassium may be fixed. 
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D I S C U S S I O ï f 

H. Laudelcut 

Whan people in the field of soil fertility say "I am using 

th® ratio law" and others in the field of soil salinity say HI 

am using Gabon's equation", they are doing exactly the same 

thing. Gabon's equation plotted as a selectivity coefficient 

gives a curved line while th© -ratio gives a straight line. In 

a short rang® of composition Gabon's equation gives also a 

straight or horizontal line but this is not the cas® at other 

ranges. Why on® should focus his attention on what happens in 

a range of concentrations where the formulation used is extremely 

inconvenient. It must be realised that the value is only 

significant as primary data when you want to calculate a thermo-

dynamic constant for the exchange. The rates ycu are interested 

in for agronomic purposes ar© conditioned by th® difference * 

between the actual free energy value and the one that corresponds 

to equilibrium. This creates misunderstanding and confusion. 

J.P. Quirk 

With slightly differont terminology I would agree positively. 

Unless soil and plant scientists use the general language of 

science they will find themselves sitting on an island. The QI 

relationship has drawn a veil over the fact that they are working 

with an isotherm. Why focus one's attention on the curved part 

of the relationship? In looking at a situation from a thermo-

dynamic point of view one is concerned with the overall reversibility 

and in many circumstances there is large hysteresis due to opening 

and closing of spacings in clay minerals. Whan you have mineral 

with a 12 spacing and offer K to the mineral in the presence of 

another cation, except Bb, they may as well not be there due to 

selectivity. Therefore, in this region we must combine isotherm 

work with detailed X-ray work. Until we look at the situation 

from a reversibility-thermodynamic point of view and look at the 

mechanism we will make many guesses. Arnold'3 work recognized this. 
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C.G. Lamm 

You said that when plants take up K from a solution with a 
given K//Ca ratioj Ca will concentrate around the root yet you 
plot the intensity of K, only. 

J.P. Quirk 

When one extract the whole soil solution one gets a ratio of 
When the plant root acta in this situation, since the 

plant is transpiring there is a flow of solution toward the plant 
root. K moves to the root, probably mainly by diffusion but there 
is some mass flow. Most of the K is accepted by the plant root, 
but the amount of Ca in the soil solution is relatively high in 
relation to the plant's demands so Ca is rejected at the root 
surface and there will be & higher concentration of Ca there than 
at some distance from the root. So the root sees a different K/(/Ca 
ratio than is present in the soil solution. 

C.G. Lama 

My point was that th© QI relationship gives a better practical 
approach than the conventional soil test. 

J.P. Quirk 

I am not convinced that it gives anything more than the 
Ammoniumaestate exchangeable K in the sense that what it does is 
.to tell you where you are on the isotherm. 

A. van Piest 

Arnold has said that the possible importance of the K in 
relation to the Ca and Mg present provides a better picture of 
the potential availability of K in the neighbourhood of the plant 
root than if you look only at the K. I agree with you since in 
my studies of nutrient uptake 1 have not found that the presence 
and level of Ca near the plant root makes much difference in the 
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rate of K uptake by the roots. While consideration of the K//Ca 

potential may give a better understanding of the picture, 1 think 

the selectivity of the root involved is more important than the 

situation in the soil solution near the root. Do you agree? 

J.P. Quirk 

Yes, and I am pleased that your work agrees with Epstein's 

work which was with excised roots. When one has decided that 

K//cTi s the important thing, one is saying that the plant »is 

acting as a regular sort of exchanger, whereas I believe the 

correlations exist because it tells you where you are on the 

isotherm and how much K you can get from the exchangeable part. 

And since the exchangeable and internal K are, to a certain extent, 

in some sort of an equilibrium, it reflects some of Arnold's non-

exchangèable form. But, from the physilogical point of view it 

makes a tremendous, vital difference whether the plant is acting 

virtually as a bag of cation exchanger or whether the pilant has 

selectivity which is quite remarkable. I prefer to think the 

latter at this stage. 
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MOISTURE-FERTILITY INTERACTIONS IN SMALL-GRAIN PRODUCTION 

A, van Meat 

ABSTRACT 

Sue to fertility levels in the soil, moisture is now a 
growth-limiting factor even in humid regions. When considering 
the effect of moisture on plant production, not only soil 
moisture but also moisture in the atmosphere has to he taken 
into account. 

\ 
In semi-arid and arid regions, where crop production is not 

limited by radiation differences, a linear relationship appears 
to exist between crop production on thé one hand and the amount 
of available water divided by evaporation from an open water 
surface, on the other hand. This could be shown to apply for 
data originally obtained by Briggs and Shantz in the Great Plains 
region of the U.S.A. 

In humid regions, crop production is often limited by sub-
optimal radiation and, for this reason, the above-mentioned 
relationship is not likely to apply. 

Little information is available yet on tha manner in which 
the relationship between crop production and available water is 
affected by the level of fertility. In greenhouse experiments, 
it could be shown that the efficiency with which plants use 
water increases with increasing fertility levels. The highest 
efficiency is obtained with plants that suffer from excess salt. 

In fertility experiments with wheat grown under conditions 
of varying moisture availability, it is therefore important to 
find the level of fertility at which the best use is made of a 
limited supply of water,.or to find the amount of water at which 
the best use is made of available fertilizer. 
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Of the many growth regulating factors in agriculture, the 
one concerning the mineral nutrition of the plant has received 
ample attention. In many early attempts to find a mathematical 
relationship between dry-matter production and growth factors, 
the interaction between soil water and soil fertility was 
overlooked or the assumption was made, often subconsciously, 
that water was present in sufficient quantities to meet the 
needs of the crop also at increased levels of fertility. 
Especially in the work conducted in Western Europe, little 
attention was paid to water as a growth limiting factor. The 
early scientific reports on the relationship between water and 
plant growth came primarily, from the Western part of the U.S.A. 
Work of Briggs, Skantz and co-workers is listed now as of 
classical importance. 

The long prevailing thought in Western Europe that water 
was not limiting growth was probably not erroneous as long as 
crop yields were limited primarily by a lack of nutrients. 
Nowadays increased fertility levels have resulted in higher 
dry-matter productions, and the quantities of water needed to 
produce this dry matter have risen to tire point where, even 
under normal climatic conditions in humid regions, periods of 
water stress in field plants are not uncommon. 

Seemingly in contradiction with this statement is the 
experience that in the Netherlands, the total agricultural 
production is usually higher in dry years than in wet years. 
The Netherlands can be roughly divided in a portion with sandy 
soils and one with heavier soils. The dividing line is formed 
approximately by the Southwest- Northeast diagonal. West and 
North of this line, the soils have a reasonable waters-holding 
capacity and/or a relatively high water table. These soils 
produce more in dry years. The soils East and South of the 
dividing line have a commonly low water-holding capacity, and 
they produce more in wet years. Some production figures for 
small grains in the years 1958, 1959, and i960 illustrate 
these differences (table l). 



TABLE I 

Average grain production figures for two crop specian in the 
Netherlaiide 

Year 
Precipitation« 
in sis» 

Spring barley 
ois aarin» loa*, 
kg/h« 

Oat%oti 
podzol 
kg/h« 

1958 W 4100 5200 
1959 5300 2300 
1960 ?80 <•700 2900 
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In excessively wet years (1958), yields of small grains 

on marine loams might be depressed by anaerobic conditions in 
the soil. In a normal year (i960), such a depression due to 
oxygen, deficiency is unlikely.' The relatively low yields in 
years of normal rainfall must be ascribed to other growth 
factors operating at suboptimal levels. The factor most likely 
to suppress yields in summers of normal rainfall is light. In 
"relatively dry summers in the Netherlands, the number of hours 
of sunshine is usually large, and yields are high due to high 
levels of assimilation in areas in what the water-holding 
capacity of the soil is sufficient. It is obvious, that in 
sandy regions the water-holding capacity is insufficient to 
allow the crops to benefit from the extra amount of light in 
dry years. 

An obvious question to ask is: which are „the potential 
small-grain yields on soils in the Netherlands? The results of 
.some experimental fields on nitrogen nutrition of small grains 
raised on sandy soils are given in Table 2. It can be seen 
that in a wet summer (1966), yields without irrigation exceed 
those obtained with irrigation. In a dry summer (1967)» the 
reverse is true. Yields with irrigation are higher than those 
obtained without irrigation. The extra amount of water supplied 
in the form of irrigation enables the plant to make use of the 
larger number of hours of sunshine. Light, moisture and N 
together create a favourable situation for protein synthesis, 
resulting in yields which approach those reached on soils of 
less light texture. 

It goes without saying that small grains are not the most 
suitable crops to test the production capacity of a soil under 
ideal climatic conditions. The high levels of fertility needed 
to match optimum levels of light and soil water for protein 
production would cause serious lodging of the crop. Nevertheless, 
it is of some interest to examine the potential assimilation of 
a closed crop surface, de Wit (1959) reported that, after 
subtracting 20$ for dissimilation, the potential annual assimila-
tion of a permanent pasture in the Netherlands amounts to 36 tons 
per ha. 
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TABLE 2 

Grain yields of spring wheat on a sandy (soil tn the Hcthejcla«% 
with and without irrigation (iran Burg and Sait, 19685 

Grain, kg x 10"2/h« 

1966 1967 N 
kg/ha Irrigation no irrigation irrigation no irrigation 

0 14.9 14.3 27.0 22.0 
60 22.9 29.0 40.2 39.0 

120 26.0 32.8 47,8 31.4 
150 24.9 29.1 38.0 33.0 

Precipitation April - Sept. 1966 : 538 am 
" _ - » 1967 ; 24? mt 
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The maximum presently reached is only 15 tons per ha. De Wit 
concluded that the most important growth limiting factor is 
water shortage. 

The usually optimal light conditions in semi-arid and arid 
regions would indicate that even higher yields, could be 
attained in those regions provided water and nutrients would be 
present in optimal quantities. 

However, at least one more factor must be considered in 
speculating on maximum yields in climates with favourable light 
conditions. This factor is atmospheric humidity. Already in 
the previous century, Woliny (1897) showed with pot cultures in 
greenhouses that high atmospheric humidity is needed for 
maximum dry-matter production. His results are shown in Table 3 
for various crops grown at three levels of relative humidity and 
at adequate soil moisture levels. Current literature on plant 
physiological research offers no definite explanation for this 
strong influence of atmospheric humidity on crop production. 
Reduced opening of stomates resulting in reduced CO^ assimilation 
at low relative humidities might be involved. The literature on 
the control and mechanism of stomatal movement often mentions 
light and temperature as important external factors, but little 
is said of atmospheric humidity. In nature, the three factors 
light, temperature and relative humidity are interrelated. It 
will be practically impossible in field experiments to study 
the single effects of each one of these, factors. 

In Woliny*s experiment, évapotranspiration increased with 
decreasing relative humidities, suggesting that, if low 
relative humidity induces stomatal closing, this at least does 
not prevent increased water losses. Unfortunately, Wollny did 
not prevent evaporation to take place from his pots, and no 
accurate information can therefore be found on actual 
transpiration of his plants. In our own experiments with plants 
grown in water cultures (Table 4), some differences were found 
between yields obtained at high and low humidities, but these 
differences are by far not as marked, as those listed by Woliny. 
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TABLE 3 

Yield and daily évapotranspiration of varioue crop epçeise grovn »t 
three relative huaiditie» (*oJ.lny, 1897/98) 

Relative Bvepotranspiration. field. 
Specie« Humidity •1« per day Of d*A« 

70* 147 13,5 «heat 50Ä 10,2 
35» 27« 5,6 

70* 269 18,3 
' rye 50* 29« 15,' 

35* 325 9,* 

70» 213 27,0 
barley 50» 320 20,»I 

35* 353 11,7 

70» 239 12,3 
••ta 50« 2?8 9,0 

35* 331« M 

70* 2k\ 565 
pet*toes 50* '400 311 pet*toes 

35* té* 

TABLE ' 4 

Yield and total transpiration of various crop sp«ci@e on water 
cultures at two relative humidities 

Relative Transpiration 7 Yield, 
Species humidity al . g. ofd.o. 

barley 5056 
165 
400 

3.3 
2.9 

oats 90* 
5 an 

149 3.1 

bean 90* 
50S6 

404 
722 

2.7 
2.5 

beet 9056 
5056 

283 
392 

1.1 
0.8 
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It can "be speculated that at low atmospheric humidity levels 
in the field, water loss by plants is so rapid that even in 
moist soils, water transfer to roots cannot keep pace with 
water loss by plants, thus causing daily periods of water 
stress. 

In the following paragraphs, attention will be paid to the 
relationship between transpiration and crop yields. For the 
time being, fertility will be considered as adequate and 
constant. 

The ratio between amount of water transpired (W) and dry 
matter (P) produced by plants grown in containers has been 
determined over a wide range of conditions. It was found, at 
least under arid conditions, that this radio, commonly called 
transpiration ratio, is more or less proportional to the 
evaporation rate of a free water surface (E) averaged over the 
entire period of growth. The data given here were obtained on 
Kubanka wheat grown in the Great Plains region of the U.S.A. 
by Briggs and Shantz ( 1 9 1 4 ) , and Shantz and Piemiesel (1927). 

It is evident from the graph (Fig. l) that the scattering 
of the observations is large enough to raise doubt about the 
usefulness of this approach. He Wit (1958) has shown that for 
reasons of proper statistics not the ratio WP 1 should be 
plotted against the value of E, but that dry-matter production 
P should be plotted against the quotient WE It appears 
that, after this conversion (Fig. 2), the data on Kubanka 
wheat are located closely around a straight line through the 
origin, so that the relationship between dry-matter production 
and the ratio WE * can be expressed by the simple equation. 

in which the constant m for Kubanka wheat appears to be 11.5 
when P is expressed in gram of dry matter per pot, W in liters 
of water per pot, and E in millimeters of water per day. The 
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Figure 1 

600-

W 
P 

300-

« 0 o - « 

W . 3 water tn P g dry matter 

„ . m m E, m 

a 
Relation between transpirat ion ratio WP"' of 
Kubanka wheat and evaporation from a pan 

,Ee in different years a n d at. different locations 
of the Great Plains Region of the U.S.A. 
(Briggs. Sban tz , and Piemifcsel(19K and 19275 
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Figure 2 

the ratio of transpired amount of water (W) and free 
water evaporation (E) (or wheat grown in containers in 
the arid region of the Ü.S.A. (Briggs, Shant* and Pie-
miesel 18W and 1927). 
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above relation is only valid when transpiration and evaporation 
vary for reasons other than radiation differences,and when 
light intensity is so high that during a considerable portion 
of the day photosynthesis of well exposed leaves is near its 
maximum. These conditions will be met in most arid regions. 

When the question arises whether the above relationship 
can be extrapolated to apply also to field conditions in arid 
regions, it must be realized that normally two environmental 
differences appear to exist between container- and field 
experiments. First, in container experiments, closed crop 
surfaces usually do not exist, and, second, in container 
experiments extended water shortages are usually avoided. 

However, in field experiments under arid conditions, closed 
crop canopies are rare. Furthermore, it has been shown that 
the relationship between crop production and water use is 
unaffected by the degree of availability of water (Kiesselbach, 
1916). Hence, there appear to be good reasons to examine if 
the relationships between plant production and transpiration 
in arid climates also hold for field crops grown under identical 
climatic conditions. 

Under field conditions, the value of W in the equation 
—1 

P = mWE is given in millimeters of water, and since E is 
expressed., in millimeters of water per day, the ratio WE is 
given in days. The ratio thus represents the number of days 
that transpiration, at a rate equal to the evaporation of a 
free water surface can be maintained. 

Data compiled by Cole and Mathews (1923) can be used to 
check the validity of the approach by comparing calculated 
and experimental yields (Fig. 3)- The line through the 
observations is the one obtained from pot experiments which 
yielded a value for in of 11 »5 g &ry matter per liter water 
transpired. Here the value m can be expressed in kg per ha 
per day and this would then mean 115 kg wheat per ha per day. 



Figura 3 

» 

HELATIOK BETWEEN TPAKSPÏHATIGfi I H DAIS AND DPT MATTER H E L D 

o r KUBANKA 'WHEAT I K DIFFERENT TEARS AND AT DIFFERENT PLACES 

OF THE DRT REGION OF THE U . S . A . (COLS ARD MATHEWS, 
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The intersection with the horizontal axis suggests that in 
these regions about 15 days of water is lost in 'other ways 
than by transpiration, which is not an unreasonable estimate 
of evaporation, runoff, deep percolation, etc. Of course, 
the scattering of observations is larger here than in the 
container experiments, but the average points in the graph 
show, that under the conditions mentioned, the results of 
field- and pot experiments agree. 

It must be stressed once more that the above rela-tionships 
only hold when wheat is grown under circumstances at which water 
is the primary factor limiting production. 

Experiments of the quality and extent of those of Briggs 
and Shantz have not been conducted in temperate dimates. It can 
be expected that in temperate regions, a plot of crop production 
versus transpiration serves no useful purpose. A large portion of 
the dry matter is formed during periods in which the sun is 
obscured by clouds. Still, dry matter production in these regions 
is often limited by the supply of water. Experiments carried out 
in the Netherlands with oats show (Pig. 4) that a close relation-
ship exists between crop production and millimeters of available 
water during the growing season (Baars, 1957, quoted, by de Wit, 1958)» 
Water available for transpiration was considered to be the amount of 
'water available in the soil, in the spring plus rainfall in May and 
June supplemented with irrigation water given during the growing 
season. Hainfall in April was supposed, to be lost by evaporation. 
The line drawn through the points is the one indicating the relation 
between transpiration, and production as calculated from experiments 

-1 -1 

in containers. The slope of the line is 26 kg oata grain ha mm 
The points obtained in field experiments arrange themselves closely 
around the calculated line-. 

The factor fertility will now be introduced as a variable. 
It has often been shown that the response of crops to increased 
fertility is affected by the amount of available water in soil. 
Interaction between water™ and nutrient level can result in a 
better utilization of added nutrients at favourable soil 
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Figure 4 

1000 kg 
ha 

Relation between water available for transpiration 
and total yields of oats on sandy soil in the 
Netherlands (Baars.1954 and 1955). 
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moisture levels. Nevertheless, various examples can he given 
of failures of increased fertility levels to lead to yield 
increases of irrigated small grains. Lodging is often mentioned 
as the factor responsible for such lack of response to added 
fertilizers. The introduction of CCC and the use of dwarf 
varieties have reduced the risk of small-grain yield depressions 
due to lodging. 

In an experiment to examine the interactions between moisture 
levels and fertility levels of a soil on which oats were grown 
in pots, Middelburg (1967) used three moisture levels and four 
fertility levels. In Fig. 5» it c a n be seen that at all moisture 
levels, yields were suppressed by both insufficient and excessive 
fertility. Ât the intermediate levels, maximum yields showed a 
tendency to shift ,to higher fertility levels with increasing soil 
moisture. When dry-matter yields are plotted against quantities 
of water transpired (Pig. 6), linear relationships appear to exist 
between production and transpiration, but different ones for 
different fertility levels. The unfertilized plants show a 
high transpiration ratio, and thus a lower water-use efficiency. 
The efficiency increases with increasing fertility levels. 

It is also evident from the graph that the efficiency of 
soil water is reduced when ample quantities of it are present 
at a relatively low nutrient level. A moisture level above 45$ 
of water-holding capacity at the medium fertility level results 
in a reduced slope of the line relating production and transpira-
tion. At the highest moisture level used, nutrient uptake 
appears to be the factor limiting growth, and the water-use 
efficiency line assumes an angle with the transpiration axis 
more like the one observed for the low fertility line. 

The highest water-use efficiency is obtained at the excessive 
fertility level. This observation serves to indicate that 

I 
water-use efficiency per se is not always a useful tool when 
examining potential production levels. It offers, however, 
a possible explanation for the variations in water-use efficiency 
at different fertility levels. It. can be reasoned that the high 
salt content of plants grown on saline soils leads to a high 
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Figure 5 

g of D.M. 

Response of oats in pet culture to different quantities 
of fertilizer at three moisture levels (Miridelburg,19S7). 
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Figura 6 

and transpired »mount of wattr <WÎ »• different 
mostur* ami fertility Imrete (Middelburg, 1967/. 
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Figure 7 
p 

production (P) at low, medium, high and excessive fertility levels. 

i 
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osmotic pressure of the vacuolar sap and, hence, to a greater 
resistance to water loss from the transpiring leaf tissue. 
Conversely, the low water-use efficiency of low-salt plants 
can possibly be attributed to an insufficient osmotic pressure 
of the cell sap. 

Frequently, crops are grown under circumstances in which 
water- and nutrient availability are both growth limiting 
factors. In certain limited areas of the world, either one or 
both limitations, when occurring, can be removed by supplying 
sufficient irrigation water and fertilizers. In many areas, 
however, such limitations cannot or can only be partially 
removed. In situations of limited water- and fertilizer 
availability, it will be of interest to know which are the 
potentially attainable yields. 

In the following discussion, water will first be considered 
as the primary factor limiting crop production. In the foregoing 
it was shown that the information obtained on water-use 
efficiency in containers can be used to predict the efficiency 
in the field. Greenhouse experiments, properly conducted, can 
therefore serve a useful purpose in supplying information on 
the water-use efficiency of field crops. 

The question that might be asked is s which is the quantity 
of wheat that can be grown with a certain amount of available 
water, and how much fertilizer will be needed to obtain the 
maximum benefit from this available water? It has been shown 
in Fig. 8 that excess of water relative to fertility will lower 
the water-use efficiency and that excess of fertilizer relative 
to water will lower yields. A point exists at which fertilizer 
application will help the grower to obtain the maximum efficiency 
of available water. 

Increasing amounts of fertilizer applied to a crop grown 
with a fixed quantity of available water may yield a production 
curve comparable to one of the curves presented in Pig. If 
a positive interaction exists between moisture and fertility, 
the point of maximum yield is likely to be also the point of 
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Figure 8 

yield 

moisture 
content 

Schematic relation between toil moisture content, transpiration and yield at 
low. high,and excessive fertility levels in pel- and field eiperiments. 
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maximum water-use efficiency, calculated per unit of arable 
land. The maximum water-use efficiency per unit of crop 
produced probably lies beyond the point of maximum yield, 
but knowledge of this point is of little practical importance. 

When fertilizer is the primary factor limiting crop 
production, e.g., in a situation in which ample quantities of 
irrigation water are available, attention must be given to an 
investigation of the optimum quantity of water to be applied 
to make the best possible use of the available fertilizer. In 
Pig. 8, it can be seen that the linear relationship between 
production and transpiration is not maintained beyond, the point 
of 45$ of water capaci ty, when only medium amounts of fertilizer 
are used. It might be expected that the'slope of the line will 
diminish, and that with further increases in available moisture, 
no further production increase will be obtained.. With excessive 
quantities of water, yield and transpiration will decrease due 
to anaerobic conditions in the soil. It is also evident from 
Fig. 6 that the point of inflection was not yet reached at the 
higher fertility levels« 

Based on these findings th© following speculative graph 
(Fig. 7) can be presented for the relationship between produc-
tion and transpiration in arid and temperate climates at 
different fertility levels. It would be worthwhile in every 
region, where a certain crop species is grown or will be grown 
on a large scale, to etamine the potential yields under conditions 
of varying fertility and moisture availability. 

It wag..shown in Fig. 4 that in the Netherlands a linear 
relationship was found between availability soil water and oat 
production. This finding should not be taken to mean that such 
a linear relationship is always present. In fact, in other 
experiments in the Netherlands and elsewhere, it was often found 
that the relationship between available water and crop production 
is a curvilinear one, due to the curvilinear relationship 
between available water and transpiration. 
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Assuming such a curvilinear relationship between available 
soil water and transpiration to exist, the combined graphs of 
Fig. 8 might be helpful in picturing the interaction between 
soil water supply and soil fertility. In the fourth quadrant, 
soil water content ranging from wilting point (w.p.) to field 
capacity (f.c.), is plotted against transpiration. The 
efficiency with which this water is used by crops will depend 
on the fertility level of the soil, as can be seen from the 
lines in the first quadrant. Prom these two plots, the third 
one in the second quadrant can be deduced, indicating the 
relationship between available moisture in the soil and crop 
production at various fertility levels. 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

J.W. Ketcheson 

You did not mention temperature. Would soil temperature 
have a hearing on the relationship you show? 

A. van Piest 

Yes. Temperature enters these relationships, but I think, 
that in arid and semi-arid regions it does not affect yields 
very profoundly. In Canada, it may be a much more important 
factor. But, the climate of an area determines the crops 
grown there. We should grow wheat where it can be grown 
profitably and not in marginal areas where it would fail some 
years and give some yield in other years. In Holland, early 
season temperatures are too low some years, but this generally 
does not affect the crop too long, if it does the level of 
production is lower,'but I think the relationship between 
transpiration and production shown here will still be valid, 

C. Dakshinamurti 

Recent studies published by PAO show that total solar 
radiation is usually not a limitation for wheat, but that 
temperature effects are more important than solar radiation. 
As physicists know, the spectrum of the radiation that is 
effective for chlorophyll formation is a very narrow region. 
If on a rainy day there is no crop growth it tray be due to 
temperature as well as radiation. I do not want to say that 
light is not important, but temperature may be more important. 
Plant physiologists say that toxins are produced in the roots 
at high fertility levels and high water contents that result 
in anaerobic conditions. Plant growth and yields are reduced 
by these toxins. 
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In Western Europe when light is limiting due to cloudy 
conditions, the soil and air temperatures also "become lower 
so the effect may he a combined effect of temperature and 
light. 

A. van Mfest 

The relationship between transpiration and production 
changes as you go from an area where light is limiting to 
another where light.is not limiting. 

M.J. Fri3sel 

Is not photosynthesis a function of radiation? This 
results in some reserves in the plant which the plant uses for 
growth, but the growth rate is a function of temperature and 
not radiation. There is a relationship between temperature 
and radiation, but you cannot say in advance what this relation-
ship will be. 

i 
C. Dakshinamurti 

Excess light decreases growth in the growing point of the 
shoot and increases growth in the roots, and this may influence 
nutrient needs of the plants. 

P.B. Yose 

I believe you are discussing a non-issue since both 
temperature and light are important. 

J. Ferrari 

Crop production involves assimilation and desimilation 
(respiration). Plotting assimilation or desimilation against 
temperature you find a straight line fer a while going from a 
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low to a high temperature but at a certain point the line for 
assimilation bends off and the line for desimilation goes up. 
So the relationship between assimilation and desimilation is 
a straight line at low temperatures but is curvilinear at 
higher temperatures. 1 

P.A. Rennie 

In De Witt's equation temperature is compensated in part 
since the E/Eo reflects temperature. Using De Witt's formula 
we have summarized 15 years' experiments in tanks outside and 
calculated a climatic limitation on wheat at various points in 
Western Canada and have related this to actual yields in 
recorded field experiments. It came out very well. The formula 
provides a tool for estimating what the potential production 
should be (provided your tank or pot experiments have been 
carried out under optimum fertility conditions) if you can 
overcome soil limitations such as fertility and moisture. 

A. van Pi est 

You undoubtedly had information on evaporation from an 
open water surface. This is lacking in most experiments and 
it is very important since it brings in the factor of relative 
humidity. 

P.A. Bennie 

Yes. 

Y. Barrada 

Data from open pans is very questionable because of the 
differences resulting from such little things as colour of the 
pan, position in the field in relation to surrounding windbreaks, 
roads, etc. and, in some cases, birds and animals drinking from 
the water. Data from pans can be very useful, and we are testing 
them, but one must be aware of these possible errors. 
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V. van Di est 

ï realize this, and each pan must be calibrated against 

water loss from a natural open vater surface to determine a 

pan factor, but I believe' these pans can serve a very useful 

purpose, 

J.P. Quirk 

In the field we must accept the oscillations in water 

levels in the soil while in the greenhouse we predetermine 

what the water regime will be. In the greenhouse we found 

that in 3 week old wheat plants P uptake was not affected 

by water street until the plants actually wilted, but in the 

field even short periods of water stress* mightily affected P 

uptake. 
I 

A van Bieat 

I have found no data to show that, the relation between 

crop production and transpiration is affected in the field 

as much as it is affected in greenhouse. I think experiments 

should be done to see if water use efficiency in the field is 

influenced by fertility. 

M. Fried 

I believe we should be measuring primary, not secondary 

effects. Is there a primary effect of relative humidity or 

rate of transpiration on plant growth or is this all secondary 

effects? 

A. van Mast 

I believe the effect of relative humidity is a secondary 

effect. Under conditions of very low relative humidity moisture 

stresses can occur in the plants during periods of the day even 

where soil moisture is considered to be adequate. In my water 

culture studies I found that differences in water loss for high 

and low relative' humidities were much greater than those found 
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by Wolbry who grew plants in pots. Thus, his effect was a 
secondary effect of the plants not being able to absorb 
enough water from the soil in the pots. I found that the 
stomates did not close and were not effective in reducing 
water loss at low relative humidity and the same amount of 
light. 

Y. Barrada r 

Temperature and wind speed play in the field a very 
important role as they influence evaporation and transpiration. 
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EFFECT OF ORGANIC MATTER AND MICROBIOLOGICAL FACTORS 

H. Laudelout 

ABSTRACT* 

The need for a study of the biochemical and biological 
factors in connection with a nitrogen fertility experiment is 
stressed. Simple techniques are available which allow an 
estimate, albeit inaccurate, of the density of the soil 
microflora and, what is more important, of the turnover of 
its protoplasm in comparison to the total and viable popula-
tion. Any method used for estimating either the numbers, or 
the activity of the soil microflora population, should be used 
for obtaining an estimate of the partial sterilization effect 
which can be observed, either after burning the fallow vegeta-
tion prior to starting the experiment, or at the onset of the 
rainy season in soils which have been dried during a prolonged 
dry season. The reason for this is that in arid, sub-arid and 
humid tropics, part of the fertility is due to the release of 
nutrients which follows the increased activity of the microflora 
after partial sterilization. 

The fact that a long-term experiment is conducted under 
widely different climatic conditions could lead to a better 
knowledge of the rate constant for the decomposition of organic 
matter is emphasized. Since the total production of plant 
material is measured, the efficiency of its*conversion to soil 
organic matter could also be estimated. 

Only Abstract is available. 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

•Q.E.G. Mattingly 

It has been claimed that micro-organisms secrete 2-keto 
gluteronic acid which chelates Ca and this releases appreciable 
•amounts of P from insoluble fertilizers in laboratory experiments. 
I have not seen this substantiated in field or greenhouse 
experiments. Do you'believe that plants make use of P released 
in this way? 

H. Laudelout 

I do, but I do not believe it is important. The most important 
effects of micro-organisms on nutrient availability are unspecific 
effects of the high populations of micro-organisms in the soil 
around the plant root. 

G.G. Lamm 

Although organic P constitutes 50 to 60$ of the P in many 
soils in my country, it is usually recognized as being completely 
wasted as far as availability to plants. What is your opinion 
concerning P availability due to mineralization of this organic 
matter? 

H. Laudelout 

For this and related problems we must know the rate at which 
nutrients are circulated between the pool of available (mineral) 
N or P and other forms which are unavailable such as organic N or 
P. This rate may be slow or fast and it may be impossible to 
measure in a field experiment. Measurements of the turnover of 
microbiological protoplasm may provide estimates. 

R.A. Olson 

What is the importance in the field of toxic effects of one 
crop on succeeding crops? 
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H« Laudelout 

There are undoubtedly specific biochemical toxicity 
effects in the soil. An example is the water soluble 
substances in forest soils immediately after burning which 
are toxic to maize. Many other effects are well known but 
have been little studied. 

J.P. Quirk 

What may be important is the change in ecology going from 
one crop to another which may influence the utilization of 
and crop response to N and P fertilizers. Where unusual crop 
responses are obtained one may want to turn to these biological 
factors for an explanation. 

P.A. Rennie 

î agree with Br. Lamm that' in the temperate regions the 
organic P is relatively inert and we can forget it. Organic 
N is different. An estimate of N release from the organic 
matter is important since our research indicates that N release 
varies from 15 to 75 pounds per acre per year in different soils 
in our region. 

D.R. Bouldln , 

If one is near the equilibrium level then the amount of N 
removed and/or lost should approximate the amount of N added. 
As we approach this equilibrium level we should then no longer 
consider how much N the soil supplies. 
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Developmsnt and Standardisation of Experimental Techniques 
involving Isotopes for conducting Field Experiments 

G, Hera 

ABSTRACT 

Methods of reducing experimental error. were discussed. 
Some general aimaures to ensure good management of a field 
experiment werj suggested. Factors affecting test crop response 
to fertilizer tpplication in a field experiment such as the pre-
vailing weather conditions, the previous crops grown at the 
selected experimental site and the way the soil was managed were 
discussed. Tie importance of standardizing data recording and 
its adaptation for computer processing was stressed® The,esti-
mation of isotope requirements for a field fertilization experi-
ment was diseased in detail. 

Today agricultural manage ass at requires accurate answers to 
maay problems related to the met efficient use of chemical ferti-
lizers, and mode m research techniques are undertaking an ever 
increasing importance. The performance of field experiments re-
quires theoretic il and practical knowledge with a view to make 
carrying out of Intended sehen© s possible s 

During their developiaent, the field experimental techniques 
improved steadily„ Prom the remotest time men made observations 
and easy trials ia their attempt to find a way to secure their 
food. These observations and trials were carried out accidentally 
and isolated. Ac] tard1s planting ia 1786 of a comparative culture 
of 23 sugar beet rorietieß with a view to find those which were 
best suited for c.igar extraction was a first qualitative äeap in 
field experiments. 

Gheerghe Sutev - Research Officer, Agrochemical Laboratory, 
participated :.n the study recorded in this paper. 
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As a result of the introduction of plant mineral nutrients 
theory by Justus von Lieb ig (l840), field experiments extended 
widely. Such experiments were carried out with a view to supply 
conclusive evidence for the necessity of applying fertilizer for 
increasing crop yieldsi 

In this stage of experimentation development John Bennet 
Lawes, who set up the Agricultural Experimental Station at 
Rothamsted, started with the assistance of Henry Gilbert, fer-
tilizer experiments for few agricultural crops. Some of these 
experiments became famous in the course of time by their long 
duration and are even continued today. A few years ago, J.B. 
Bouseingault carried out some experiments on fertilizing effects 
on some crops at Bechelbronn in Alsacia. 

A relevant character of tests in this period was plot size. 
Thus, in the first tests carried out in Rothamsted plot size 

2 
ranged from acre to 2 acres (about 2000-8000 m ). These 
experiments did not include replications. 

It is beyond doubt that such research meant a considerable 
development for that time, but it could supply only orientating 
data. Step by step, deficiencies were perceived in field experi-
ment performance and some of them were overcome. Orauven (1868), 
for instance, suggested the correction of gross yields with a view 
to allow for barren spots inclusions within experimental area. 
Wagner (l88l) underlined the necessity of many replications of 
each treatment within an experiment and demonstrated that it was 
the only way to determine error limits. Drechsler (I884) conse-
quently improved plot sise, shape and arrangement and Flëischer 
pointed out the necessity to use rectifying coefficients for soil 
heterogeneity 

In spite of this development of experimental techniques, 
the application of experimental results gave no sufficiently 
conclusive effects. Farther development is being registered. 
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The calculus of probability, first suggested by Roderwald and Quante 
(1907), was introduced in the processing of data from field experi-
ments. Wood and Stratton (1910) and Mercier and Hall (1911) pointed 
out the necessity to use small plots and a larger number of repli-
cations, in order to make possible the application of statistical 
methods in agricultural experiments. 

In a large research work, R.Â, Fischer (1926, 1935, 1938) demon-
strated the importance of a randomized arrangement of variants in 
field experiments and introduced variance analysis® 

Presently, as a result of the important contribution of Yates, 
Snedecorj Cox, Cochran, etc», agriculture experimental techniques 
significantly improved. 

The study of problems related to the most economic fertilizer 
use can be successfully conducted in field experiments by use of 
stable and radioactive isotopes. However, as a consequence of 
isotope specific character, experiments carried out in fields with 
labelled fertilizers up to date are rather few. In a pioneer work 

15 
on N J use, W.V. Bartholmew , C.H. Workman and LCB. Nelson used 
for the first time this isotope in a U.S9A. field experiment by 1940 
in order to investigate fertiliser ?T~ab sorption in oat plants. In 
1943, C.H. Werknson and A»G. Norimn published some results of soil 15 
N investigations by use of H » In Japan, some field experiments 

15 
with N vrere started approximately at the same time. A little 

15 
later N J was used in USSR, France, Germany, but mainly in laboratory 
and green house tests,. 15 

Radioactive isotopes were more widely used than N and experi-
32 ments using P were carried out in many countries of the world. 

The International Atomic Energy Agency has largely contributed 
to the initiation tjrtd organization of field experiments using 
labelled fertilizers, and started and coordinated an extended 
investigation programme in many countries. Some very interesting 
data were reported by Fried et al. The valuable results obtained 
by the Agency in recent years led to the organising of other field 
experiments, the main objective of which is to decide on the 
rational use of fertilizers by wheat crop. 
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Field experiments are indispensable for scientific research, 
and provide the most reliable hase for sound recommendations in 
agricultural production and management » Experimental field calls 
for a rational interprétâtion*of the complex response of crops to 
the multiple factors which influence the yield. 

However, in ofder to find in field experiments an accurate 
answer to investigated problems, experimental errors should be 
kept to a minimum by use of a suitable experimental design and 
improved experimental techniques. 

It is well known that experimental plot is the basic component 
of the experimental field because inforaation oa the possibilities • 
of using and interpreting all the data from different treatments 
may be obtained only on the basis of information, supplied by ex-
perimental plots* 

In order to get experimental values as realistic as possible, 
it is necessary (l) to size very accurately the plots, (2) to plant 
thoroughly and uniformly the whole experimental area and (3) to 
have an amount of harvested, plant material/large enough to over-
corn the influence of individual plants. The most suitable con-
ditions for uniform plant growth should be provided by careful 
cultural practices. 

The variation in production of different plots within an experi-
mental area may be caused by variation of numerous factors. Kow~ • 
ever, many of these factors cannot be recorded by field testing» 
It is therefore essential to adapt the methods used in field ex-
periments to fit the systems being studied. 

Randomized block arrangement t including plots which are grouped 
in a single direction, makes it possible to record soil fertility 
variation between blocks in a single direction. In a latin square 
arrangement, plots are grouped in two perpendicular directions, 
allowing a double recording of soil fertility. 
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V/here the number of treatments is not too large, error reduction 
may be attained in the easiest way by grouping plots in thoroughly 
randomized blocks including each variant once. 

A reasonable selection of the best suited plot arrangement 
makes it possible to eliminate variations induced by soil hetero-
geneity. 

Some general measures should be taken to ensure good management 
of field experiments 

- Accurate statement of the experiment objectives 
- Settlement of experimental indices 
- Selection of a method for calculating experimental results 
- Supply of necessary equipment for testing 
- Selection of the site of the experimental field 
- Settling of the preceding crop 
- Seed supplying 
- Experimental site preparation 
- Staking of the experimental site 
- Fertilizer application 
- Planting 
- Cultural practices 
~ Keeping of growth records 
- Final harvest 
- Sampling for analyses 
- Rectifying for density and humidity differences 

Recording of field and laboratory analysis data. 

These measures are to be settled at the Meeting of the con-
tracting members, which will be held from January 15th to 19th in 
Buenos Aires. ! 

In the following part I wish to make a few remarks relating to 
some of these measures. 
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The first objective of the research work to be carried out 
within the "Wheat programme" should be the consideration of the 
best timing of N-fertilizer application for winter wheat crop« 
IS H labelled fertiliser is to be used in this investigation. 

There is some doubt concerning the use, -at least under con-» 
32 ditions prevailing in Remania, of the P radioactive isotope P , 

since there is only a short time interval (2 to 4 weeks) from 
32 

wheat emergence to the first snow fa.ll, end P " half life is only 
14.3 days. In formsr experiments it was found that spring surface 
application of P fertilizers does not result in a significant yield 
increase. 

Expérimental indices, gensrally referring to the settling of 
treatment number, experimental scheme, number of replications, 
experimental plot size, row spacing etc. are to be specified quite 
clearly, before starting the experiment„ 

In ray opinion, eight to tea experimental treatments would be 
enough for the next Wheat Programma, if we should take into account 
the purpose of this research, programmef- i.e. the determination of 
the coefficients of H fertilising efficiency as affected by ths 
method and time of application. 

The preferable expérimental scheme is randomised blocks in-
2 

eluding plots of a size range of 8 to 12 m . In order to make 
15 possible N absorption recording up to final harvest, it would 

2 • 
be recommendable to use 2 to 4 m subplots for the collection of 
samples of wheat plants in various phases of growth for chemical 
and isotope analyses. 

In order to increase experimental data precision and for an 
accurate statistical calculus, 4 to 6 replications are to be used. 

Total experimental area size will depend upon the number and 
size of variant replications which will be decided upon during the 
meeting to be held in Argentine, The amount of labelled fertilizer 
will be calculated for the area determined at that meeting. 
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Experimental equipment supply is an essential item in pro-
cessing, standardization, and elimination of avoidable errors 
from recorded data. It would be preferable, for instance, to 
adapt special machinery and get an equipment fitted for simul-
taneous planting and fertilizing. The same equipment would be 
used for supplementing additional fertilizer. It is essential 
for this that distribution control systems should be perfect in 
order to obtain an accurate control of fertilizer and seed rate. 

If this recommendation cannot be met and seed and fertilizer 
spreading are to be made by hand, this should be done by as few 
people as possible. They should first practice on a plot outside 
the experimental area, in order to get the necessary training on 
accurate application of fertilizers, 

r 1 

To obtain results whioh might be used as widely as possible 
the new experiments should be located in the most representative 
regions for wheat growing in each country participating in the 
new programme. As these experiments are very important and the 
price of labelled fertilizer 'is high it is in nçr opinion necessary 
to locate them on a site where irrigation is possible. 

To demonstrate that this suggestion is well founded I included 
in this paper two diagrams (Fig. 1 and 2) showing the weather con-
ditions in 1963/64 and 1964/65. The same treatments, strains, agri-
cultural practices applied to the same site resulted in quite dif-
ferent yields in the two cropping seasons. Irrigation application 
would, in an emergency case, eliminate a large part of this anomaly. 
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A very important factor in this experiment is.the selection of 
the crop which precedes wheat. In this connection I would like 
to give another example (Table 1), 

Table 1, Average Yield in Field Experiment with Fertilisers -
for Wheat (Variety Bezostaia) at Fundulea Institute (1965-1967)« 

Treatments 
Average yield in kg/ha 

Treatments Wheat after 
wheat 

Wheat after 
maize 

Check -
no fertilizers 2 608 2 287 

N P K 3 587 3 814 

1 527 J Difference 
1 

979 

3 814 

1 527 

In the experimental field of the "Fertilizer Laboratory of the 
Research Institute for Cereals and Technical Plants wheat average 
yield was for the years 1965-1967 2,608 kg per ha when wheat was 
grown after wheat and 2,287 where grown after maize. Yield was 
raised by fertilising (NPK) to 3,587 kg per ha in the first case 
and 3,814 in the second. That is to say that wheat response to 
NPK fertilizing is higher where succeeding maize. As most of the 
countries participating in the Wheat Programme are big maize pro-
ducers, I consider that it would be suitable that the preceding 
plant in this programme should.be maize, 

Undoubtedly it is necessary to know the history of the site 
where the experiments are to. be located, crops grown during the 
last 3 or 4 years, yields obtained, cultural practices followed, 
fertilizers and lime applications,, substances and methods used in 
disease and pest control, climatic characters in the last 3 or 4 
years, etc. 
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Systematization of these data will make possible the use of 
modem computation methods in the processing and application of 
obtained results, and provide evidence for the fertilizer import-
ance and its influence in various research conditions. 

Each experimental field should be located on a soil as uniform 
as possible. This is why a detailed soil analysis according to a 
certain sampling scheme specially designed to evidence soil homo-
geneity level, is recommendable as a preliminary step to experimental 
site selection. For this, composite samples made of 20 to 25 indi-
vidual soil sample cores are to be collected. The testing of com-
bined soil samples from experimental plots makes possible the static 
analysis of soil variability significance in the definitely settled 
plots. Soils will be sampled in the same way in all different blocks. 

If the selected site is uniform enough, a detailed soil sampling 
is to be carried out on soil plots definitely settled in order to 
estimate plot variability within blocks. 

This problem will be widely discussed by J.W. Ketcheson. 
In connection to seed used for wheat planting we have to specify 

that it should be of the best quality and from high yielding strains. 

According to Salmon's data (Diagram 3) the seed rate used in 
field experiment planting should be higher than that used in commer-
cial production. As it is preferable that seeding rates do not 
depend on so many factors, it should better be calculated from the 

D x W following formula: Rs = — — — . % 100 where Rs » the rate of seed P x G 2 (in kg per ha), D - the density (seed per m ); W « 1000 grain 
weight (in g), P = seed purity and G « the germinative capacity. 

Soil preparation for planting and proper crop tending are to 
be made accordingly to cultural practices adapted to soil and 
climatic characters of individual countries. 
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R g-3 

Diagram of error.function of difeteat rate of 

seed ( by S â I î s o ï i ) 1 9 6 4 

During the vegetation period of wheat growth records of plant 

growth, weather, conditions, disease and pest attacks should be 

systematically kept in the Field Book Records sent by IAEA to all 

the contractors. 

I believe this .recording method as very useful for the 

accuracy of field experiment results. 

This will make possible the standardization of records and 

their processing by electronic computers. 

In my opinion, records should be made by the same person 

from planting to final harvest and direct measurements should be 

used as often as possible, because it is the only way to reduce 

the effect of differences in subjective appreciation- The descrip-

tion of growth stages in cereals, made in the Co-ordinated Winter 

Wheat Fertility Programme Using Fertiliser Containing Labelled 

Nutrient Elements suggested by Dr. Hanway would be very useful (Fig.4)« 
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Records during vegetation period should include emergence 
time, i.e. the day where 75 percent of plants emerged and form 
distinct rows? emergence level recorded by marks from 1 to 9 
(l is very good and 9 very poor - e.g. 1 » emerged without barren 
spots; 5 - 5 0 percent plant emergence); crop status in various 
growth phases (1-9)» cr°P density (1-9), uniformity (1-9); 
heading beginning time; disease and pest attack (total absence 
of these in the experimental area should be noted by 0; 1 means 
that no attack was noted in the experimental plot and 9 that the 
attack was very strong). It is preferable to illustrate the 
records by photos and diapositives. 

It is quite necessary to record in full detail all the data 
on weather for the whole year, since it is well known that this 
factor considerably influences yields. As there are wide climatic 
differences between various countries participating in these ex-
periments, centralisation and systematization of all these data 
will lead to valuable conclusions concerning the influence of 
climatic factors on wheat response to chemical fertilizing. 

The technical part of field experiments ends with the final 
harvest, which should be performed at maturity time (the 9th stage 
in growth stage description). Pinal production is to be calculated 
for a standard humidity of the grain (14 percent). 

Aspects about collecting soil and plant samples, laboratory 
analyses of these samples and data accumulation,, processing and 
interpretation will be further described by Drs. J.W. Ketcheson, 
D.E. Bouldin and M.J. Frissel. 

As it is known, two preliminary field experiments aire being 
conducted in 1967, in Peru and in Romania, to initiate the Wheat 
Programme arid develop suitable techniques for the use of labelled 
fertilizers in field experiments for wheat (Figs. 5,6,7,8). 
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FERTILIZER TRKATaEKÏS WS4T 196l/68 

A F S A R I U Ü E P . APPLICATION . 

TR&&TMENT 
RO. 

Seeding 

T U M Of FÎÎATÎLÏXEFT APPLICATION 1 

Till»riüg (Stag:® l) " Boot 4] 

(Banned) iTop-dres»cd) 

K«r tf/fca. 

(Top~£re*s«4) 

A 
# 
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S JO 
# 
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& 

D 
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Wintzen MflTEßlflLS REÖUfftED 
PER PLOT 

Grtm of 

required per plot 

Rite, o f 
A p p l i c a t i o n . 

it-15 
sub-plot 

tfrUabeUed 
# Sub-plot 

K;stf/ha 
15 
50 
60 

go 
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44-64 

SÏ9A 
15 69 
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3 o 20 446-40 56 5732. <?4 

60 8 357.12 8 W 2 4 
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The experiments include 10 variants, 4 replications and a total 

area of 312.50 m2. The total length, of each plot is 4.55 m. The N15 

subplot, the intermediate dry matter subplot and the final harvest 

subplot are 1.25 m, 1.50 m and 2.75 m long, respectively. Spacing 

between rows is 25 cm. The times of N f e r t i l i s e r application ara: 

at seeding (banded); at tillering (stage l) (top-dressed) and at hoot 

stage (stage 4) (top-dressed). 

ï wish to take advantage of this opportunity to let you know 

that this experiment was located on ground in good conditions; 

s e e d i n g and fertiliser application were made as recommended, plants 

have uniformly emerged and their present growth i s normal. 

Obtained resul ts from th i s experiment w i l l lead undoubtedly 

to remarkable conclusions on the rational application of N f e r t i -

l i z er to winter wheat Crop. 

Isotope Bequireaents i n Field Testing Experiments 

£! 
The main criterion used to estimate the amount of radioactivity 

in f i e l d experiments should be the level counting rate, accurately 

determined when plant samples for radioactive analysis are co l lected . 

The determination of t h i s v^lue i s affected by a wide range of f a c -

tors and therefore radioactivity determination cannot be made, only 

in a theoret ical way. 

The plani f icat ion of the radioactivity involves a second factor 

which i s l imiting above a certain threshold, the complex of radiation 

e f f e c t s on plants absorbing labelled nutrients'. Many examples of 

inhibit ion or stimulation of plant physiological processes which 

occurred even under the above mentioned threshold are recorded in 

l i terature . In f e r t i l i z i n g experiments, the elimination of errors 
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induced by radiation e f f e c t s on plants i s made by comparing only 
variants subjected to the same radioact iv i ty , thus including th i s 
e f f e c t in systematic errors category. Comparison between a" radio- „ 
active f e r t i l i z e r treated variant and a non-radioactive treated 
variant involves certain error r i sks , which are, however, generally 
ins igni f icant from the f e r t i l i z e r point of view. 

There are two main categories of factors which determine or 
influence the level of the necessary radioactivity of an experi-
mental labelled f e r t i l i z e r s 

- the recording e f f i c i ency of the nuclear counter 
- the c lass of variables involved in the p l a n t - s o i l - f e r t i l i z e r 

system, such as: the selected f e r t i l i z e r rate for the experiment, 
timing and type of application, radioactive element absorption leve l 
of experimental plant species , sampling time, s o i l f ixat ion capacity^ 
nutrient content, s o i l physical characters, climatic conditions, 
cultural practices e t c . 

As these variables are numerous and uneasy to determine without 
a long series of preliminary experimental work, i t i s necessary to 
f ind a practical way for estimating the radioactivity requirements 
in f e r t i l i z e r experiments, 

A f i r s t step in solving th i s problem i s to use the information 
from experiments of the same kind, but including no labelled isotopes. 
Any research ins t i tu te has a wide experience concerning the f e r t i l i z i n g 
of various crops, according to different methods, application times 
and rates , and including various chemical f e r t i l i z e r s in different 
s o i l and climatic conditions. In th is f i e l d the experimentator 
would certainly possess a range of data on dry matter plotted against 
time and nutrient concentration in plant, plotted, a l so , against 
time. Such curves could be known and possessed by the worker a lso 
for unfert i l ized crops or another selected standard. These elements 
may be used as a basis for the design of a f e r t i l i z i n g experiment 
including radioactive f e r t i l i z e r , particularly for workers who do 
not possess some experience in t h i s f i e l d . We should point out that 
the use of c lass i c data for the assessment of the necessary radio-
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ac t iv i ty level i s based on the assumption that a certain concor-
dance between these data and those to be obtained from labelled 
f e r t i l i z i n g experiments does e x i s t . 

Let us assume that wheat response to a given P rate (D), 
which was applied according to a given method to be used in 

32 
P experiments, was recorded in past experiments and dry matter 
y ie ld plotted against time. The empirical equation of these 
curves would be: Hf = f ( t ) for f e r t i l i z e d treatment, and Mc = f ( t ) 
for the unfert i l ized one (Diagram 9)» The same curves are known 
for plant P content: Cf = f ( t ) and Ce = f ( t ) for f e r t i l i z e d and 
unfert i l i zed treatments respect ively . 

An experiment i s designed which wi l l use the same rate (D) 
32 

of P labelled f e r t i l i z e r that w i l l be applied according to the 
same method. The times for various samplings wi l l be noted t^ , 
t g . . . . t^, and related to the f e r t i l i z e r application time ( t o ) . 
At the time t t the radioactivity of one analysed dry matter unity 
should be high enough to ensure a counting rate , , required for 
a certain accuracy level in a reasonable time interval (for example 
10.000 counts in 10 minutes - = 1000 c p m)„ It i s well known 
that for a nuclear counter the relationship between the counting 
rate , A., and the absolute corresponding radioact ivi ty , ( , /V) , i s : 

k A ( 1 ) 
where k i s a proportionality coe f f i c i ent equal to 2.22 x 10^ x 2 , 
where Z i s the number of recorded counts per minute per radio-
ac t iv i ty unity, and 2.22 x 10^ i s the number of disintegrations 
per minute and per microcurie» 

Particular values for t = tn are obtained from1the curves 
of dry matter shields and P content for the f e r t i l i z e d treatment 
and the check treatments* these are Mfn, Men» Cfn and C . T t » cn 

I . Fert i l i zer P percentage i s determined by the difference 
method in the variant f e r t i l i z e d according to the usual practice. 

1o £ = ["(Mfn x Cfn) - (Men x Con)] x 1 0 0 ( 2 ) 
™ Mfn x Cfn 
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II« For t » in f e r t i l i z e r P fraction per unity of dry 

matter is 
Cfn x ß 

«»«" fj3 •« wo ~ ( 3 ) 

and fertilizer F content in total dry matter harvested on s u r f a c e 

unity is 

grams P f « ° f n & — . Kfti ( 4 ) 

When radioactive: f e r t i l i z e r is used, to (3) equation correspond 

A / i G a c t i v i ty and to (4} equation Kfn, AyACî act ivity« 

If for a t » tn and for a P application rate (D), crop has 

used a certain percentage of f e r t i l i z e r P for surface unity 

' E t n „ ïSmB^î^j^B^j^û. x 100 (55 ) 

then radioactivity on a surface unity (-A tn) for t » tn i s 

a . 100 Mfn x À ( s \ 
J Y tn « ( 6 ) 

If we express as a function of the counting rate , 

(see equation l ) 

X 
• ' 2,22TidtnrT 

and substituting in equation becomes 

_ ( 7 ) 
A / 100 Mfn 0 2 x~106 x 2 „ ,. ̂ , X . • 
• ^ Etn 2.22 x 10 x E-tn.Z 

r o ac t iv i ty for the time of fertilizer application t » to, 

i© to be calculated from disintegration law: 

A f c - A f e ^ ê ^ (8) * - 14,3 for ? 3 2 ( 8 ) 

Equation 8 can be expressed as a function of JA . £ 0 

A i n x ^ ° - 6 » T ( 9 ) 

and s u b s t i t u t i n g V V ^ » (9) "becomes: 

X x 100 x Mfn + 0,693 ( 10n 
2.22 x 1 0 ~ x Etn e v ; 
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Radioactivity required ia an experiment is to be calculated 
from this formula on the basis of two parameters obtained in a 
similar unla.belied fertilizer experiment, i.e. dry matter amount 
per stirf&ce unity (Mfn) and fertilizer efficiency at a selected 
time (Etn). 

/ 

To illustrate the application of this formula an example is 
given. 

Let tie asame that the last harvesting is made 43 days after 
P fertilizer application, selected is 1000 c p dry matter per 

2 
m ' after 43 days is 100 gr, and P fertilizer efficiency after tha 
same time interval is 8$. Fraction recorded by the nuclear counter 
is 1 count per 1000 disintegrations, i.e. 0.001. Substituting this 
figures in the last formula 

A 1000 x 100 x 100 q . . Js*. f 2 
— Z x 8 » 4,504 MCi ! a x o 0.001 x 2.22 X 10 x 8 

Obviously, any increase in recording efficiency (Z) or in 
dry «satter amount subjected to radioactive analysis, would pro-
portionally reduce the amount of labelled isotopes requirement. 
This is why the use of a highly efficient nuclear counter is to 
be recoraraended, in order to reduce y labelled isotope re quire-
merits, thus reducing radiation effects on plants and associated 
protection Measures. 

15 H enrichment of H fertilizers for field experiments 

In experiments designed for solving some problems of crop 
15 ' 

fertilizing, the use of various N fertilisers, containing I • 
stable isotope is rapidly increasing. As for P requirement 
calculation , an isotope ratio, high enough to make 
possible an accurate measurement through a mass spectrometer, 
is necessary for laboratory analyses. M. Fried et al, and Oho 
et al. made very important investigations in the field of deter-15 
mination of excess K level for the Research Programme organized 
by the Joint FAO/lAFA Division. 
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It is known that in plants fertilizer N is "diluted" by mixing 

with soil K. The level of this dilution - that is the reduction in 

N^/ir^ ratio, occurring in the plants should not decrease under a 

certain "threshold" and thus range within determination error limits. 
15 

If experimentally determined îî natural content in unlabelled ferti-

liser treated plants is , and the relative determination error of 

mass spectrometer is i.% the calculated "threshold" level will be 

V^£ + * However, in practice this threshold is to be fixed 

"above" the calculated value in order to ensure a reasonable measure-

ment accuracy, by multiplying with a factor "f" of the absolute error: 

f. Ueuelly this factor, ft ranges from 3 to 10, and is arbitrary 

selected by the worker. 
Then, a <= value is obtained as a minimum level 

15 allowed for N enrichment of plant N. 

A further problem is the assessment of the dilution of absorbed 
3 2 

fertilizer N by soil N, As for calculating P requirements, classic 

information will be used and the starting point will be the same 

assumption, i.e. tbat these data and those obtained by isotope use 

do not essentially differ. Thus, if for a certain N fertilizer crop 

treatment D is the fertilising rate, Ĉ  is If accumulation for 

fertilized treatments. C is II accumulation from non fertilized r o 

treatments, then A C vould be the difference of the last values and 

represent N derived from fertilizer. 
Cn/ùCrBXia is the factor of fertilizer N dilution in plant 

by soil N. The following relationship is valid, where the minimum 
15 

N labelling of the analysed sample will be f times the absolute 

error in iuotope analysis. 
X ̂  —'A-p- - = ' R « initial abundance of Ef^ 

° Vre-/ labelled fertilizer 

G 

II, R « . Z*f + yÇj . this relation is 

a straight line equation 

if fR » 0.365, £ = 0.02 and f «* 5 the relation becomes: 
CN I I I R . 0 . 0 3 6 5 - RP + 0 . 3 6 5 
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The variation coefficient of g g variable t S, should be intro-
duced in the R calculation. After this value i s added to 
equation III becomes: 

IV, R « 0.0365 (1 * -j^) + 0.365 

Usually S ranges from 10 to 20$, depending on the growth phase 
in which i s determined» 

LC 

Let us assume that intended mass spectrometer analyses are to 
be made on wheat plants collected 30 days after emergence and on 
grains harvested at full maturity» 

Prom information obtained according to classic methods i t i s 
known that the percentage of f er t i l i zer IT in total N content i s for 
' dry matter at 30 days after emergence 5$, and for grain at maturity 
-30$. 

n 
N , . 100 , 100 , ,, ... 0 „ ratios are ** 20 and -j^- » 3»33, with an S of 

20^ and 1C$, respectively. By including these figures in equation 
IV, this relationship is: 

R. . « 0.0365 x 20 (1 + + 0.365 « 1.241$ N15 
jOCL j.UU 

(0.88 excess N 
R f i n a l - 0.0365 x 3.3 ( l + + 0.365 « 0.497$ N15 

(0.13 excess N^) 
Obviously, when both the analyses are to be made for the same 

15 
experiment, N enrichment of N fertilizer is to be calculated 
from the first equation* 

I t is beyond doubt that only general considerations on the 
design of labelled fertilizer experiments are presented in this 
paper. Farther details related to the development and standard-
i z a t i o n of experimental methods for the Wheat Programme are to be 
settled at the Meeting to be held in Buenos Aires. 
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D I S Ci:U S S I 0 N 

M. Fried 

If we, presume that the field experiment is to compare times 

of application of 1 for wheat we need not predetermine and hold 

constant the factors which do not influence this effèct. We should 

keep constant those factors which may interact but for which we are 

not measuring these interaction effects. Factors that are likely 

to interact but which we cannot keep constant, we should record« 

The criteria should be whether the factor might influence the 

efficiency of the time of N fertilizer application, i.e. the amount 

of fertilizer N taken up by the crop (not the yield of the crop) 

per unit of fertilizer N applied. 
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Glasshouse studies needed to supplement field experiments 

G.I.G. Mattingly 

ABSTRACT 

This paper outlines techniques in glasshouses relevant to 
any programme of field experiments on soil fertility. The paper 
presupposes adequate facilities exist for the experiments (e.g. 
glasshouses with supplementary lighting, some temperature control, 
adequate supplies of nutrient-free water). 

Several techniques are described but most examples given are 
from recent research at Rothamsted. Results depend on crop, pot 
size, method of soil preparation, amount of diluent, amount of 
radioactive fertilizer added and, to a small extent, on methods 
of watering. Standardised reproducible techniques saust always 
be used. ; 

Total yield of nutrient (i.e. total dry matter x $ nutrient) 
is a better biological index of nutrient availability than either 
dry matter or % nutrient in 6rop. 

Glasshouse experiments give useful information on correlations 
between soil parameters (mineral N; soluble P in soils by different 
methods; soluble and exchangeable K) and crop growth for a range 
of soils cropped under uniform growing conditions. 

Examples are given of experiments designed to investigate 
effects of crop residues on availability of soil N, of soil 
structure on K release, and of different soil types on the uptake 
of isotopically-labile P. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The principal value of complementary studies in the glasshouse 
on soils from field experiments is the information they provide 
about nutrient uptake from a range of soils cropped under the same 
environmental conditions. Yields or nutrient uptakes during con-
trolled growth, provide a worthwhile yardstick for comparing different 
soil tests. 

This paper presupposes that facilities are adequate to conduct 
experiments with reasonable precision, that is, with standard errors 
for yield of i 4 - 10$ for a single replicate. Physiological experi-
ments using solution culture, split-root techniques and special 
studies of root distribution in soil are not discussed. 

Older systems of experimentation tinder glass, using large pots 
or containers for soil, aimed primarily at imitating field conditions 
to establish.directly rates of manuring adequate for field crops. 
Modern experiments have mostly been designed to study detailed aspects 
of soil-crop-fertiliser interactions and to supplement, rather than 
to supplant, information from series of trials on soil fertility. 

This paper discusses the affects of variations in technique oh 
results in experiments under glass and describes their application 
to research projects, mainly at Rothamsted, on soil phosphorus [1, 
2, 3] and nitrogen [4, 5, 6]. Similar work has been done on potassium 
[7» 8» 9] and magnesium [10, ll]. 

Techniques in Glasshouse Experimentation 

(a) Pot size 
The size of the pot greatly influences the results. In general, 

the smaller the pot the more nutrients are removed per unit weight 
of soil [12, 13]. The L or A values of soil in ̂  studies, even 
when labelled fertilizers are mixed uniformly throughout the soil, 
increase as pots get smaller. Anderson et al. [12] found that yield 
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of ryegrass increased 3-4 fold per kg soil as the size of their 
pots decreased from 20 to 0.9 litres. Labile P, per unit weight 
of soil, also increased, but only by 20-50$. Most experiments at 
Rothsunsted have used pots containing 400 g soil to evaluate the P, 
K, or Mg reserves in soil, and 2000 g or more for experiments on 
soil nitrogen. More than 4-5 kg of soil is advisable when evaluating 
effects of crop residues, otherwise it is difficult to get represen-
tative samples. 

(b) Soil preparation 
Most glasshouse experiments compare soils previously dried and 

sieved to a uniform size, usually 2-4 mm diamter crumbs. Assuming 
adequate sampling of soil in the field, the material used still re-
presents a variable proportion of the surface soil. The fraction 
rejected may be composed only of siliceous gravel, which acts largely 
as a diluent, or it may consist of weathered parent material. In 
experiments with calcareous soils derived from limestone in S.W. 
England, between 5 and 45$ of the original surface soil was removed 
by sieving [3]« Much of this residue contained calcium carbonate, 
the phosphate content of which cannot, without further evidence, be 
assumed to be inert. A value of 10 ppm obtained on sieved soil will, 
after correction for stones and gravel, range from 9*5 to only 5*5 ppm 
on a whole-soil basis. Results in the glasshouse will be more closely 
related to field experiments when adjustments of this sort are made. 

(c) Soil diluents 

The amount of inert diluent mixed with the soil also affects 
results [13]. Diluents are added principally to improve aeration 
and prevent waterlogging. Although they improve growing conditions, 
they also produce a medium whose physical properties (e.g. waterholding 
capacity, crumb structure and aeration) differ greatly from the soil 
in the field. The amounts commonly added range from none to a ratio 
of 8 parts of diluent to 1 part of soil, used by Moser, et al. [14]. 
A ratio of 0.3 - 0.5 parts of quartz or polythene chips per one part 
of^soil is often used at Rothamsted [l, 3, 7, 8, 10]. 
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Diluents have similar effects to those produced by using small 
pots» Dry-matter production and nutrient removal per unit weight 
of soil both increase as the ratio of diluent to soil increases and, 
in phosphorus experiments, labile P values are larger in diluted than 
in undiluted soils and larger in small than, in large pots [l2j. 

(d) Methods of application and amounts of " T and carrier P 

Methods of applying radioactive isotopes and amounts.applied 
must be standardised to ensure uniform and reproducible results. 
Many experiments, mostly done ten or more years ago, showed that 
radiation from affected the physiology of plant roots [15, 16]. 
These effects seem more predictable in experiments with the labelled 
fertilizer mixed uniformly throughout the soil in pots than when it 
is localised. Radioactivity of 10-25 (iC/kg soil is enough for 
experimentation but too little to affect fresh or dry weight, or 
phosphorus uptake significantly. Even at these amounts, however, 
phosphate is taken up preferentially from regions of low specific 
activity in soil and labile phosphate values in glasshouse experi-
ments increase as the specific activity of the labelled fertilizer 
increases [I, 17, 18j. At Rothamsted [l] labile phosphate values 
increased 15-20$ for a five-fold increase in specific activity, but 
these effects were independent both of eoii type and the amount of 

applied. Labile phosphate values obtained in different experi-
ments, each done in the same way, are comparable and almost inde-
pendent of the amount of tin labe lied. P applied, providing soil and 
fertilizer are well mixed. 

(e) Methods of watering 
Different methods of watering have little effect on measurements 

of labile P. Gunary and Lareen [19J found the same values when pots 
were watered either from the top or by flooding the bed of sand in 
which the pots stood, provided the was uniformly distributed 
throughout the soil. The choice of an efficient watering regime 
depends primarily on the test crop and the facilities, especially 
labour, available. Frequent watering to a predetermined percentage 
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of the total water-holding capacity ha.s obvious advantages, hut 
requires constant and reliable supervision. "Many experiments 
testing phosphorus, potassium, and magnesium on ryegrass at 
Rothamsted have been watered in saucers or by standing pots in 
moist sand during summer. There is a risk of overwatering by 
this technique in winter and crop growth is better in pots watered 
to constant weight. 

(f) Test crops grown 
The ideal test crop for experiments on relationships between _ 

soil analysis and crop growth must be a) stable genetically, b) 
easy to grow, c) free from disease and d) responsive to the nutrient 
studied. The grasses (perennial or Italian ryegrass) have many 
advantages as test crops for all major nutrients and have been 
widely used reoently in Western Europe [1-13, 18-19] . Grasses 
have the added advantage that they can be cut frequently to assess 
the rate soil nutrients are released. 

Measurements in Glasshouse Experiments 

Two decisions must be made early in any glasshouse experiment 
on soils:- a) what biological parameters to treasure? "b) what range -
of soil analysis values are available or appropriate to test. In 
experiments with ryegrass, yield, $ P and the total yield of phos-
phorus, all increase consistently with the amount of available P 
in the soils. The same relationships hold during the early stages 
of growth for potassium, but $ K rapidly approaches constant values 
for grass (about 1$ K) during exhaustive cropping. Total yields of 
either dry matter or nitrogen are well-correlated with soil tests [5_i, 
whereas the % N in grass (except in the early stages of growth) 
depends less on soil N (Fig. l). The total amount of nutrients 
removed per unit weight of soil appears to be the best biological 
index of nutrient availability in experiments on the N, P or K 
status of soils. 



Little useful information comes from glasshouse experiments 
unless the soils chosen span a wide range of contents of available 
nutrients. This is easier to achieve with P and K than with nitro-
gen. Mineralisable N values seldom range more than 2-3 fold in, our 
soils, whereas P and IC values often range 5-1Q fold.. 

Correlations "between Soil Tests and glasshouse Experiments 

Many correlations have been established between crop yields in 
the glasshouse and soil-phosphorus values. The best known experi-
ments, reported in a North Carolina Agriculture Station Bulletin [20], 
are too extensive to summarize adequately. For 74 soils from the 
United States and Canada the best method of analysis (0.025 N HCl + 
0.03 N NH^F) gave a correlation coefficient of 0.70 with percentage 
yield response, and between 0.70 and 0.87 when the soils were sub-
divided into groups on the basis of pH or of the ratio of their 
cation/anion exchange capacities. The least effective methods of 
analysis (0.1 N HCl ; CH,COONa-CH,COOH) accounted for only about 16 % ~ 3 .3 
of the variance in percentage response« Glasshouse experiments are 
invaluable for rejecting soil tests that, even with controlled con-
ditions, give no useful information about soil phosphorus. Experiments 
of this type, however, require cautious interpretation because some 
poor relationships may reflect inadequate laboratory techniques. More-
over, better correlations are often obtained from curvilinear regressions. 

In a smaller series of experiments on 34 Banish soils [21J, 
the total P uptake by ryegrass was highly correlated (r =» 0.91) 
with L values and correlations between L and other soil test values 
decreased in the order KaHCO^ y* Ma-zeolite acid ammonium lactate^ 
phosphate potentialy> 0.2N HgSO^ and 0.01M CaClg-P. 

On a range of soils from Southern England, yield of P uptake by 
ryegrass correlated less well with the phosphorus soluble in acid 
reagents than with 0.5M sodium bicarbonate — soluble P (Table l). 
Labile P values usually account for over 80$ of the variance in 
yield of phosphorus on different soil series and over 95$ on the 
same soil series [2, 3j-



Figure 1. 

—Regressions of { A), dry matter, (B) JV % of ryegrass on Miner aï-yfresh of soils, when all values arc expressed 
as % of the means [ ' S J 



Table 1. $ Total Variance in Yields or P Uptakes by Ryegrass in the Glasshouse 
accounted for "by Soil Analysis on Soils from Southern England [2, 33» 

No. of Labile P 1$ citric 0.3N 0.5N 0.5N 0.5M 
soils acid HCl acetic acid acetic acid NaHCO 

- sodium acetate 

« 

15 81 - 54 12 50 65 
2 4 ^ 96 76 - 45 81 8l 

10^ 98 69 - 90 94 95 

(a) 
G O 

soils from 8 sites on one soil series 
soils from one site 



Similar correlations have "been established in experiments 
with nitrogen [4, 5] and potassium [ 9 ] , Table II gives the per-
centages of the variance in yields of nitrogen accounted for by 
regression on soil N values [6]» For fresh soils, NC^-N was 
slightly better correlated than total mineral-N with nitrogen 
uptake« For air-dry soils, increases in either mineral-B or 
NO,-N (when the soils were moistened and incubated) correlated 
equally well with yield of nitrogen. 

Table II, $ Total Variance in N Uptake by Ryegrass in the 
Glasshouse accounted for by Soil-N Measurements [6]. 

Soil Test % Total Variance 

H applied, mg If/pot 

f mineral N 

Fresh soils J ^ n e r a l N 
I NOy-K 

( a J 
Air-dry soils (̂ -mineral N 
(stored 12 weeks^A~N0 ~N 

0 1 5 0 

60 49 
6? 65 
64 54 
73 73 
86 88 
85 86 

Evaluation of Crop Residues, Soil Structure and Soil Type in 
Glasshouse Experiments ' 

(a) Crop residues 

Three recent lines of research at Rothamsted provide examples 
of glasshouse experiments helping to interpret results from field 
experiments. Similar techniques should be applicable to other 
research programmes. In experiments testing crops sequences [22], 
barley yields with adequate N decreased'more after wheat than after 
kale, and more after grass than after wheat and the differences 
could not be explained by different amounts of nitrogen left in 
the soil. The smaller yields after wheat seemed partly explained 
by a cereal disease, 'take-all' (Ophiobolus graminis). A glass-
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house experiment using ryegrass grown on soils taken at the end. of 
the field experiment supported this conclusion, as grass in the 
glasshouse yielded the same after both wheat and kale [23]. 
The results also confirmed the poor barley yields after one-year 
grass in the field, and suggested they were caused by the grass 
residues with a high O/K ratio immobilizing N. 

(b) Soil structure 
> 

In a study of the release of potassium from four soil series, 
all present in a single large field long under uniform management, 
subsoil samples were cropped in the glasshouse using either undis-
turbed soil cores or ground ^ 2 mm air-dry soil. The amounts of 
K taken up by grass per unit weight of soil differed greatly from 
undisturbed and from ground soil (Table III). In one soil series 
(icknield), which was chalky and friable, grass took up about two-
thirds as much K from undisturbed as from ground soil. Prom a con-
trasting series (Winchester), with a poor structure, uptake was only 
about one-tenth as great from soil cores as from sieved soils, clearly 
indicating the large effects of structure on K supply [24]. Glass-
house experiments can profitably be used to study nutrient release 
from undisturbed soils. 

Table III. Uptake of Potassium by Ryegrass grown (a) in Cores 
of undisturbed Sub-soil or (b) in dried and ground 
Sub-soil [24]. 

Soil Series ppm K removed A/B($) 
Â B 

IcknieId 58 90 64 
Coombe 47 95 49 
Charity 34 88 39 
Winchester 25 231 11 

I 



(c) Soil type 

Many workers bave found that L er A values of soils correlate 
well with dry-matter production or yield of phosphorus for groups of 
similar soils» Over 99/̂  of the variance in P uptake from a wide 
range of Rothamsted soils can be accounted for by their labile P 
content [25j. However, when different soil series are included in 
the same glasshouse experiment , less of the total variance can be 
attributed to labile P and the uptake-L value relationships are 
unique for each group, of &oils [3]. The largest amounts of phosphorus 
removed per tin it time , at any labile P value, come from soils with the 
largest initial P concentrations in Ô.01M C&Clg on the smallest values 
of üpCa + pHgPO^. Multiple regression of yield, or total uptake, 
on labile P and initial phosphate concentration, together account 
for larger proportions of variance than either parameter alone« 

In any series of glasshouse experiments supporting a field 
programme, some provision should be made for the analysis of results 
by multiple- regression "to improve relationships between measurable 
soilatest values and nutrient release. These nay well suggest pro-
fitable lines of further and more detailed research on anomalous 
soils that do not fit a simple model. 
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D I S C U S S I O N 

G.W. Karmsen 

You obtained, a linear relation between F uptake or yield and 
the amount of N fertilization. I presume you had no soils which 
were very poor in N for with stich soils the first small increments 
of N show little or no increase in yield or N uptake but with, higher 
additions the curve turns up and gives a i'iorm&i curve. 

G.E.G. Mattingly 

I am not familiar with the N work on this but I have seen it 
vfith. other nutrients. 

P.A. Rennie 

Could you. provide an estimate of the difference in error in the 
experiments comparing disturbed samp3.es vs. cores. In some of our 
greenhouse experiments the error with undisturbed cores was so large 
we could obtain no meaningful results, but with uniform, disturbed 
cores the data was of some use. 

G.E.G» Mattingly 

One of the reasons most of us work with disturbed soil samples 
in the greenhouse is because we know the errors will be small. 

P.A. Ronnie 

In our experience, greenhouse studies to supplement field 
experiments require much time and effort and yield very, little so 
we have discontinued greenhouse work to supplement field data unless 
we have a very specific problem to study in the^ greenhouse. 



G.B.fl. MattIngiy 

I a^ree* He should not automatically set up greejshous® experiments 

at the same time as we set up the field experiment » We do fewer green-

house experiments thai we did r> yeor% ago, but are doing much more in 

micro plots,, Howover, this may not be true concerning greenhouse studies 

in relation to a euxi.es of field experiments in developing countries fcr 

in this situation I would support greenhouse studies parallel with the 

field expsrlw&at&tion• 

JaW, Ketchsson 

Would you cornaient on the use of suppleseental light in a greenhouse 

experiment « 

OBE>G» Mattiugly 

We generally use a basic 16 hour day supplementing in th® spring 

autumnj and winter with 400 watt »erctay vapour lamps adjusted to a 

suitable height«» 

Fried. 

You obtained tremendous differences between disturbed scad undis-

turbed cores with regard to K. What did you find in regard to K and P» 

CLE.0« Ifettiagly 

fe hav® not don* ifceae expriment e >n.th H and ?« but.1 believe we 

tïh&ll have to do this. A minor»-problern i® that we would have to rely 

on P-»31 as the indicator since m caanoT label the soil sample uniformly 

when m use an undisturbed core® 

J[>?», Quirk 

We have been using different Methods of assessing P* By one method 

»e raoaaured ôi.ffusion coefficients* and th« drawdown of ? near the plant 

root hairs' and the indicated drawdown was not very great«, Our results 



with radioautographs were contrary to this showing -very fierce P depletion 
around the root hairs after 5 days. Since the absorption isotherm of P 
on kaolinite shows vary large hysteresis it ia obvious that some other 
factor is important. Since the presence of Ca citrate or C&00, can 
result in the desorption of this ? the good correlations we obtain 
indicate that the plant itself plays a very active part in the whole 
process of P uptake. While we need our physical prime work to examine 
these processes, our studies show that something wast come frora plants 
or micro-organisms, which say influence the COg-HCO^ situation. It if; 
interesting that Dr» Mattingly had the best correlation with HCO^ using 
the Olsen -method. Oar data indicates that equilibration with P-32 
to measure labile P may not measure all of the surface P as we had 
concluded. We are now extending this work» 
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Collecting cf Soil and Plant Samples 

J.W. Ketcheson 

ABSTRACT 

The method of collecting soil and plant samples is dependent 
on a clear statement of the objective and questions to be answered 
by the experiment. This will determine whether samples are neces-
sary in the first place and, if so, the timing, location and hand-
ling required. 

The number (n) of sampling units, or "cores", required per 
sample may be estimated from the acceptable range (l>) permitted 
between the determined values and the true mean, and a knowledge 
of the soil heterogeneity or standard deviation (S) as determined 
from prior or preliminary sampling. The greater the heterogeneity, 
and the lower the acceptable range, the greater the number of sampling 
units required. This number may be estimated by the equation . 

n 2 t 2 s2/ D 2 

where t « value from a table of "t" for the desired probability 
and degrees of freedom determined by the number of samples used 
to determine the heterogeneity. 

Sampling tests may be either core sampler, spade, or auger, 
since there is little difference in results between these instruments. 

The number of sampling units should not be sacrificed for mul-
tiple analysis per sample, since there is usually more variability, 
associated with sampling than with most laboratory analyses. 



3. 

INTRODUCTION 

The object in sampling '••xperimental materials i s to secure 
valid portions on which certain determinations can he made far 
piurposes of" characterising the material. Experimental materials 
may be the substrate ori which the experiment is to be conducted, 
the substrate after treatment, and/or material produced during the 
e x p e r i m e n t. In the work ing paper for ibis panel, it i s stated t h a t 

i t is essential that systems being studied be described so that the 
conditions under which the re su l t s are applicable can be known. 
In experiments such as we are concerned with in t h i s instance, the 
systems include s o i l , p lants , and environment. Soil is the sub-
strate and ie the one component of the system which requires charac-
t er i sa t ion prior to experimental treatment«. It «ay also require 
characterization after treatment if the treatments are designed to 
study effects in the soil itself. The environment should ba sampled 
during the. experiment either to characterize the conditions for the 
experiment, or to ascertain effects of treatmeat on the environment. 
Plant s trains are usually picked for uniformity of their genetic 
constitution5 but are characterized during growth and/or- maturity 
t o determine treatment effects. Unless the e n t i r e quantity of ' 
experimental material can he prepared for analysis, sampling i s 
necessary. 

Soi 1 

Soi l is one of the materials which mast be sampled, particularly 
in field experiments, 'because of i t s relatively large volume. I t i s 
also one of the more difficult materials to («ample because of its 
extreme heterogeneity, and its solid fors» Nevertheless, if we are 
t o adequately evaluate our experiments, ws must know the character-

i s t i c s of our substrate. 



Olios in 1944 (2) referred to the concept of the soil as a 
population composai of may individual» that vary among iheawelves 
both v e r t i c a l l y aad horizontally* He then referred to a group of 
closely assooi&ted iac-'i-aidualr-s as a n&mpliag unit. From this he 
proceeded to ahw how var iab i l i t y 'between sampling units oould as 

.descr ibed, and how we might c a l c u l a t e the auaber of ssapliiî-g «ait® 
required to attain specified degrees of accuracy for various para-
is» te rs« He a l so pointed ox-it,, m have others previously and sub-
sequent ly (Hende, Skene, Jacob, Henriekaon, Robertson,, Hemingway) f 

that the l i a i t of accuracy generally i s deters!tmà by the sample, 
not by the analys is . 

In general, the typ« of saapling Instruisant does not affect 
the accuracy of the ssjftpling. Welch aad F i t t s found no s ign i f i cant 
dif ference between tube, spade, or trowel in sas®ling s o i l for the 
more common analyses* However, pH and organic s e t t e r v&laas were 
lower when, an auger w&s used and t h i s could have resulted fro® 
certain fract ions of the sample being lost, la f i e l d s where a 
recent f e r t i l i t y practice («g» banding of f e r t i l i s e r ) has establ ished 
aa irregular pattern of characterist ics, it is likely thai an ins tru-
ment taking & r e l a t i v e l y long or l&rga tu&aiple. (eg. a spade) would be 
»ore effective*» For: iactaiv« m laatsstotfsui s»ch a® a spade„ if used 
with its blade at right angles to the d irect ion of fertilizer band?', 
would have & great«? probability of «»eouaisrisg such bands. 

The '»u»ber of easraltac unStö for a specified degrés of accuracy 
la a composite »aaplt? tray 'be esti&sted m follows (Ciine 1944) « 

,,, 2 2 v 2 & » 2i. ® /if 
where a » auHfosr of unitg | t ». value from & table of rttw f o r r e - -

quired p r o b a b i l i t y exà d.f« (eg* P « .05 surt 3 d * f » 3*18)* 
s s standard deviation (^Yar)i Var sunt of squares of deviations 
fro® a e a n / n - l ? S » d i f f e r e n c e be t w e e . means of s i m i l a r l y dram • 
sample®«, 

a m&y be estimated Rore conveniently by 'the equation 

s - K - r i 5 / G 

where r - r , » r « g a la values* 
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C s constant - appro*. 2 for 4 sampling «nits, 3 for 10, 4 for 25, 
and 5 for 100 sampling units. 

'The range in values for the above calculation should oosse 

from, two or mors samples taken from as man;/ subdivisions of the 
area from which the composite is to 'be taken. For the preliminary 
experiment carried out by the Division in 1967, however, values 
from each of the four replications in any location might be used, 
for calculating an approximation of s and n. Since d i f f e r e n t 

parameters exhibit different degrees of variability (Rigmy and Reed), 
and different workers may accept different levels of accuracy, the 
construction of a reference graph (Fig. 1 ) permits quick calculation 
of the number of- sampling uaits for many situations. The nature of 
the work, and the value placed in the measurements, together with 
a measure of soil variability can therefore indicate the number of 
sampling units for specified composite samples. 

Tissus 

Tissus sampling presents less probiems than soil sampling, 
p&riic-el&riy in the above-ground portions because one has better 
aocnse to the material. Root sampling can present difficulties. 
Howe ver, cone id&rai ions similar to those in soils apply to drawing 
valid eaisples from a population. Tate® and Zacopanay (14) outlined 
the principles in estimating efficiency of Sampling in. relation tc 
yield, o f cereal in 1335* I n fact this work was basic to the work 
of Clinefor soils, referred to earlier xn this paper. Tissue 
sampling also involves stage of growth as well as the part of the 
plant to be used. 

There are few established procedures for plant tissue sampling, 
presumably because each project requires a method specific to its 
purpose. One suggested "by Chapman in I964 for wheat specifies taking 
the first four leaf blades at the top of the plant at the time of 
flowering whan the head has more ox* less completely emerged. For 
one' acre son» 200 or more leaves are to 'be taken using an X pattern 
of sampling. 
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Handling Samples 

With "both soil and tissues the handling of the sample subsequent 
to drawing is important, and must be based on its effect on the analysis 
to be performed« 

The value of more than one determination on a sample i s question-
able since, as mentioned earlier, analytical errors have been found to 
be much smaller than sampling errors» The indication from this is that 
the available analytical time be devoted to one determination p e r sample 
on the largest number of samples possible - any increase in,sample numbers 
being designed to characterize soil variability« 

Application 

The foregoing principles may be used to develop a sampling pro-
cedure for the Winter Wheat Fer t i l i t y Programme. Firs t , the objective 
of the sampling must be clear. In relat ion to t h i s , a l l pertinent 
variables should be sampled separately. In the vert ica l dimension 
s o i l should be sampled by recognised depth intervals , e .g. cult ivated 
layer separate from lower depths. Subdivisions in the horizontal 
dimension are more d i f f i c u l t to make. I f the individual' plots are 
known or suspected to d i f f er s u f f i c i e n t l y to a l t e r the e f f e c t of 
treatments, the only alternative i s to sample each separately and use 
a regression type analys is . However, i f the purpose of the experiment 
i s to evaluate e f f i c i ency of nitrogen uptake, s imilarity within each 
rep. at least i s very desirable. A treatment e f f ec t confounded with 
other e f f e c t s , (e .g . s o i l nutrient leve l ) i s d i f f i c u l t to interpret 
unless by chance there are sufficient common levels of one variable 
to permit evaluation of the other. In any event a good estimate of 
error variance must be avai lable . 

i 
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Discussion' 

J. Ferrari 

Since yott average the 4 different values you obtain from sampling: 
4 different plot« in one field to get one value for the field, why is 
it not'better to take just one composite saropie from the whole field 
and snake only 1 chemical analysis* 

J»W» Ketohegon 

Because this wot;id give r.o estimate of vaHabi lity in the sits 
and I believe this is vary necessary in characterizing a site« Idea.ily 
you would sample each plot, ar.d evsc then you arast- fcnoi* ho« many cores 
to take from each plot« ' • 

«7, Perr&ri 

Since heterogeneity in a field is determined primarily by the 
he*;-erojç©r»eity of a snail plot, we- now know that -when we iaka a sample 
of 40 cores either for advising farmers or for experimental work the 
total error is aboxr«- which includes the error of about 2*1 for 
chetsical analysis. For the determination of silt or humus content the 
total error is abcut 5"«"hick. includes the for error ia chemical 
analysis, 

B . A » 01SOB 

How significant are soil samples taken from below the plough layer 
(surface layer) in evaluating field results in relation to laboratory 
tests on sell samples, 

J.H. Ketcheson 

In Ontario we know that nutrient availability in the subsoil region 
varies, and varies somewhat independent of that in the surface soil, but 
the variability is not as great as in the surface soil. For advising 
farmerB we do not sample subsoixs. However, in experimental studies 



such as these wheat experiments we must define our objectives and at 

least know our- subsoils*, If they are sufficiently uniform not to 

influence the results, then we can disregard it, "but if it does in-

fluence the results we wus^ take it into consideration» 

R»A » CIson 

In Sabraska we are convinced that -we aust look below the surface 

horizon and I know thai Kanway in Iowa agrees with this, We find good 

correlations between ta h nutrient levels of surface and lower horizons 

of different sites* If the surface soil at a given site has a "nigh 

autrieni levai the subsoil level 'Hill be cor?ospendingly Higher than 

in another location which has a lower level in the surface soil, 

However, tnis is not tn<£ for mobile uutrieate,, «specially HO^, 

Where 30., accurals istes jn the profile there xn no relation 'between the 
.3 

siurfacij and subsoil le vol s and there is no correlation between yield 

'response to N and the ïî lew! ir> the surface soil«. 

J » Vf i Ke t che s on 

¥ôf too, can follov NO^ clown to 4 feet, but by spring it is gone 

due to leaching. 

G„>'. Harmsen 

Bue to heterogeneity of the soil the différence 'between the 

results of 2 times of sampling is often a result of this variability 

rather than to what has happened, in the soil during that time« It 

is accessary to composite 30 or 40 or more cores-to obtain, an adequate 

composite sample and this requires much work especially for subsoil 

aaroples so sometimes you must limit the sampling to say 10 cores,, 

but yon imist realise that the accuracy decreases tremendously. It 

is obvious in the literature that people have often tried to explain 

what has happened and afterwards it was apparent that the differences 

were only due to an'insufficient number of soil sores or an insufficient 

sampling technique» 

v, Hera 

Should analyses in this «heat experimentation be on fresh soil 

or dried soil? 
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J« W, Ke t clieg&a 

la Ontario we find that dried nmphiu are quiia adequate for 

qinek teste for F ass. K or for total-K. Drying aad wetting influences 

th© aammt of If Mineralised mû oar experimm iadieaies we should k»&p 

the soil moist and cool before mstiag this analysis» îhia creates 

teefcoieai problem© for collecting' samples fro® di&taat points in a 

central laboratory, esmeially lit the susasax« 

0«tf. Harassa 

Some characteristics do not change rapidly during storage at 

room temperature, "but œiasyelisatioE of 1 is "mty fast so it is 

necessary to place the undried samples ist & cool room as sooa as 

possible after samplings In ©m- .small ootmtry it is required that 

the sangles for inorganic I analysis reaeh the laboratory within 

24 hours» la larger' countries this m y aot "be possible so cool coa« 

dit ions for storage and transport nay h a w to b© provided.» This is 

a sever® requirement aad xmry expensive* 

J»Jc Kanway 

Ideally, if we want the soil samples analysed in the laboratory 

to "be representative of the soil in the field, for many of the analyses 

aad many of the soils the analyses should he made on undried samples 

as soon as possible after sampling aad, since plants take up nutrients 

from the subsoil as well as the surface soil, subsoil samples can be 

very important in the interpretation of your- experimental results» 

The- sampling and analyses required depend upon the objective of the. 

experiments. All off the factors involved way not have to be con-

sidered if the experiment is conducted to answer only 1 or 2 simple 

questions* Bat, since field experiments are expensive and sinoe 

technically trained manpower in the developing countries is limited 

I doubt that field experiments should be conducted tc obtain 1 or 2 

simple answers» I believe we should decide what' m ideally would like 

to accomplish aad then decide how auch m anist compromise fro® this i» 

what we actually d&. 



Bar tagen 

I fundamentally agree* In *ny experience samples for the deter-. 

adnat ion of inorganic & and S misera 117-utio.i ara "best preserved -until . 

they are analysed by storing at their natural sraisture content at 1 or" 

? degrees abovw. f r e e z i n g s This is e x p e c & i v s and is not possible in all 

the d^veicpirg countries, so Z advise arying the eassplö« at 30 to ,3G°G 

as soon as possible.then grinding arw storing the air-dried samples* 

H» Broeshar^ 

î do hog ügres that the dave ..oping- ccnntriao lack the facilities., 

What is lacking is The concept of !^hat the problems ar<? and how tftsy 

go about solving t hem» If we te 'il our oooperators what isost be done 

'to get the information repaired, they s-ie peniect ly capable of nnder-

ßtasüing and. ornca-axxng the werk in âa ;;.xfTs lient v&y, 

J>P» wuirk 

Nothing has 'been said about time-of sampling and-ther® is vast 

variation due 'co this since the situation in the field is not static. 

J«J. Hanway 

This is important» For example, in the œid~w»«t United•States 

we find K availability to be highest in the plough layer and very 

deficient in the subsoils» Thus, vaiying moisture content which 

influences root activity can result in X deficiencies even when 

soisinxe is available in the subsoil.- Dae to variahlity in P avail-

ability through the soil profile we also obtain moisture and P inter-

actions » 

b*/u Eennie 

The purpose of soil sampling is 2-fold, First to identify the 

soil and inventory what we have» This requires a different pattern of 

sampling than. Dr. Ketcheson has described for assessing' the levels of 

N, P and K, . Both kinds of sampling are. essential* 

I 



Standard Laboratory Method® for Soil, Plant, Fertiliser etc» 
Materials from Field Experiments 

ZUR.« Bouldin 

ABSTRACT 

Soil and plant analyses in conjunction with field 
of similar design but performed is. different locations can be use-
ful in explaiaiag the differences in results amöng experiments and 
providing the basis for extending the results to a wide variety of 
experimental conditions«, In experiments utilising fertilisers tagged 

11 the major Interest is In soil parameters which deter-
total amount of isotope -which appear® in the plant and the 

isotopic dilution occurring during the process of fertilizer reaction 
with the soil m d plant uptake® The soil parameters of major interest 
in nitrogen experiments are expected to be the inorganic nitrogen con-
teat of the soil at the beginning of the experiment and the minerali-
sation of organic nitrogen during the course of the experiments® 
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1« Soil Analysis 

1,1 Soil S&apliaf and Sample Prepar&ticn. 
Because of the variability in soils saaâ in the effects of 

sample treatment on different soil properties, the sampling and sample 
preparation procedures mat he adapted to the particular soil system 
feeing sampled and the purpose for which the sample is taken® 

1.1.1 Soil Sampling. 
1.1*1»! Equipment and Apparatus, 

A» Spade 
B« Soil auger or probe 

1.1.1*2 Reagents and Materials« 
A® Sample containers 
B. Pencil for labelling containers 

la 1.1. 3 S&JBpli ng Procedure„ 
1*1.1.3.1 Composite saaple from field experimental plot. 

In general each sample should ooasi&t of 20-25 soil cores, 
each of the same volume, taken at random from a reasonably homogeneous 
unit of the field soil, with respect to soil types topography, degree 
of erosion, drainage, past vegetation and/or management, proximity to 
extraneous factors such as roads, trees, etc. In tilled 'fields the 
surface soil should be sampled to tillage depth. In untilled fields 
the surface and the 5-15 em depths should "be sampled separately. 
Subsurface soil saaples should be collected from the "base of the sur-
face ©»pi® to the 15 « depth, 15-30» 30-60, and 60-90 cm depths at 
10 randomly selected locations in the area. If there is a distinct 
change in the soil properties within one of these depths, separate 
samples should be collected fro» that portion of the depth above and 
that below the change in properties. 

Where there is a distinct and uniformly distributed variation 
in the soil properties of the surface soil, such as a banded application 
of fertiliser, samples should be collected'at 5 o® intervals perpendi-
cular to the direction of the fertiliser band for a distance equivalent 



to the distance b&twaen tfcs bands. Collect such samples at '6 

different locations in the area being sampled,, 

' Composite and thoroughly mix the undriad ooi-es for each 

saßtpliag ur»it and place in a clean, ïnolEt-urs-proof ? labelled sample 

container* 

1 . 1 . 1 . 2 Undisturbed soil cores. 

A metal cylinder 8-10 cm ir> diarseter is forced into the 

soil ai the desired depth with a hydraulic jack (or a Keiiey soil 

sampling Machine? Proo.Soil.Sci.Soc.Araer.'12îS5»194&) with as little 

disturbance of the soil core inside the cylinder as is possible. 

The core may- be kept in the sampling cylinder.or carefully rewoved 

and stored in an appropriate container« 

1.1.2 Soil Sample Preparation. 

Since many irreversible changes in the physical and chemical 

properties of soil samples often result from drying,, grinding and/or 

storage of the samples the method of sample preparation roust he adapted 

to the soil raaterial 'being handled and the analyses to he performed. 

1.1.2.1 Equipment and Apparatus. 

A. Sieves (6 «an, 4 tma, 2 am and smaller) 

3. Wooden roller • ' 

C« Rubber pestle 

Agate mortar and pestle 

E» Large spatula 

F. Cool storage space 

1.1.2.2 Reagents and Materials. 

.4. Wrapping paper 

B. Glassed paper 

C. Sample containers (paper "bags and screw top jars) 

B* labels. 

1.1.2.3 Sieving and mixing (for composite samples from field plots). 

The bulk soil sample for chemical analysis or greenhouse 

studies should 'be passed through a 6 mm (4 «eshes per inch) sieve in 

its natural, fife Id-moist condition, usually by rubbing through the 

sieve with the fingers or a wood or rubber tools, (Stones which do 
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not pass through the sieve can usually be discarded unless they 
represent a significant portion of the sample). If a further 
decrease in sample sise is required the sieved sample may be 
thoroughly mixed and subsampled and the subsample then passed 
through a smaller sieve to provide the proper sample for analysis* 

For analyses requiring undried soil samplest the samples 
(or subsantples) should be thoroughly mixed after sieving and stored 
in a cool place to avoid rapid deterioration of the sample* 

For analyses requiring air-dried soil samples, the samples 
should be spread out on a clean surface and dried at room tempera-
ture (20~25°C)-until air dry* 

Aggregates in the air-dried samples may be crushed by 
grinding lightly with a roller or with a rubber pestle in a mortar* 

Fine grinding of the mineral grains in the dried sample 
is desirable for some determinations such as soil organic matter or 
total e Is mental•analysis and should be done using an agate mortar 
and pestle* 

1*1*2*4 Storage of Soil Samples® 
Most analyses should be made soon after saistple collection 

if the analyses are to-iadioate the status of the soil in the field 
since irreversible changes often occur during storage« Undried soil 
samples should be stored in a cool place even for short storage periods* 
Standard soil samples for mineralogical analyses, total elemental ana-
lysis, etc* justify longtime or permanent storage of dried samples 
in air-tight containers» 

1*2 ' Physical Analyses* 
1*2*1 $ Moisture in Soil* 
1*2*1*1 Reagents and Materials* 
1*2*1*2 Apparatus 

A® Aluminium cans with covers (100 ml capacity) 
B* Oven (110°C) 
C« Balance (sensitive to 0*1 g, 500 g capacity), 

1*2*1*3 Procedure* 
1*2.1.3.1 For sieved soil samples. 



• Lsb.el each drying can arid determine the dxy weight (tars) 
for each-.cars». Place _approximately 100 g of the moist, sieved soil 
in the drying can* Weigh the can plus moist soil* Place the can 
and soil in a drying oven at 110°C and dry for' 2.4 hours. Remove 
the can and soil from the oven and place the cover on the can. Cool.. 
Weigh the can and dry soil. 

1.2.1.4 Calculate the moist and the dry soil weights by subtracting 
the tare weights" of the drying cans. 

<jo HgO » moist wt ~ diy wt x . 1 0 0 " . 
dry wt 

1,2.2 Particle siae analysis." 
Hydrometer method is recommended. 

Reference 2, pp. 562-566. Soil Sei. Soc. Amer. Proc, 
" 20: 167-169. '1956. • • 

1.2*3 Moisture equivalent and 15 atrarwater -content. 
Pressure'Piate' apparatus -

Reference 2, pp. 131-137« 
Centrifuge • 

Reference lt pp»-'85-91"» - -
•1.3 Chemical Analyses. 

.. The following procedures may be modified to fit the facili-
ties,, etc. of „a particular laboratory if the modifications introduce 
no errors .in the determination. For example, in extraction of a soil 
sample the actual amounts of soil and extractant may be'changed" if the 
same soil/extractant ratio is maintained. 

Standard samples should be analyzed with each' group of soils 
being analysed. 

1.3.1 • Soil pH» / . , ' 
Two procedures are described for soil pH? one in which soil 

is suspended in Water and one- in .which, soil is suspended in 0„G1 M CaCl, 
The first -method should be. used on ail samples. The second method will 
bg.. most .useful on samples with a pH of 7»0 or less in water« 

; -- . - .•>• - ' ••• 
1.3.1*1 P.eagents aad M&isriâ ,. 

•'A. Distilled ^isav^,,;., ,v. ' - ..., . ... 
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B. Standard buffer solutions (pH 4.0 and pH 7.0) - use 
prepared buffer tablets made up with distilled water according to 
directions given on the container. 

1.3*1.2 Apparatus. 
A. pH meter 
B« 50 ml beakers 

1.3.1.3 Procedure. 
Weigh out a 10.0 g sample of air-dry soil and place in a 

50 ml beaker. Add 25 ml of distilled HgO. Stir thoroughly and let 
stand for 30 minutes with occasional stirring. Again stir thoroughly 
and immediately place the electrodes of the pH meter into the suspen-
sion. Head the pH. 
NOTES - The pH meter must be properly adjusted for temperature and 
must be checked against standard buffer solutions each time it is 
used. The calomel electrode should be placed Slightly higher than 
the glass electrode. 

The electrodes should not remain in the test solution or 
suspension longer than necessary. Rinse the electrodes with distiled 
water after testing each sample. After testing alkaline samples, dip 
the electrodes in the acid pH buffer solution or dilute HCl to remove 
the film of CaCO^ that sometimes forms. When not in use the elec-
trodes should be suspended in distilled water to prevent drying of 
the electrodes. Etching or scratching of the glass electrode results 
in erroneous results. 

NOTES - Variables which influence the pH measurement: 
1. Drying of the soil sample prior to analysis 
2. Presence of soluble salts in the soil suspension 
3. Presence of CO,, 
4. Degree of grinding (dispersion) of the soil sample 
5» The soiltwater ratio of the soil suspension. 

1.3.1.4 Soil pH in CaClg (Recommended in addition to pH in water 
for those soils with pH less than 7) 
The pH of soil samples measured in HgO may be influenced 

markedly by salt content, dilution and other factors. The pH measured 



in 0.01 M CaClg is not much influenced hy these variables, and in 
addition has a more precise theoretical interpretation. 

» 

1.3.1.5 Reagents and materials. 
Ae Prepare 2 liters of stock 3.6 H CaCl^ solution by 

dissolving 1059 £ of Cp.Cip. 2 H90 in distilled water and dilute 
to 2 liters. Analyse this stock solution to be sure the concen-
tration is within about 1% of the specified 3.6 M. Dilute 30 ml 
of 3*6 M CaClg to 18 liters with distilled water W form 0.01 M 
CaClg. Adjust pH of final solution to pH 6.0 i 0.5 with HCl or 
Ca(0H)2. " 

B. Standard buffer solution. 

1.3*1*6 Apparatus - same as 1.3.1.2. 

1.3»1.7 Procedure : 

Place 20 g of soil in a 50 ml baaker and add 20 ml of 
0.01 M CaClg. Stir occasionally over the next 30 minutes, then 
allow the suspension to settle for about 30 min. to 1 hour. Measure 
the pH by iasaersing the glass electrode into the suspension but keep 
the reference electrode in the more or less clear supernatant as much 
as possible® 

1.3.2 Total N (fo) in Soil (KjelieOil method). 

1 .3 .2 .1 , Equipment and Apparatus« 
A. Kjeldahl Digestion manifold 
3. Kjeldahl Distillation Rack 
C. Kjeldahl flasks (800 ©l) 
D. Conical flasks (500 sal) 
E. Analytical balance 
P. Burettec 
G» Pipets. ~~ 

1.3.2.2 Reagents and Supplies. 
A. Concentrated HgSO^ 
B. Pumice (or granulated zinc) . 
C. Filter paper (llcm, qualitative) * 
S. M ^ free distilled H 
S. K2S04, CuSO^. 5 H2&f selenium 
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F. Boric acid indicator solution 
Dissolve approximately 400 g of Hy80^ in 10 liters of 
distilled H^O. Dissolve 0.5 g of brom cresol green and 
0.1 g of methyl red in 100 ml of 95$ ethanol. Adjust 
•this indicator solution to a "bluish purple midcolour at 
pH 4 .5 by adding dilute NaOH or HCl (solution is pink at 
pH 4.2 or lower and bluish green at pH 4.9 or above). 
Add 50 ml of the indicator solution to the boric acid 
solution and mix thoroughly. Adjust the solution by 
addition of dilute H2S°4 or u^il "̂ e bluish colour 
of the indicator weakens toward pink. 

G. 40 $ NaOH 
Dissolve 5000 g of NaOH pellets in 5 liters of HgO in a 
heavy walled pyrex bottle. Allow to stand for several 
days for the NagCO^ to settle out. Siphon the clear 
supernatant liquid into 2.5 liters of water. Mix the 
solution and place in a bottle with a glass delivery 
tube and fitted with an ascarite tube. 

N / H. Standard /I4 HgSO^ - add 20 ml of conc. HgSO^ to 10 liters 
of distilled water. Mix thoroughly, Standardize and adjust 

11 / to /I4 by addition of H?0. 

1.3.2.3 Procedure. 
Grind the air-dried soil samples to pass a 0.15 nan (lOO mesh) 

screen. Place a 5.00 g sample of the soil in an 800 ml Kjeldahl flask^/. 
Prepare one flask that contains no soil as a blank for each set. Add 10 g 
of K3S0a, 1 g of CuSO.. 5 HpO and 0,1 g selenium. Add 35 ml of conc. 

" T F ^ A Y 

HgSO^ and mix the contents by swirling the flask-' . Heat on the digestion 
rack over a low flame (or low heat) for the first 10-30 minutes until 
frothing stops. Then gradually increase the heat until the acid boils 

1/ The soil sample should be weighed on an 11 cm disc of qualitative 
filter paper, wrapped in the paper, and dropped as a package into 
the flask. For medium and fine textured soils add 50 ml of HgO 
and allow to soak for 30 minutes. 

2/ To include nitrates in the total N determination, the conc. H-SO^ 
used should have 1 g of commercial salicylic acid per 35 ml or 
H?S0 dissolved in it. After mixing the acid and the soil by swirling 
allow to stand for 30 minutes, then add 5 g of Na2S203 ~ 5 H2O and 
50 ml of H2O. Heat slowly and with care to avoid frothing until 
this danger is past then continue digestion as usual. 
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and condensation reaches about 1/3 of the way up the neck, of the 

digestion flask. (Bo not allow the flat« to touch the digestion 

flask above the part occupied by the liquid). Rotate the flask at 

intervals and continue heating for 1 hour after the solution clears 

(light yellow or gray colour). After digestion is complete, stop 

heating but continue fusse exhaustion until fusing stops» Allow the 

flasks to cool until crystals start to form. Add 300 ml of NH, free 
j 

H^O and cautiously mis: the contents of the fla.sk. Allow the solution 

in the flask to cool.^ Pipet 25 ml of 4 f° boric acid indicator 

solution into a 500 ml conical fl&sk^and place on the distillation 

apparatus so the receiver tube of the distillation unit dips below 

the surface of the boric acid solution. Start the cooling water in 

the condensor. Add several pieces of pumice or -.granulated zinc to 

the digestion flask. Swirl to mix the contents of the flask. Holding 

the Kjeldahl flask at a 45° angle, add 125 ml of the 40 % NaOH solution 

so it runs down the neck and to the bottom of the flask without mixing 

with the acid in the flask. Attach the fla.sk to the still. Light the 

burner under the flask. Immediately but carefully mix the solutions 

in the Kjeldahl flask by swirling and set the flask back on the rack 

so it is heated to avoid "sucking back". Boil the contents of the 

flask until 150 ml is distilled over into the receiving flask. Dis-

connect the receiving flask and remove: the heat from the Kjeldahl flask. 

Back titrate the boric acid with standard N/l4 HgSO^« At the end point 

the blue colour disappears. One drop ia excess turns the solution pink. 

1.3.2.4 Calculation. 

% » - (T - B) W 

where T « Sample titration, ml of standard acid 

B « Blank titration, ml of standard acid 

K = Normality of standard acid 

w » soil sample weight, g. 

j/ Large quantities of sand in the saiaple sometimes result in severe 
baœping during subsequent distillation. This can be avoided by 
washing tha acid solution into another flask leaving the sand in 
the original flask. 
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NOTES on 1,3.2 (Kjeldahl N) 

This particular procedure for Kjeldahl N lias been devised 
primarily from references (2) and (3). Bremner (lief, 2, p. 1159) 
indicates considerable difficulty is often encountered when HgQ is 
used as a catalyst. Therefore 1 have used the CuSO^-Se catalyst 
and KgSO^J, The K^SO^ appears to lead to a suitable digestion tempera-
ture, I presume the contents will be small enough that -there 
is no need for tha modification to include N0,~-W, j 
1,3,3 Extractable Phosphorus in Soil, (Bray Method - 0,025 N HCl + 

+ 0.03 If KH^F). 
Two procedures are described here; one uses 0.025 N HCl + 

+ 0,03 N NH^F as extraotant and the other NaHCO^ ae extractant. Both 
should be applied to all soils, but general experience indicates the 
first one is more useful on soils with pE less than 7,0 while the 
second one is more useful with soils having pH values abovfe about 7. 

1.3.3.1 Reagents and Materials. 
A. Extracting solution (0.025 N HCl + 0.03 £ NH^F). 

Add 41.6 ml of 6 N HCl to about 8 liters of distilled 
water. Dissolve 11.1 g of NH F in about 1 liter of T 
distilled water, then filter and add to the HCl solution. 
Make up to 10 liters with distilled water. 

B. AiBoonium nolybdate solution. - Dissolve 75.25 g of 
(NH^gMo^J^. 4 H?0 in 400 ml of distilled water heated 
to 60°C. Cool the solution and add 1500 ml of HCl 
(sp. gr. I,19, 37,5$). Dilute the solution to 2 liters 
with distilled water. Store in glass stoppered brown 
bottle containing 100 g of boric acid (H,B0 ); 

C. Reducing agent 

C . l Dry stock reagent: mix 25 g of i~-aminc-2~naphthol~4-STilfonic 

acid with 50 g of sodium sulfite (ifegSgO^) and 1462,5 g of 
sodiufl: pyrosulf i+.e (Na2S20^). Grind, the mixture to a fine 
powder in a ball mill and store in a sealed, brown bottle 
in a ccoi place. (This reagent may be kept for a year 
under these conditions)® 
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C.2 Dilute reducing agent: dissolve 80 g of the dry reducing 
agent in 500 ml of distilled water heated to 60°C. Oool 
the solution and store in a brown dropper bottle. (Replace 
this solution every 3 weeks). 

D. Standard phosphorus solution (50 ppm P). Dissolve 0.2105 g 
4 of pure dry KH2P0^ in distilled water and dilute to 1000 ml 

with distilled water. Dilute 0, 10, 20, 30, 40 and 60 ml 
aliquots of the stock solution with water to 1000 ml to 
prepare standard solutions containing 0.5» 1.0, 1.5» 2.0, 
3.0, etc. ppm P respectively. 

E. Filter paper - (each lot of filter paper must be cheoked 
by extracting with the extracting solution and determining 
P in the extract). 

1.3.3.2 Apparatus. 

A. 50 ml extraction bottles 
B. Funnels 
0. Spectrophotometer 
D. Pipettes (20 ml, 10 ml) 
E. Test tubes. 

1.3.3.3 Procedure* 

Weigh (or measure) out a 2.0 g sample of air-dry, crushed 
and sieved soil and place in a 50 ml extraction bottle. Add 20 ml of 
the extracting solution. Stopper the bottle and shake the suspension 
for 5 minutes. Filter, (if the filtrate is not clear, refilter). 
Transfer a 10 ml aliquot of the filtrate to test tube. Add 0.5 ml of 
the molybdate reagent and mix well. Add 0.5 ml of the dilute reducing 
agent and mix thoroughly. Allow to stand for 15 minutes. Transfer to 
a reading tube and read the light transmittancy using a 660 mji wave 
length. Prepare a standard curve of light transmittancy vs P concen-
tration using 10 ml aliquots of the standard phosphorus solutions and 
developing the colour in the same manner used for the soil extract. 

NOTES - Determine the extractable P in the soil as soon as possible 
after the soil samples have been collected from the field. 
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1.3.3.4 Calculation of Results. 
10 x ppm. P in standard » ppm P in soil 
(Olsen method - U.S.S.A. Cin 939. 1954). 

1.3.3.5 Reagents and Materials. 

A. Extraction solution 0.5 M NaHCO^ - Dissolve 42 g of 
NsJîCO^ in 1 liter of water. Adjust to- pH 8.5 hy adding 
0.1 N NaOH. Store in a bottle with a layer of mineral 
oil over the solution. 

B. Activated charcoal (Darco G-60). Leach with 0.5 M NaHCO^ 
solution to remove phosphorus,• wash with water, and dry. 

C. Chloromolybdic acid reagent, \.5 % - Dissolve 15.0 g of 
c.p. (NH^gMo^O^ . 4 HgO in 300 ml of distilled water 
at about 50°C. Filter if necessary. Cool. Add 410 ml of 
10.0 N HCKL slowly with rapid stirring. When cooled to 
room temperature, dilute to 1000 ml with distilled water. 
Mix thoroughly and store in brown glass-stoppered bottle. 
Replace every 2 months.. 

D. Chlorostannous acid reductant. (approx. 0.1 M -
Dissolve 25 g of reagent grade SnClg . 2 HgO in 50 ml 
of conc. HCl. Warm if necessary. Dilute with rapid 
stirring to 500 ml with recently boiled distilled water. 
Dilute to 1 liter with 1,2 N HCl. Store in an amber glass 
bottle under a 1 cm layer of mineral oil and protected 
from oxygen either by passing the entering air through 
2 traps containing alkaline pyrogallol or by means of a 
C0g generator. The original air in the bottle is removed 
by bubbling through natural gas or 00 

1/ Delivery of Chlorostannous acid solution is arranged by siphon or 
bottom exit in the bottle through a dropper tip calibrated to 
deliver 0.25 «al in 5 drops and protected by a rubber cap when not 
in use. 1 ml or more of the solution should be run out and dis-
carded before each use. Check the SnCl^ solution regularly against 
the standard iodine solution. To standardize the chlorostannous 
solution, pipet 25 ml of the chlorostannous solution into a flask 
and titrate with the standard iodine solution in the presence of 
the starch indicator to a blue colour. An atmosphere of CO- should 
be maintained cover the titration to prevent oxidation of tne Sn"*"*. 
If the purity of the chlorostannous solution is less than 90$, a 
fresh solution should be prepared or new reagents obtained. 
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E. Standard Iodine Solution. - Dissolve 12.7 g of reagent grade 
and 40 g of iodate - free KI in 25 ml of HgO. Stir until com-
pletely dissolved, then dilute to 1 liter and store in an amber 

1/ glass-stoppered bottle in a cool, dark place.— 

F. Arsenious solution, 0.1 N. ~ Dissolve 2 . 4 7 2 5 g of pure, dry 
arseriious oxide in 20 ni of 1 N NaOH, then add I N HgSO^ until 
the solution is neutral or very slightly acid to litmus paper. 
Dilute to 500 ml with water. 

G. Starch solution. - Stir 1 g of soluble starch in 5 ml of Cold 
water in a beaker. Pour this suspension with constant stirring 
into 100 ml of boiling water containing 3 g of boric acid. 
Cool and transfer to a 100 ml, scalded dropper bottle. Store 
in a cool, dark place. 

H. Standard P solutions. - Prepare as in 1.3.3.1. D„, except use 
the 0.5 M NaHCO^ solution in place of distilled water. 

1.3.3.6 Apparatus. 

A. 300 ml soft glass conical flasks or extraction bottles 
B. End over end shaker 
C. Filter funnel3 
D. Whatman No. 40 filter paper 
E. 50 ml volumetric flasks 
F. Pipet (10 ml,. 25 ml). 

1.3.3.7 Procedure. - Transfer a 5*0 g sample of air-dried soil to an 
extraction bottle containing 100 ml of the NaHCO^ solution and 1 teaspoon 
of activated charcoal. Stopper the flask and shake the suspension for 
30 minutes. Filter, (if the filtrate is not clear, return and refilter). 
Transfer a 10 ml aliquot of the filtrats to a 50 ml volumetric flask. 
Add 10 ml of the ammonium molybdate solution down the side of the flask. 
Allow to stand for 10 minutes, to allow for evolution of COg. After CO^ 
evolution has subsided, swirl the flask, wash down the neck of the flask 
and add water to about 40 ml volume. Add 5 drops (0.25 ml) of chloro-
stannous acid solution, shake immediately, dilute to volume and mix 
thoroughly» Read the intensity of the blue colour after 5 minutes with 
a 660 mH light. The P concentration is determined-by comparison with 

1/ Standardize the iodine solution against the 0.1 N arsenious solution 
using starch as the indicator. Pipet 25 ml of the arsenious solution 
into a 250 ml conical flask. Add 50 ml of water, 1 g of NaHC03 and 
3 ml of starch solution. Titrate the iodine solution into the flask 
until a blue colour results. 
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a standard curve prepared from 10 ml aliquots of the P standards made 
up in the NaHCO^ solution and analyzed the same as the soil extract. 

1.3.3*8 Calculation of Results. 
20 x ppffi P in standard « 1 ppm P in soil 

1.3*4 Exchangeable Potassium. 
1.3.4.1 Reagents and Materials. -

A. 1 N ammonium acetate extracting solution. - Dilute 520 ml 
of glacial acetic acid to 8 liters with distilled H^O. 
Neutralize with conc. NH^OH (approx. 630 ml) to pH 7. 
(Mix the solution vigorously and test an aliquot with brom 
thymol blue to check the pH). Dilute with distilled HgO 
to 10 liters. 

B. Standard potassium solutions. - Prepare a standard stock 
solution containing 500 ppm K by dissolving 0.4775 g of 
dry KCl in 1 N NH.OAc solution and diluted to 500; ml with 
the NH OAc solution. Dilute 0, 10, 20, 40, 60, and 80 ml 

4 
aliquots of the stock solution to 1000 ml with IN NH^OAc 
solution to prepare standard solutions containing 0, 5f 
10, 20, 30 and 40 ppm K. 

C. Filter Paper. 
1.3.4.2 Apparatus. 

A. Flams photometer 
B, Mechanical shaker 

, C. Torsion balance 
D. Funnels 
E. Conical flasks (250 ml) 
F. . Graduated pipet (50 ml). 

1.3.4.3 Procedure. 
Place a 10.0 g sample of the undried (field-moist) soil in a 

conioal flask. Add 100 ml of 1 N NH.OAc solution. Shake in mechanical - 4 
shaker for 5 minutes. Filter. Determine the K in the filtrate by means 
of a flame photometer which has been calibrated and adjusted through use 
of the standard K solutions. 

1.3.4.4 Calculation of Results. 

~%soilHoO ppm K in standard x (- -»i99.. , . ) - ppm x in soil. 
io - v 1 0 
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1.3.5» Inorganic Nitrogen '' » 
Two procedures are outlined here; the first one measures 

only NO,~-N, but this will be suitable except for some unusual condition 
+ — 

which prevents rapid cönversion of NH^ -N to NO^ -N. In case there is 
some question about quantities of NH^ -N, procedure 2 may be used as a 
check. If steam distillation equipment is available, the procedure 
described in reference 2, pp 1200 - 1201 can be substituted. 
1.3»5»1. N0^~-nitrogen. 
1.3.5»1.1-Reagents 

A. Phenol 2,4-disulfonic acid. Twenty five gm of pure phenol 
is dissolved in 150 ml of concentrated HgSO^. After adding 
75 ml of filming H^O^, the solution is mixed and heated 
by placing the flask in boiling water for 2 hours. The 
solution should be stored in a brown bottle. Caution: 
this solution is corrosivel 

B. N0^~ free 6 N NH^OH, Ca(0H)2, MgCO^ and activated charcoal. 
C. N CuSO^. Dissolve 125 g of CuSO^ . 5 H20 in one liter of 

water. 
D. (Ag)2S0^ . Dissolve 6 g of AggSO^ in 1 liter of water to 

form a 0.6$ solution. 
E. Extracting solution. Mix 200 ml of 'N CuSO^ and 1 liter of 

0.6$ AggSO^ solutions and dilute to 10 liters. 
(The Ag^SO^ is added to prevent CI interference with the 
colorimetric determination of If less than 10 ppm 
of CI is present, the AggSO^ may be omitted, if more 
than 0.03$ CI is present, a distillation with Devarda's 
alloy should be used.) 

P. Standard nitrate solution. Exactly 0.7221 g of pure, dry 
KNO^ is dissolved in water and the solution is diluted to 
1 liter. This solution is diluted 1 to 10 to give a solution 
containing 10 microg N per ml. Two, 5» 10 and 15 ml aliquots 
of this solution pipetted into 8 cm evaporating dishes will 
provide standards for the following procedure. 
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1.3»5«1«2 Apparatus. 
A. Colorimeter or spectrophotometer. 
B. Steam bath or electric hot plate with temperature control. 

1.3.5.1-3 Extraction and Colour Development« 
Weigh out 50 g of field moist soil and place in a 500 ml flask. 

At the same time, weigh out a 25 g sample of soil and determine moisture 
content. Add 250 ml of extracting solution (E) to the soil sample in the 
flask and shake for 10 minutes. Add 0.4 g Ca(0H)2, shake for 5 minutes 
and then add 1 g MgCO^ and shake briefly, Filter the suspension on dry 
filter paper, discarding the first 10 ml of filtrate. If the filtrate 
is not clear, add 1 g of charcoal to 100 ml, shake for .15 minutes and add 
Ca(0H)2 and MgCO, as above and refilter. 

Transfer 10 ml of the clear filtrate to an 8 cm evaporating dish 
and evaporate to dryness. After cooling the evaporating dish, add 3 ml of 
phenoldisulfonic acid rapidly in the center of the dish. 

The dish is rotated to.bring the reagent in contact with all of 
the residual salt and the reagent is allowed to act for 10 minutes. Then 
15 ml of water are added and the solution is stirred with a glass rod. 
After cooling, 6 N NH^OH is added slowly until the solution is alkaline 
as indicated by development of yellow colour then 3 ml more is added. The 
solution is transferred, to a 100 ml volumetric flask and diluted to volume. 
A standard series is prepared containing 0.2^ 0.5* 1»0 and 1.5 ppm FO^ 
nitrogen in 100 ml. The percent transmission of the solution is read at 
420 mp. Prepare a calibration curve by plotting the readings obtained 
with the standards against nitrogen content in ppm. 

ppm N in oven dry soil = (ppm N in colour solution) (^Q ^ I M ^ 

where ml HgO represents th© water content of the moist sample expressed 
on a volume basis. 

1.3.5*2. NH^ nitrogen. 

1.3.5.2.1 Reagents. 
A. Extracting solution (10$ NaCl acidified to pH 2.5) 

Dissolve 1000 g NaCl in about 9 liters .of water and add HCl 
to adjust pH to 2.5. Dilute to 10 liters. 
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1.3.5'2.2 Apparatus. 
A. Distillation apparatus. 

1.3«5«2.3 Extraction and determination. 
Weigh out 100 g of field moist soil and place in a 500 ml flask. 

Add 200 ml of the extracting solution (A) and shake intermittently for 
l/2 hour. Filter on a Büchner funnel and leach with small portions of 
extracting solution until the total volume is about 450 ml. Transfer the 
filtrate to an 300 ml Kjeldahl flask. Add 80 ml of 40$ NaOH (See I.3.2.2.G.) 
as per procedure for distillation of digest for Kjeldahl nitrogen (1.3.2.3.)' 
and distill into 25 ml of the boric acid indicator solution (I.3.2.2.F.) and 
titrate with standard acid (1.3.2.2.H). 
N(ppm) - ( T - B ) ' x i f 

where T = ml of standard acid required for sample 
B - ml of standard acid required for blank 
S = sample weight in g 

I.3.5.3. Ammonium and nitrate nitrogen by steam distillation. 
In this procedure one extract is made with N KCl. The ammonium 

nitrogen is distilled over after adding excess MgO. Devarda's alloy is 
— + then added to reduce NO. to NH. which is also distilled over. See 3 4 » 

reference 2, pp. 1200 - 1201 for details. 
Comments on 1.3.5» Inorganic nitrogen. 
This particular set of procedures was adopted because: 
1) I judge with most soils we will need to determine only N0/*-N to measure \ 3 

inorganic nitrogen. 
2) The phenoldisulfonic acid method is easier and about as reliable as the 

distillation methods which involve reduction with Devarda's alloy. 
3) I believe Bremner's methods of steam distillation are probably most 

reliable, but probably do not lend themselves to routine work as 
well as the procedures here. 

4) The ammonium method will probably be in error because of hydrolysis of 
organic compounds in the very alkaline distillation medium. 
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1.3«5> Organic carbon. 
Preferred method: Dry combustion 
Reference 1 pp. 216-223 
Reference 2 pp. 1353-1365 
Reference 3 pp. 203-211 
Note that in calcareous soils corrections must be made for 
carbonates. 
Reference 1-pp. 130-132 
Reference 2 pp. 1 3 8 0 - 1 3 8 5 

Approximate method: Walkely-Black 
. Reference 1 pp. 223-227 

Reference 2 pp. 1372-1376 
Reference 3 pp. 219-221 
Note that results by this method are only approximate because 

complete oxidation is not obtained. 

1*3.7. Cation exchange capacity and exchangeable basis. 

1.3.7.1« Calcareous soils 
Cation exchange capaci y by HaOAe extraction: 
Reference 2 p. 8 9 9 

Reference 3 p. 6 5 

Exchangeable Ca + Mg approximately equal to cation exchange 
capacity minus exchangeable K (except where exchangeable Na is appreciable) 

1.3.7e2. Non-calcareous soils. 
Cation exchange capacity by NaOAc extraction: 

' Reference 2 p. 899 

Reference 3 p. 65 
Exchangeable Ca, Mg, K by NH^Ac extraction. 
Reference 3 pp. 84-110. 
Reference 2 pp. 1000-1009 

1025-1026 
Exchange acidity. 
Reference 2 pp. 910-911 
(Note that the sum of the exchange acidity plus exchangeable 

Ca, Mg and K should equal the cation exchange capacity.) 
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2.3. Chemical Analyses of Plant Material. 
The actual laboratory techniques followed in chemical analyses 

of plant materials may vary somewhat in different laboratories depending 
upon the equipment available if the basic procedures are maintained and 

/ 

the techniques employed do not introduce errors in the analyses. For 
example, aliquots of a digest of plant material (prepared by boiling 
the plant sample in HgSO^ with no added salt, using a catalyst that 
does not introduce analytical errors, and using a long digestion period 
of 24 hours rather than use of H^Og) may be used to determine total N, 
total P, and total K in the plant material if appropriate standards are 
also used in the subsequent determinations of these elements. 

2.3.1. $ P in Plant Material (Total P and $ P derived from fertilizer). 

2.3.1.1« Reagents and Material. 
A. Vanadate Solution (0.25$). - Dissolve 2.5 g of NH^VO^ in 500 ml 

of boiling HgO. Cool the solution and add 20 ml of cortc.HNOy 
Dilute to 1 liter after complete cooling. 

B. Molybdate solution (5$)» - Dissolve 50 g of ammonium molybdate 
in 1 liter of H20. 

C. 1 : 2 HNO-j. - Dilute 500 ml of conc.'HNO^ to 1 liter with 
distilled H20. 

D. Weigh out a quantity of fertilizer which contains 100.0 mg of P 
(not P20^). Add 20 ml of 1:2 HNO^, filter into a 100 ml 
volumetric flask, rinse filter with distilled water and dilute 
to volume and mix well. This solution is called fertilizer 
standard A. Prepare dilute nitric acid by diluting 800 ml 
of 1:2 HNO^ to 4,000 ml with water. Pipet 4, 2, and 1 ml 
aliquots of fertilizer solution A into 100 ml volumetric 
flasks and dilute to volume with dilute HNOy These standards 
contain 2.0, 1.0 and 0.5 nig fertilizer P per 50 ml. Pipet 1 
5 and 2 ml aliquots of standard solution A into 1 liter flasks 
and dilute to volume with dilute HNO^. These solutions contain 
0.25 and 0.10 mg fertilizer P per 50 ml. 

E. Standard P solutions. 
P. Filter Paper. 
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2.3.1.2. Apparatus. 
A. Spectrophotometer 
B. Crucibles 
C. Funnels 
D. Volumetric flasks (50 ml, 100 ml) 
E. Pipets (5 ml, 10 ml) 
F. Liquid counting tubes 
G. C-M counter. 

2.3.1.3. Procedure. 
AsM^g ™ Weigh out 2.00 g of the finely ground, oven-dry plant 

o 
material and place in a crucible. Ash at 550 C for 5 to 10 hours. Moisten 
the ash with a few drops of H^O, add 10 ml of 1î2 HNQy evaporate half the 
volume, filter, rinse the filter with distilled HgO, and make the filtrate 
up to 50 ml. Mix thoroughly.: 
% Total P - Pipet 5 ml of the filtrate into a 100 ml volumetric flask and 
dilute with distilled HgO to about 30 ml. Add 10 ml of 1;2 HNO^, 10 ml of 
0.25$ vanadate solution, and 10 ml of 5$ molybdate solution successively and 
in that order. Make up to volume with distilled water and mix thoroughly. 
Fortyfive minutes later, determine the per c@nt transmittancy of the 
solution with a spectrophotometer using a wave length of 470 mji. The 
phosphorus concentration of the solution is obtained from a calibration 
curve which has been prepared by this same phosphorus determination on 
5 ml aliquots of the standard P solutions. 

% P in plants derived from fertilizer - Prepare a standard fertilizer 
solution using a sample of the P-32 labelled fertilizer which was applied 
for the plants that were sampled. Count the standard fertilizer solutions 
and the solutions derived from the plant samples in some standard manner 
(i.e. 10 ml solution in 4 cm petri dishes or in a solution counting tube). 
Count each activity up to a sum count of 10,000. Draw a standard curve 
relating counts per minute to quantity of fertilizer P. Using this curve, 
convert the counts per minute found in plant ash extracts to mg fertilizer 
P per 50 ml of ash extract. The percent P in the plant derived from 
fertilizer is the mg fertilizer P per 50 ®1 divided by the total P in 50 ml 
of ash extract times 100. 
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2.3.1.4» Calculation of Results. . 
fo total P = îôooo x p p m P i n a s h ex'trac*t = % P in plant material 

% P derived from the fertilizer = 

Fertilizer P per 50 ml of ash extract x 
Total P in 50 ral of ash extract 

2.3.2. % N in Plant Material (Total N and % N derived from fertilizer) 
The % total N'in plant material should he determined by the same 

procedure as that given in 1.3.3. for total N in soils using a 0.5 g 
sample of dried, ground (to pass a 0.4 ̂ m (40 mesh per inch)scre<en) material. 
However, since the catalysts used in this digestion may interfere with the 
N-15 determination the following procedure is recommended where N-15 is to 
be determined. > 
2.3.2.1. Reagents and Materials. 

A. Conc. HgSO^ - reagent grade 
B. 30 $ H20 2 (perhydrol) 
C. Pumice Stones 
D. Indicator: Dissolve 0.1 g of methyl red and Ö.05 g of methylene 

blue in 200 ml of methyl alcohol 
E. 50 % NaOH: Dissolve 1000 g of NaOH pellets in 1000 ml of 

distilled H_0. c / 

F. 0.1 N HCl 
G. 0.1 N NaOH. 

2.3*2.2. Apparatus 
A. Torsion balance 

.... B. Kjeldahl flasks (lOO ml) 
C. Kjeldahl digestion unit (hot plate, sand bath, or gas-flame) 
D. Kjeldahl distillation apparatus 
E. Burettes 
F. Mass spectrometer 
G. Conical flasks (125 ml) 

2.3.2.3. Procedure 
Weigh out 1.00 g of the dried plant sample and transfer to a 

100 ml Kjeldahl flask. Add 5 ml of conc. HgSO^., Heat on digestion unit 
until white fumes of SO^ start developing (DO NOT add any catalyst to the 
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digestion since it may interfere with the N-15 analysis). Add 30$ H ^ 
dropwise (add H ^ carefully to avoid splashing of the acid) Until the 
colour of the digest changes from black to light brown or colourless. 
Continue heating until the dark colour appears again. Again add H^O^ and 
reheat» Repeat this operation until after digestion an almost colourless 
or very light yellow extract i3 obtained. (There will always be a white 
precipitate of silica in the bottom of the flask). The digestion usually 
requires 25 - 30 minutes. After digestion, cool and then add distilled 
HgO to give a total volume of approximately 50 ml. Place 125 ®1 conical 
flasks containing 30.00 ml of 0.1 N HCl and a few drops of indicator on 
the distillation apparatus with the distillation tubes dipping into the 
acid. Add a few pumice .stones and a few drops of indicator to the digest 
in the Kjeldahl flask. Add 10 ml of 50$ NaOH by running it in against the 
side of the Kjeldahl flask and letting it flow under the digest, care being 
taken to avoid mixing the NaOH solution and the digest. Connect the flask 
to the distillation apparatus, shake the flask to mix the digest and the 
NaOH. Heat the flask to distill the NH^ over into the 0.1 N HCl. After 
approximately 10 minutes boiling, lower the receiving flasks so the tubes 
no longer dip into the acid and continue the distillation for 3 minutes. 

Back titrate the HCl in the flask with standard 0.1 N NaOH to determine 
1/ -the total N percentage*-' 

To determine the N-15 percentage and $ N derived from the fer-
tilizer, add 3 ml of 0.1 N HCl to the titrated solution above and place 
on a hot plate to evaporate the contents to approximately 5 ®1* This 
solution is used in the mass spectrometer to determine the N-15 percentage. 

2.3*2.4« Calculation of results. 
$ total N - (30.00 x normality of 0.1 N HCL) - (ml of 0.1 N NaOH x 

normality of 0.1 N NaOH) x 0.014 x 100. 

$ N derived from fertiliser 
I could not find this procedure in the literature. However, 

Bremner (Ref. 2 p. 1263) indicates that so long as about 0.3 g of K9S0. 

1/ Steam distillation with appropriate equipment provides a very satis-
factory method of distilling the aisraonia from the digest and can be 
substituted for the above procedure. 
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per ml of H^SO^ is used, digestion temperatures will be high enough that 
no difficulty will be encountered in mass spectroscopic analysis of the 
Wg derived from the digestion procedure used for soils. If the procedure 
listed here has been used successfully" by IAEA/FAG, then I see no reason 
to change it. 

2.3«3. $ Potassium in Plant Material. 

2.3.3.1. Equipment and Apparatus. 
A. Flame photometer > 

B. Extraction flasks (conical flasks - 250 ml) -
C. Funnels 
D. Mechanical (end-over-end) shaker. 

2.3.3.2. Reagents and Supplies. 
A. 2 N NH^OAc - 0.2 N. Mg (0Ac)g - Dilute 1040 ml of glacial 

acetic acid to 6 liters with distilled H^O. Neutralize 
withconc. NH^OK (approx. 1260 ml) to pH 7. (Mix the solution 
vigorously and test an aliquot with brom thymol blue to ,;cheök 
the pH). Dissolve 142.32 g of Mg(0Ac)2 in 1 liter of distilled 
water and add to the acetic acid - NH.OH solution. Dilute to 4 
10 liters. 

B. Standard K solutions. (200, 100, 50, 10 ppm). Dissolve 3.814 g 
of' KCl in the NH^OAc - Mg(0Ac)2 solution and dilute to 1 liter 
(2000 ppm IC). Dilute 100, 50, 25 and 0 ml of this stock 
solution to 1 liter with the NH^OAc - Mg(0Ac)2 solution to 

, provide standards containing 200, 100, 50 and 0 ppm K, 
respectively. 

2.3.3.3. Procedure. 
Place a 0.50 g sample of dried, ground plant material in a 250 ml 

conical flask. Add 100 ml of the NH.OAc - Mg(0Ac)„ solution and shake on 4 •d t 
a mechanical shaker for 1 hour.- Filter. Determine the K content of this 
extract using a flame photometer. Calibrate with the standard K solutions. 
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DISCUSSION 

G.G. Lamm 
I recommend that a standard compound for the Kjeldahl determination 

he prepared in the laboratory here and distributed to all cooperating 
laboratories. 

H. Laudelout 
Since deamination occurs rapidly in alkaline soils at room 

temperature, the analyses must be done very quickly. 
The dry combustion method for organic C is not suitable for 

dry savannah forest soils which contain charcoal. 
Al may saturate 80 1o of the exchange capacity of highly weathered 

soils, so in such soils it is necessary to analyze for exchangeable Al 
by displacing with BaClg to determine the exchange capacity. 

D.R« Bouldin 
Some of the analyses, such as cation exchange capacity, may best 

be done in one laboratory for all soils. 
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Data Accumulation, Processing and Interpretation 

M.J. Frissel 

ABSTRACT 

If one wants to make calculations on a biological system such as 
a soil or a plant with the help of existing mathematical descriptions 
one is usually rather limited because these mathematical descriptions 
most often assume linearity, homogeneity, simple geometry and so on. 
These assumptions were usually made to make integration possible. 

A way to avoid these draw hacks is to make, instead of an inte-
gration, a summation with the help of a computer. These summations can 
for example be done over timesteps and/or distance or volume steps. The 
advantage is now that for every timestep and/or distance or volume step 
the boundary conditions can be changed. This means that homogeneity, 
linearity, etc. are not necessary. 

It is expected that these types of calculations which are some-
times called simulation models can bridge the gap between the experi-
ments in the laboratory and results in the field. 

An example which deals with the migration of ions in soils is 
given. An example for a model of a part of a plant is also included. 
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DATA ACCUMULATION, PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION 

M.J. Frissel 

In general, there are two ways of processing data. The first 
method is to make the calculations in advance and check afterwards 

y 
whether the data fit the calculation. 

With the second method all data which can he obtained are 
gathered and processed statistically. 

Undoubtedly the second method must be used for complex 
situations and the wheat project here to be discussed is very 
complex. As explained in the working paper, multiple regression 
analysis is the way to process all these data. 

However, the first approach, calculation in advance, has great 
advantages over the second approach, because interpretation of the 
results is clear from the beginning. The conditions and circumstances 
can be studied in advance, so that if the experiment starts, the 
optimum conditions have already been selected. 

In favourable circumstances the two methods can be combined. If 
the case under study can be described mathematically and only variables, 
which can be measured, but whose parameters are unknown, are used, 
regression analysis is a fine tool, because it can inform us immediately 
about the value of these parameters. 

Thus an exact mathematical description is needed, but such an 
exact description either for a plant or for a soil is hard to imagine. 

Even with model systems such as,a resin instead of a soil or a 
cylinder of an ion-exchange membrane with a pump instead of a plant 
root, these exact descriptions cannot be reached. 

Yet the mathematical model based on a physical model will point 
the way for a good interpretation of the data gathered. 

What has at present been achieved in mathematical descriptions 
are theories for many simple steps in the soil-plant chain. 
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To mention a few theories? 
passage of ions through membranes; growth rate as a function of 
temperature, light and substrate; chromatographic transport in pure 
ion-exchangers ; exchangeable adsorption on clay minerals; water and 
heat balances. 

. Many of these theories have the disadvantage that each step has 
its own limiting conditions and may be limited to homogeneous or linear 
systems. 

However, the mathematical description eventually needed' must combine 
many of these approaches and' also be free from limitations* such as homo-
geneity and linear correlation. 

Many theoretical approaches are based on an equation such as 

Q ( x ) t + A t - Q(x) t » f (« , . . . . , » ) ( ( t + A t ) - t ) (1) 

in which Q is a quantity (at position x) and t is time 
through 
A Q (x) + f (a,....,w)At (2) 
they are converted into 
dQ(x) » f (a,.... ,«*) dt (3) 

\ 

and eventual ly i nt egrat ed to 
Q(x) » J f (a,....fw) dt (4) 
Sometimes the boundary conditions of the integration cause difficulties, 

but mostly the complexity of the function f (a,.... makes the integration 
difficult. Thus, often boundary conditions or functions are simplified to 
allow integration. Usually, these simplifications are the cause of the 
limited scope of solutions to these basic equations. 

To avoid these drawbacks return to equation (2) 
AQ(x) + f (a,....,fc) At 

in which Q(x) is for instance the quantity taken up in time At at position x. 
Instead of an integration, all quantitiesAQ may be summed over all time 
steps At; instead of position x now appears a volume or distance element A x . 
So AQ(x) is the amount taken up from the volume Ax in time A t . 

Of course such a calculation needs a computer. The calculated 
quantityAQ is stored in the memory of the computer and the next quantity 
A Q is calculated, thus for the volume A(x+l), When all volumes A x have 
had their turn and thus all quantities A Q have been stored in the memory, 
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the computer can go to the next time step and add to or subtract from the 

quantities Q already present in the computer*s memory thoseAQ'8 n o w 

calculated. 

Of course the calculation has not to be limited to the quantities ÂQ, 

but can be used for all concentrations and quantities of interest. 

This method avoids many of the limitations. The system needs not 

be homogeneous, because we divide the plant or soil into so many parts 

that every part can have its own characteristics. These characteristics 

may or may not vax*y with every time step. This; combines many of the 

theories applicable to a small step only, to a much more comprehensive 

theory. 

There will be of course a number and sometimes a great number of 

processes which are not completely understood, so that in equation (2) 

A Q =•• f ( a t o ) At 

the f (a,....,{£ ) is unknown. There is a certain correlation but the 

process is unknown. 

If so the process must be simulât ad,' f (o,.... ) is replaced 

by an algebraic expression which leads to the result, but considers 

only part of the physical circumstances. 

These simulated processes form a necessary part of the whole 

approach because they allow linkage of the well understood processes, 

even if a non-understood link occurs between them or beside them. 

Thus this type of physical model, usually called 'Simulation 

model' can tackle practical problems and can bridge the gap between 

practical problems in the field and well designed experiments in the 

laboratory. 

At our Institute we use such simulation models for a much simpler 

problem, the transport or migration of different materials in soil, as 
90 

a step towards finding the fate of fall-out ' Sr in soils, the same 

method will be used for salt problems, the fate of pesticides in soil 

and the behaviour of nitrogen. 

These models divide time into many steps and soil into many layers. 

Factors which may be of interest for the case under study are defined. 

90 
For the fate of - Sr these include for instance: water content, 
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exchangeable Ca, non-exchangeable Cas salt concentration in the soil 
solution and the tortuosity factor. Many of these factors vary with 
time. Cf course data are also needed for fall-out rate, scavenging by 

90 the crop and amount of water which is available to transport the Sr. 

For nitrogen factors such as temperature, biological factors and 
organic matter in soil are among factors which influence the nitrogen 
balance of the soil. 

If soil is homogeneous all these factors must be defined, only once, 
but in the normal situation all these factors have to be defined for 
every layer of soil, e.g. for every 10 cm or 5 cm layer, or even for 
every cm. 

Generally, however, thicker layers are possible because infor-
mation is not detailed enough; in fact guesses for many of the 
factors are often necessary. 

If the calculations show that the results are hardly influenced 
by the guessed data, they need not be measured but if the results 
are very sensitive to them they should, if possible, be measured or 
the guesses should be based on better observations or thoughts. 

The physico-chemical principles of the model will only be out-
lined sufficiently to demonstrate some of the most important equations 
used. 

Figure 1 is a scheme of the-model« 

S'-9Ö ;»po»(ticn mr -ev io r i t i i r 

(g) . ridtoctlv* 

lijjl: fcntm* 'or th« m .gratify <* 5'-20 in 9diI 
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90 It is supposed that ^ Sr migrates by movement of the liquid phase, 
drainage (downwards) or capillary rise (upwards). During this movement 
it is adsorbed and desorbed like Ca, but with a certain preference for 
the adsorption of Sr over Ca. Part of the Sr is immobilized or fixed 
during this transport. Diffusion and dispersion are other migration 
mechanisms. Some Sr disappears each year in harvested crop. Another 
process in the model is of course radioactive decay. 

The programme is written in Fortran, to demonstrate what kind of 
calculations are used in the successive steps; a few equations are 
described. 

Equation for the effective diffusion coefficient 

D M L , MO - TTETA. m a . GAMt t m . 6.24 + GLAMT un • DGR, . BRAIN, 
L , M 0 I , , MO L , M 0 L L , M 0 

L = Index for depth (input depth index) 
MO = Index for season (winter or summer) 
DDA = effective diffusion coefficient 
TTETA = liquid-filled pore space 
G M - = labyrinth or tortuosity factor 
GLAM a packing factor 
DGR » diameter of the grains 

BRAIN = percolate available for elution (or capillary rise) 

Equation for diffusion from layer DX 

M T = C C A RL fM0 * D D AL ;M0 ' D T ' SR TN/I ) X 

N = Index for depth (working depth index) 
DOT = quantity diffusing from layer DX 
CCAR = ratio between Sr in 'solution and Sr adsorbed 
DT = time step 
DX = layer thickness 

9 0 SRT = total y Sr in layer DX 

Equation for mass flow transport from layer DX 
FOT = DT . BRAINL m . CCAR^ M Q . SRT^. 

M « index for quarter number 
FOT = quantity floving from layer DX by mass flow 
BRAIN . - percolate available for elution (or capillary rise) 
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Equation for material balance by diffusion and mass flow 
SRTh » SRTn - DOT - FOT + DIN + PIN 

DIN = quantity diffusing into layer DX 
PIN = quantity flowing into layer DX 

90 ' Equation for fixation or 
— — » • • w w i nu.^i.n.n.». . 

PIXX = SRT-JJ . (CARjj. + CARn . FIX/2 

1 = index for winter 
2 » index for summer 
CAR =» ratio between Ca adsorbed and Ca in solution 
PIXX. « amount fixed 
PIX * fixation parameter 

The equation for PIXX is a typical simulation equation. The fixation 
process is not considered. It is only assumed that the fixation is linearly 

90 
correlated with time and the Sr concentration zn the soil solution. 
Unknown variables are comprehended in the symbol PIX. 

90 Equation for the removal of Sr by the plant 
OPNSR « SRTW . DIEP T N N 
OPNSR = removal by the plant per year 
DIEP « uptake parameter. DIEP is a function of Ca content of the soil, 

of total Ca removed from the field by harvested crop and of a 
factor which gives fractional uptake as a function of depth. 

The results of a calculation with this programme are given in the tables 
1 - 3 . The first tables give the input, the third the output. 
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Table 1. Input 

MODEL 40 3 NOV 1967 ALKMAAR 2 
UMBER OP INPUT LAYERS 5 

DEPTH (CM) i. 1 0 . 
GRAINDIAMETEH . 0 0 5 .004 
CA ADSORBED • 5 5 0 0 .4700 
SH ABSORBED' .801+00 .1OB+OO 
TETA WINTER • 400 . 3 3 0 
TETA SUMMER . 2 2 0 .240 
CA SOL WINTER . 0 0 2 0 .0160 
CA SOL SUMMER .0300 .0250 
LAMBA WINTER 40.0 35.0 
LAMDA SUMMER 80.0 75.0 
GAMMA WINTER . 5 0 .50 
GAMMA SUMMER . 7 0 . 7 5 
CEC RED WINTER • 9 5 . 9 5 
CEC RED SUMMER . 7 0 .70 

NUMBER OF QUARTERS 4 5 

DRAINAGE (LAIES TIME) EROM OCT 1 9 5 6 

,10,00 10.00 s10.00 
15.00 15.00 15.00 
5.00 0.00 -2.00 
5.00 0.00 -3.00 

10.00 10.00 10.00 

Drainage v a l u e s only p a r t l y presented 

15. 20. 3 0 . 
.003 . 0 0 3 .003 

.4600 . 4 7 0 0 .4000 
. 0 0 1 - 9 9 .OOE-99 .OOE-99 

. 3 7 0 . 3 6 0 . 3 5 0 

.260 . 3 0 0 . 3 0 0 
. 0 1 7 0 . 0 1 8 0 . 0 1 9 0 
. 0 2 0 0 . 0 2 0 0 . 0 2 0 0 

3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 3 0 . 0 
7 0 . 0 6 5 . 0 6 0 . 0 

. 5 5 .60 . 7 0 

. 8 0 . 8 0 . 8 0 

. 9 5 . 1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 

. 8 0 . 8 0 . 9 0 

1 0 . 0 0 
• 

1 0 . 0 0 
15.00 ' 1 5 . 0 0 
-2.00 - 2 . 0 0 
- 3 . 0 0 - 3 . 0 0 
10.00 1 0 . 0 0 

( 5 l a y e r s , 5 quarters ) 
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Table 2 Input 

SR FALL OUT PER QUARTER FROM OCT 1 9 5 6 

. 2 0 

. 5 1 . 6 0 . 9 4 . 3 0 

. 6 0 1 . 1 7 1 . 3 2 • 9 8 

1 . 8 9 2 . 0 0 . 6 5 . 2 8 

. 2 5 • 4 3 . 5 9 . 1 5 

. 2 4 . 5 0 . 3 5 . 7 1 

1 . 4 8 2 . 8 7 2 . 6 0 1 . 8 4 

1 . 9 8 5 . 7 3 6 . 5 7 2 . 0 6 

1 . 1 8 4 . 6 6 2 . 1 5 1 . 2 9 

1 . 3 3 2 . 5 4 1 . 3 7 . 5 6 

. 7 1 . 9 2 . 6 0 . 2 4 

. 3 0 • 4 0 . 3 0 . 2 0 

PRINTTIME IH MOUTH 

8 . 2 0 . 3 2 . 4 4 . 5 6 . 6 8 . 7 9 - 9 0 . 

1 0 2 . 1 1 5 . 1 2 7 . 1 3 4 . 

F I X 0 . 2 0 CA REMOVED . 2 0 0 0 E - 0 1 EQ/CONSTANT 1 . 2 5 

DEPTH UPTAKE FACTOR ( D I E P ) . '50 . 2 0 „20 . 1 0 

SUPPLY RED W AID S 1 . 0 0 . 9 0 

DX « 1 . 0 0 0 
DT = 3 0 . 4 3 M Y S LIMIT = . 5 0 
DT = 1 5 . 2 1 
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Output 

DATS 2 4 4 DECIMAL YEAR 1 9 5 7 . 4 1 

L A Y E R , ® SR 9 0 MC SQJM ADSORBED FIXED 

5 4 . 4 7 5 4 . 4 7 5 0.000 
1 0 . 9 9 2 . 9 9 2 0.000 
1 5 . 1 0 2 . 1 0 2 0.000 
20- . 0 0 0 . 0 0 0 0.000 

TQ?âL= 5 . 5 7 0 

' . 0 2 1 MC SR 9 0 UPTAKE IN 1 9 5 7 - 7 4 

DAYS 2 0 7 0 DECIMAL YEAR 1 9 6 2 . 4 1 

LAYER,CM SR 9 0 MC SQKM ADSORBED FIXED 

5 1 0 . 4 3 3 1 0 . 0 8 2 . 3 5 0 
1 0 6 . 9 4 8 6 . 7 7 9 .109 
1 5 2 . 1 1 8 2 . 0 9 3 . 0 2 4 
20 . 2 4 6 . 2 4 5 . 0 0 1 
2 5 . 0 1 7 . 0 1 7 . 0 0 0 

3 0 . 0 0 1 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0 0 

TOTAL« 1 9 . 7 6 3 

. 0 6 2 MC SR 9 0 UPTAKE I I 1 9 6 2 . 7 4 

DAYS 5866 DECIMAL YEAR 1 9 6 7 . 3 3 

LAYER, CM SR 90 MC SQJCM ADSORBED 

5 
10 
1 5 
20 
2 5 
3 0 

TOTAL= 

1 4 . 9 8 6 
2 3 . 2 7 5 

9 . 8 5 0 
2 . 2 8 9 

• 4 4 3 
. 0 7 9 

5 0 . 9 2 2 

FIXED 

1 3 . 7 5 5 1 . 2 3 0 
2 2 . 5 0 1 . 7 7 4 

9 . 6 7 3 . 1 7 7 
2 . 2 5 8 . 0 3 0 
.438 .004 
.078 '001 

.102 MC SR 90 UPTAKE IN 1967-74 
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The graph in fig. 2 compares the computed results and measured data. 
The solid lines are the computed, the points the measured results. The 
soil samples, were collected from 2 places near Alkmaar about 500 metres 
apart. The vertical lines on the graph connect values from the 2 sites. 
(Thus they are not a measure of standard deviation but indicate range). 
The soil is an illitic clay with about three per cent calcium carbonate 
and about five per cent organic matter in the top 5 cm. During the summer 
the phreatic level is at 1 metre, during the winter it rises sometimes 
to about 20 cm. 

Graph 2 is only intended as an example to show that it is indeed 
possible to describe the,complicated curves which exist in practice. 
The good agreement between measurement and computation does not mean 
that all problems are understood. Perhaps another combination of salt 
concentration and tortuosity factors result in the same pattern. 

Thé results will certainly be improved by more measurements of 
some parameters in our laboratory and setting up computations for our 
other fields. (We have 16 of them scattered throughout the 6 Euratom 
Countries). 

y 

Yet this model has already yielded important conclusions. For a 
long time we did not know whether mass flow or diffusion was responsible 

90 for transport of y Sr. The model showed that both are important. By 



«taking a calculation with all diffusion coefficients equal to zero and 
another with all flow coefficients equal to zero in particular situations, 
the answer is immediately given. 

90 Let us go hack now from the ' Sr model to the wheat programme. 

Is it now already possible to write a simulation model for wheat 
sophisticated enough to describe the whole wheat growth and to test, 
for instance, a fertilizer scheme? 

The answer must certainly be negative, but in 4 or 5 years a start 
can certainly be made with it. 

There are now some 10 or 20 places in the world where they are 
working on simulation models belonging to soil-plant fields. The kind 
of models under study elsewhere include: 

1. Transport of fertilizer ions to the plant root, thus a kind of 
transport similar to the one we have studied but concentrated on 
the plant root. 

2. Uptake from a solution and transport through the membrane;of 
the root« 

3. Production of dry matter as a function of radiation and tern- . 
perature, under optimum conditions of fertility, water supply 
and canopy. 

4. Production of dry matter as a function of water supply and 
evaporation. 

Before these programmes can be combinedinto one main programme, 
these subprogrammes must first overcome their teething troubles. 

Although such a main programme is thus not yet possible it 
certainly is possible to set up models for some stages 'of growth, as 
for instance described in Hanway's nice report: 'How a cornplant 
develops1. 
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UM t^ercullrt , , tH^tmu-t 

t'flî S«fi*'n# (:t IM O'cwth a! i »J.-l 

Pig. 3 is a simplified model of growth. This shows mutual inter-
actions. Levels are shown as rectangles, they would remain the same if no 
processes occurred in the plant. Relations are shown as arrows, reaction, 
rates (growth rates) are regulated hy stopcocks or valves. The reserves 
within the plant increase through photosynthesis, the reserves decrease 
through respiration and growth of leaf, stem and roots. 

On the left is shown how growth rate of leaves depends on conditions 
inside and. outside the plant. All quantities which are possibly necessary 
to calculate .rates are shown in circles and all relations by dashed lines. 
With subprogrammes or tables the growth rate oan be calculated from the 
air temperature, as long as enough roots, reserves and young leaves are 
available. How these instructions are directed can be read from the 
stippled curves. The conditions for photosynthesis and. respiration 
are not shown. 

Interactions between different steps such as the growth of the leaves 
and the photosynthesis are of course not programmed, but are generated 
automatically. If photosynthesis is low, reserves become depleted and 
growth stops. Of course, it is also possible to give preference to 
respiration, thus growth is only possible if respiration has already a 
certain rate. 
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Such models can be as complicated as desired, according to the 
limits of the imagination and of course to real experiments yielding 
the data to test the models. 

Thus majiy of the growth stages of wheat as defined by Hanw&y can 
be described in this way. The coupling of models to each other and' 
to models of soil is still difficult. 

The possibilities already existing are more limited, e.g. to 
calculate the maximum growth rate at certain stages, such as dry 
matter production of straw and grain under conditions in which 
weather is limiting but the fertilization is optimum. 

So it is possible for regions where water isjscarce and thus the 
amount of water available for transpiration is limiting, to calculate 
maximum crop yield as a function of transpiration. In other areas 
such as irrigated or wet areas, growth rate of crops is mainly limited 
by temperature and radiation. These yields can be calculated as a 
function of temperature and radiation. 

The yield of wheat actually obtained can thus be compared with 
maximum yield expected under the given circumstances of temperature, 
humidity, light or wind. The calculations are independent of place 
and type of crop, because differences in latitude and type of the 
leaves, and thus the amount of radiation, are automatically considered. 
These calculations will certainly improve the planned experiments because 
one has then a way to check whether there were in some fields unknown 
growth-limiting conditions. 

The author wishes to acknowledge Br. Ir. C.T. Wit for his 
stimulating comments and. help in preparing this manuscript. 
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AUTOMATED SUBSTOICHIOMETRIC DETERMINATIONS 
OP 32P-SPECIF'IC ACTIVITIES AND PHOSPHORUS 
CONTENTS IN PLANT AND FERTILIZER MATERIALS 

» 

C.G. Lamm ana J. Ruzicka —^ 

INTRODUCTION -

As proposed, by Ruzicka and Williams (1965) and demonstrated by 
Ruzicka and Lamm (1967a and b) and Briscoe et al (1967) automation 
of radiometric analyses presents a number of advantages viz conven-
tional, manual methods: 

(a) the possibility of processing a large number of unattended 
determinations; 

(b) minimization of radioactive contamination; 
(c) the use of methods, which could not have been employed 

in manual handling (Ruzicka and Lamm 1967a); 
(d) self correction for decay. 

In view of .the large number of determinations of specific activity 
•so 

of P and phosphorus content in labelled plant material to be carried 
out under the project discussed at this panel an automation of the 
procedures appears to be a logical consequence, and two approaches are 
possible: 

(1) automated determination of total radioactivity by G.M. counting 
and total phosphorus content by spectrophotometry, the signals 
from ratemeter and spectrophotometer to be recorded on a two-pen 
recorder; 

(2) automated determination of specific activity and total phosphorus 
content by using substoichiornetric isolation (Ruzicka and Stary 
1964.) in combination with solvent extraction (which is ideally 
automated). Signals from two G.M.-counters assaying the beta 
activity of the aqueous phases and the total system are - via 
two rate meters - tc be recorded on a two-pen recorder. 

l/ on leave from Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Faculty of Technical and 
Nuclear Physics. Technical University, Prague, Czechoslovakia. 
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The second approach presents many advantages (e.g. avoids the use 
of spectrophotometric determinations of phosphorus, simplifies handling 
and processing of obtained data), and therefore only this substoichiometric 
method is discussed in the following section. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE METHOD 

Fig. 1 indicates the outline of the automated method assuming a 
manual digestion of the samples. However, automated weighing of the 
ground, dried samples as well as wet digestion is also possible. (Pre-
liminary work on determination of mercury in biological samples in this 
laboratory, however, indicates the usefulness of the very fast dry 
Schöninger combustion in an oxygen atmosphere (Gutenmann and Li.sk i960)). 
A preconeentrâtion by solvent extraction of phosphorus as P-Mo-compounds 
may also be preferred and could easily be automated. As shown in the 
figure the sample is segmented by air and mixed with an excess of molybdate. 
Furthermore, a substoichiometric (with regard to the amount .of phosphorus 
present in the sample) amount of zirconium ions is added. A soluble 
Zr-P-Mo compound, corresponding to a mole.ratio_ of 1î1:1.12 is formed 
(Lesko 1967). The solution is then mixed with a butanol-chloroform 
mixture, and solvent extraction is carried out in the third coil, whereby 
an amount of phosphorus corresponding to the amount of zirconium added 
stays in the aqueous phase, and the remaining quantity of phosphorus is 
completely transferred to the organic phase. The stream consisting of air, 
aqueous and organic phases is further passed through the G.M.-detector.a, 
and subsequently separated, whereafter an aliquot of the aqueous phase 

is passed through the G.M.-detector b„ The signals obtained from the G.M.-
32 

detectors, due to the presence of P in the samples, are integrated by 
two ratemeters (a and b) and continuously registered by a two-pen recorder. 

The signal from rate meter b is proportional to the activity of the 
ÎD 

Zr-P-Mo compound and is continuously recorded, giving peak heights A . 
Treatment of the fertilizer material in the same way defines the standard 
line (peak height of standard Â .). As the same weight of phosphorus (Pjjr) 
is always found in the aqueous phase the ratio ;.of specific activity of fer-
tilizer fe„) and plant material ( s ) is equal to the ratio k J k ' > î p i p. 
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The signal from ratemeter a is proportional to the total weight of 
phosphorus in the sample and is continuously recorded giving peak heights 
A . As the phosphorus in each sample is in isotopic equilibrium, the 
total phosphorus content of the sample is proportional to A « Thus: 

Aj = kb . Sf . P Z r Ap = kb . Sp . P Z r 

Â , = k . Sf • P^ Ap =» k . Sp . Pp 

a b 
where k and k are proportionality constants, which must be determined 
by analyzing solutions of known compositions, and P^,and Pp refer to 
the quantity of phosphorus in fertilizer and plant samples respectively. 
By combination one obtains 

Ap Jt> . Aj . b • p • . p ) aid p ( L , p ) P ,b \ a Zr' f ,b \ a Zr' 

Ap k Af k • ' 

where the variables within the parenthesis all remain constant. 

Determination of the percentàge phosphorus in the plants derived • from the fertilizer (R) gives 
R $ total radioactivity in crop per hectare ^^^ 

0 ~ total radioactivity in fertilizer per hectare 
Sj (total amount of P in crop per hectare) 

. Sp(total amount of P added as fertilizer per hectare * 

o S -
i ' P 11} ^ _ # — — ^ ĵ qq w h e r e m â ti n a r e -tne sample weights of 
P P-. -f n 

plant and fertilizer material respectively, H is the amount of crop 
harvested per hectare and P .the amount of fertilizer added per hectare. 

By combination one obtains 

' Ab Aa 

r s (~|)2 . ± . S . B . loo 
\b y ,a P m 
P Af 

Likewise the A value 
f A = amount of P added as superphosphate (=— - l) 

b p 

can be written 

A3, "K p f' V f 
k „ L . J. . L. . p (_t . 1) 

n ,b , a Zr \ b ' Af k Ap 



Thus, all parameters relevant to such experiments can be calculated on 
the basis of peak- heights, sample weights and known constants only. 

This method of employing two G.M.-detectors makes it possible to 
check the substoichiometric isolation in samples of varied composition. 
Thuss if the sample contains so little phosphorus that a substoichio-
metric isolation with the automatically added amount of zirconium is 
impossible this method becomes invalid. Therefore the following requi-
rement, which is easily seen on the records, must always be fulfilled 

a k^ , b 
AP> , b ' AP k 

CONCLUSION 

The automated method presented here has several advantages and would 
be extremely useful in cases, where a large number of radioactive samples 
are to be digested and analysed as soon as possible due to radioactive 

a b\ 
decay. Frequent determinations' of the standard fertilizer (A^ and A^) 
ensure the reliability of the equipment and further makes it unnecessary 
to make any corrections for decay. The safe handling, including the 
minimized danger of contamination, is evident, and the equipment hardly 
needs any supervision. Based on our experience with the Technicon Auto-
Analyzer equipment approximately 10-20 samples could be analysed per 
hour with a very good reproducibi1ity, the manual digestion time con-
stituting the bottleneck. Data on all relevant peak heights, as well as 
sample weights etc. which are necessary for calculations of total phos-
phorus content and specific activity in the samples or availability 
parameters like the R- or the A~value, can - if necessary - be fed 
directly into a commercially available computer for automatic calculation 
and presentation of results. 
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In scientific experimentation it is essential that the systems 
"being studied he described so that the conditions under which the results 
are applicable can be known. Furthermore, if the results obtained under 
one set of conditions are to be quantitatively compared with those ob-
tained under other sets of conditions, all of the systems must be described 
by standardized procedures. 

In laboratory experimentation, it is usually possible to control 
most or all of the different factors which influence the results obtained. 
But, in field experimentation many of the factors cannot be controlled. 
Therefore, it is essential to adapt the methods used in field experiment-
ation to fit the systems being studied. For the complex, dynamic systems 
which exist in the field this requires recorded, quantitative evaluations 
of all of the uncontrolled variables which may influence the results ob-
tained as well as quantitative measurements and records of the controlled 
variables. 

Field experimentation is expensive in both time and money. Further-
more, the need for research information to increase .'both the amount and the 
efficiency of food production in the developing countries is too great, and 
the number of scientists and the money available is too limited, to permit 
or encourage the continuation or development of inefficient methods of 
field experimentation in these countries. For example, field experiments 
to study just one factor, such as the proper placement of N-ferfcilizer 
for wheats cannot be justified if with better planning and some extra 
effort, each field experiment can be made to contribute much additional 
information concerning the effects of other factors which will make the 
results obtained more generally applicable and of greater practical value 
for advising farmers. Much can be gained from a co-ordinated field ex-
perimental programme. By having teams of scientists working together, 
with each scientist contributing significantly in his own speciality, 
the answers that are needed can be obtained faster and more efficiently. 
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Isotopes and radiation have been, and will continue to Toe, most 
valuable tools in agricultural research because they provide needed 
information which cannot be obtained effectively by any other presently 
known methods,. It is generally recognised that effective use of these 
tools requires technicians with special training in the use of the equip-
ment and techniques required. But their effective use also requires that 
all the other methods and techniques used in the experimentation be equally 
effective. The training of competent scientists and technicians in the 
special techniques required for the use of isotopes and radiation should 
supplement or go hand in hand with training in all the other associated 
experimental methods and techniques. 

The Joint FAO/lAEA Division of Atomic Energy in Food and Agriculture 
is now co-ordinating field experimentation involving the use of isotopes 
and radiation in agriculture. In its co-ordinated programmes on Water 
Use Efficiency, Fertilizer Use for Field Cropst Tree Crop Fertilization, 
and Plant Nutrient Supply and Movement, it is essential to utilize a 
truly scientific system of field and laboratory experimentation. The 
development of improved and standardized field and laboratory experimental 
techniques will provide the basis for scientists in all countries to 

r 

efficiently and effectively conduct studies of all factors of crop pro-
duction in addition to those for which the use of isotopes and radiation 
ha-s special advantages. This will assist these scientists in obtaining 
all of the information required to advise farmers and increase food pro-
duction in the developing countries. 

The co-ordinated winter wheat fertility programme, with field experi-
ments to be conducted in different countries and co-ordinated through the 
Joint FAO/lAEA Division, provides an ideal opportunity for the development 
of this truly scientific system of field experimentation. 
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II. FIELD EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

Crop production systems in the field are complex} dynamic physical-
chemical-biological systems. The components of these systems can be con-
sidered to be: 

1. The community of crop plants being grown; 
2. The soil; 
3. The atmosphere; 
4« Associated biological entities (weeds, diseases and insects); 
5» Man's cultural and management practices. 

Each of these component parts is a complex subsystem in itself so 
there will be many reactions and interactions both within and among the 
different subsystems which influence the results obtained from applications 
of fertilizers or water. 

Some of the variables in the systems may be controlled while others 
are -uncontrollable or are not controlled in any particular experiment.. 
The effects of these different types of variables must be studied and 
evaluated in different ways. 

The controllable variables include 

1. The community of crop plants being grown - the species and 
variety, the number of plants per unit area, and their 
orientation within that area. 

2. The associated biological entities - weeds, diseases and 
insects - can usually be controlled. However, it is important 
to evaluate the time and degree of any infestation that does 
occur. 

3. Man's cultural and management practices. These include such 
things as times and methods of soil preparation and tillage; 
irrigation; kinds, amounts, times and methods of applying 
fertilizers or other materials; and times and methods of 
planting and harvesting. 

The effects of these controllable variables cam be studied within 
any one experiment or series of experiments. Since variations in most 
of these controlled variables are discrete and do not form a continuous 
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function, the experimental designs for studying these variables can be 
based on and analyzed by analysis of variance. Good examples of such 
variables are different fertilizer sources or different methods of 
fertilizer application. However, in the field experiments in which 
these variables are studied, the other controllable variables should 
be maintained at a standard level and the uncontrollable variables should 
be evaluated so the system can be quantitatively described and the con-
ditions for which the results are applicable can be known. 

The uncontrollable variables consist primarily of soil and atmo-
spheric factors. Although some restriction may be imposed on the amount 
of variability within these factors through selection of the experimental 
site, the investigator must accept the variations that exist in these 
factors at the site selected. By using standard methods of measuring 
each of the variables at each of a large number of sites, the effects 
of these variables can be quantitatively evaluated by means of multiple 
regression. 

The atmospheric, variables - precipitation and evaporation of water, 
time and intensity of radiation, air movement, temperature, relative 
humidity and climatic hazards (such as frost, hail, etc.) - must be 
measured in the field. Certain soil characteristics - such as slope 
and aspect - must also be determined in the field, but other soil pro-
perties - such as nutrient availability, reaction and texture - can best 
be determined by sampling the field soil and measuring the sample charac-
teristics in the laboratory or greenhouse. 

Since variability in field soils is the rule rather than the exception, 
it is often impossible to have uniformity over the entire experimental site. 
In this case since true replication cannot be obtained, it is necessary 
to select the area so conditions within each treatment plot are reasonably 
uniform; sample each plot separately, and analyse the experimental data 
by multiple regression (using individual plot data) rather than by an 
analysis of variance method (which requires replication). Similarly, 
analyses by regression techniques will be essential for evaluating the 
effects of most of the uncontrolled variables in the systems since 
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variations in these uncontrolled variables usually follow continuous 
functions, rather than discrete units, and measurements cannot be made 
at discrete intervals. 

Interactions coaimonly occur between nutrients and moisture in their 
effects on crop yields* Both can be partially controlled through, appli-
cation of fertilizers and water, Therefore, it is most desirable that 
the studies of moisture and fertility be integrated as*much as possible 
in any field experimental programme. Isotopes and radiation are effective 
tools for studying the effects of both of these factors. 

If samples of the field soil are to be of most use, each soil sample 
must be representative of a reasonably uniform portion of the field soil. 
Therefore,, sampling must be done with extreme care. Attention must be 
given to the natural variations that occur (both ve rt i c a1ly and horizontally) 
in the fie Id soil; as well as to previ ous additions of crop residues, 
manures, fertilizers or other materials; and previous cropping and manage-
ment practices. 

The crop plants in a field experiment must be sampled to determine 
treatment effects on the final crop yields, but collection and analysis 
of ether plant samples also are usually desirable to obtain information 
essential for the evaluation and interpretation of the yield results ob-
tained. Because plant composition varies extremely between different 
stages of growth and different plant parts, the methods used in collecting 
plant samples in the field are of the utmost importance. Use of standard- . 
ized methods for identifying stages of plant growth and for collection of 
plant samples is essential. 

Standard procedures for conducting experiments in the fieId, collect-
ing samples from the field, and analysing samples in the laboratory must 
be developed and adapted for each fie Id crop to be studied. The procedures 
now in use by the Joint PAO/lAEA Division provide a good initial basis for 
developing an adequate system, but more complete manuals describing the 
procedures to be used must be prepared and made generally available. 
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III. LABORATORY ANALYSES 

An adequate laboratory programme co-ordinated with the field experi-
/ 

mental programme is essential for the success of the field experimentation. 
Analyses of the soil and plant samples from these field experiments must be 
by standardized methods, and standard samples must be made available and 
be analyzed in each laboratory to insure that the results obtained in dif-
ferent laboratories and at different times are comparable. If possible, 
each investigator should analyze his own samples in his own laboratory. 
However, it is essential to have one well-staffed and well-equipped central 
laboratory to: (l) train and advise the analysts in the various labora-
tories in the standard methods and techniques to be used; (2) perform 
all analyses that the individual investigators cannot do; (3) prepare 
standards for use in all the laboratories, and (4) co-ordinate the work 
of, and serve as a reference for, the different laboratories. 

Detailed standard methods for each kind of analysis should be pre-
pared and made generally available. All samples from the field experi-
ments should be analyzed by these standard methods. (Individual investi-
gators may wish to analyze the samples by other methods, also.) Special 
attention and care must be taken in handling and preparing the sample for 
analysis to insure that the samples analyzed in the laboratory are repre-
sentative of the soil or plants sampled in the field. Many physical and 
chemical properties of soil samples are markedly altered by drying, crush-
ing, or storage of the samples, so the handling and preparation of the 
soil and plant samples must be such that the laboratory analyses are not 
invalidated. 

This standardization of procedures for analyses to supplement and 
support the field experiment must not be allowed to restrict, but should 
encourage laboratory research to develop a better understanding of the 
basic processes involved and to develop new/or improved methods of analysis 
in each of the more specialized areas involved. 
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I?« GREENHOUSE 

It is often necessary or desirable to conduct greenhouse tests on 
soil samples from the diverse field experiments to study such character-
istics as nutrient availability to growing plants where all soils are ex-
posed to the same environmental conditions and plants ara being grown on 
sub samples of the same soil samples being analyzed in the laboratory. 
Such studies are also desirable to supply the initial data needed to eva-
luate any special factors which may be studied in the greenhouse or to 
supply standard indices of soil nutrient availability to plants for use 
in comparing different chemical teste for soils in the laboratory. 

V. DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION 

To adequately describe the systems involved, many measurements must 
be taken and the data recorded. Electronic computers provide the only 
presently-known method of processing with reasonable speed and expense 
the large amounts of data that are necessary for this purpose. Therefore, 
the methods of collecting and recording the data must be adapted for 
processing by these computer3. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is assumed that the coordinated field experimental programme 
using isotopes and radiation to study the efficiency of fertilizer use 
for winter wheat initially is to study the efficiency of utilization of 
applications of N fertilizers, especially to study the effects of different 
times of application of the N fertilizers. 

Field experiments to achieve the desired objective should include , 
different leveIs of applied fertilizer N and should include different 
sources of fertilizer N because of possible effects from differences in 
losses of the different forms of fertilizer N. In order to get good 
information about the influence of second order factors, such as soil 
and climate, the experiments must be laid out over a wide range of soil 
and climate conditions. Experimental sites should be selected to have 
a minimal amount of organic residues to reduce the effect of such residues 
on the immobilization of the fertilizer N. 

Supplemental irrigation should not generally be used for all the 
field experiments, but only for those where such irrigation is essential 
for normal.wheat production in that region. 

Bare fallow plots should be established just outside the experimental 
area (replicated on all sides of the experimental area) so that changes in 
inorganic nitrogen in the soil can be followed in the absence of a crop. 
They are placed outside the experimental plot area to avoid any influence 
of such bare plots on plant growth in the experimental plots. These plots 
are to be subjected to exactly the same land preparation procedures as the 
other plots, except no N fertilizer or seed is added. These plots should 
be irrigated similar to the other plots. The bare fallow plots must be 
kept free of weeds. These plots are to be sampled immediately before the 
applications of N fertilizer to the other experimental plots at seeding, 
at tillering, and at boot stage and also when all other plots are sampled 
at post-harvest*. Soil samples should also be taken from the intermediate 
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harveat subplots at the time of other intermediate harvests. All experi-
mental plots should be sampled at the. time of wheat harvest. The inorganic 
N content of all of these soil samples should be determined to furnish the 
basis for interpretation of plant uptake of soil and fertilizer N. 

Since it is risky to walk, on small plots, all traffic should be mini-, 
miaed on the plot areas used for plant sampling and harvest and all soil 
sampling on these areas in the plots should be restricted to: 

1. Sampling before planting; 
2. Sampling after the final harvest; 
3* Sampling of the subplots used for intermediate plant 

samplings at tillering and boot stages. 

The following experimental treatments are recommended: 

Treatment 
Number 

1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 , 

9 
10 
ii 

where: 

Planting 

N Fertilizer applied at 
Growth Stage 1 

;i ll9rin«x 

X * X" 

X X * 

X X 

y* y 
y y* 
y y 
3x* 0 
0 3:sc* 

3y* 0 
0 3y* 
o o 

x = standard rate of ( N H ^ S O 
y » standard rate of NS&NO^ 

.y 

* « Fertilizer N labelled with M-15« 

Growth Stage 
(boot) 

x 
x 
x* 
y 
y 
y* 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

The treatments should be arranged in a randomized block design, and, 
in view of the size of these expensive experiments, it is advisable to haire 
6 replicates. However, the design should be modified to' group treatment 
numbers 1, 2, and 3 together in a sub-block and treatments 4, 5, and 6 
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together in another sub-block. With a biased arrangement of treatments, 
systematic variations in the data from within a block can be adjusted 
with the help of the x and 3x and the y and 3y amounts of the first 
fertilizer application. 

The basic treatments (NOB. 1, 2 and 3) should be continued for at 
least 5 years (assuming there will be 8 experimental fields each year) 
in order to obtain enough data to assess the influence of the second 
order factors. 

At least 3 plant harvests should be made. The Ist and 2nd harvests 
(at growth stages 1 and 4) are to be primarily for analytical determinations. 

Data from each experimental field must be analyzed by reliable stati-
stical analyses. To investigate the influence of the second order factors, 
it is advisable to start with a factor analysis by which it is possible to 
get information on the factors to be included in the following regression 
analyses. 

The practical aspects of the design of the experimental fields -
such as band dressings (based on soil tests), guard rows, recording of 
data, width of borders, - we leave to the discretion of the Agency's' 
staff following the Panel discussions. 

" Because of "border effects" and lateral movement of NO^ in the soil, 
the size of the individual plots should be increased over that (1.25 m) 
used in the preliminary field experiments with wheat. A plot width greater 
than 1.25 m and up to 5*0 m should be established and the size of the 
labelled fertilizer sub-plot established depending upon the results of 
analyses for N-15 in plants harvested from successive rows of plots in 
the two preliminary wheat experiments conducted in 1967. 

Ensure that an adequate border area surrounding the experimental 
plots is also under wheat (except for the bare fallow plots). 
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FIELD MEASUREMENT'S AND SAMPLINGS 

Soil; 

The soil profile at the experimental site should be described and 
classified according to standard Soil Survey methods. Soil samples should 
be collected from the pits dug for the profile description and saved for 
subsequent analyses. Record the topography, e.g. slope. 

The soil should be sampled at the following depths: 

1. plough layer; 
2. 15 cm (or plough depth) to 30 cm; 
3. 30 to 60 cm; 
4. 60 to 90 cm; 
5. 90 to 120 cm. 

The deep samples (60 - 90 cm, and 90 - 120 cm) are only necessary 
in deep arid soils. 

Initial samples at planting and final samples at harvest are obliga-
tory. If possible, soil samples should also be collected at tillering 
and at boot stage from plots where plant samples are collected and before 
N fertilizer is applied. 

Initial samples before planting should be taken by collecting 20 cores 
per replicate taken in the border areas adjacent to the experimental plots, 
so several samples of 20 cores each will be obtained. The holes should be 
back-filled to avoid unusual drainage conditions. Determine water content 
on a sub-sample by drying at 110°C. Pass the moist soil through a 4-6 mm 
sieve. After suitable sub-samples of the field moist soil have been taken 
for inorganic N and exchangeable K determinations, the remainder of the 
soil sample should be air-dried and stored for future use and reference. 

Sample for inorganic N and moisture determination from (l) bare fallow 
plots at planting, at intermediate harvests, and at final harvest, (2) 
intermediate harvest sub-plots, and ( 3 ) all plots at time of wheat harvest 
should be collected by taking 10 - 15 cores per plot at the depths specified 
above. 

Measure the water table level if less than 3 metres. 
Record the time and amount of all irrigations. 
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Climate; * • ( ' 

Essential measurements: 

1. Open pan evaporation (Potential Evaporation); 
2. Rainfall measured daily during the growing season. 

The total rainfall per 10 days is to he fed to the 
computer» Long-term mean rainfall should be avail-
able from a local meteorological station; 

3. Temperature : 
(a) Air temperatitre : continuous recording which 
gives maximum and minimum values. If this is not 
available, record the maximum and minimum daily; 
(b) Relative humidity : wet and dry bulb readings 
daily; 
(c) Soil temperature : continuous recording (if 
possible) at 10 cm and 20 cm depths, in border ' 
area of selected plots; 

4. Desirable measurements: 
(a) Air and soil temperatures under wheat in a 
meteorological enclosure in the area under wheat 
surrounding the experimental plots. 
(b) Radiation (especially number of hours of 
sunshine); 
(c) Wind velocity; 
(d) Dewfall (where significant). 

Plant: 

1. Chronological record of plant height; 
2. Chronological record of diseases, etc. 
3. Lodging; 
4. Density of plants; 
5. At Harvest : 

(a) Yield of grain; 
(b) Yield of straw; 
(c) Number of filled and unfilled heads; 
(d) Number of tillers; 
(e) Number of grains per ear; 
(f) 1006 kernel weight; 

6. Time of each plant sampling. 



LABORATORY ANALYSES 

Inorganic N: 

Use field moist soil samples and make determinations within a few 
hours after samples are removed from the field. The samples may he stored 
up to 1 week at 1°C or 2°C. If this is not possible, no samples should be 
taken, 

Use steam distillation methods for NH ,-N and NO -N as described by 
4 3 . 

Bremner in "Methods of Soil Analysis, Part II", American Society of Agro-
nomy, 1965. Page H98, Procedures 84 - 3,3,4,1 and 3,3,4,2, 

Total N; 

Use air-dried soil samples from the initial sampling at time of 
planting. 

Use a Kjeldahl procedure. Only about 15 analyses per location will 
be required, so it would be best if all samples were analyzed in the same 
laboratory. If this is not done, then appropriate standards should be 
provided to each laboratory by the IAEA. 

Available P: 

Use air-dried soil samples from the initial sampling at time of planting. 

Use Olsen and Bray methods as described in "Methods of Soil Analysis, 
Part II", American Society of Agronomy, 1965. 

Olsen: page 1044, Procedure 73 - 4*4« " 
Bray: page 1040, Procedure 73 - 4#1, 
Alternatively, determine phosphate in the extracts of both the Olsen 

and Bray methods by the Procedure of Murphy, J. and Riley, J.P., "Anal. 
Chem." acta 27: 31 - 36, 1962. 

Exchangeable K: 

Use field moist soil samples from the initial sampling at time of 
planting. 

Use method in "Methods of Soil Analysis", Part II, American Society 
of Agronomy, 1965. Page 1025, Procedure 71 - 3.1. 
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Use air-dried, soil samples from the . X 2t IL X et X sampling at time of 
planting and at subsequent samplings. 

Ose "both Water and CaCl,, as described in "Methods of Soil Analysis", 
Part II, American Society of Agronomy, 1965» Page 922, Procedure 60.- 3*4 
and Procedure 60 - 3.5« 

Organic Carbon,; 

Use air-dried samples fro® the initial sampling at time of planting. 

Use Walkley and Black method as described in "Methods of Soil Analysis" 
Part II, American Society of Agronomy, 1965» Pag® 1372, Procedure 90-3. 

Bulk Density: 

To be determined on samples fronTborder area collected in conjunction 
with the sampling at time of planting and using the Viehmeyer tube method. 
If this is not practical, then bulk density should be determined on samples 
from the pits dug for the profile description. The apparent density of the 
surface soil for the fallow plot at the time of wheat plant emergence and 
on this plot and all other plots at harvest should be determined by the 
above methods. 

Water-energy determinâtion ? 

Use air-dried soil samples from the initial sampling at time of 
planting. 

1 < 
Use the pressure membrane at /3 and 15 atm« as described in "Methods 

of Soil Analysis"j Part II, American Society of Agronomy, 1965« Page 274? 
Procedure 18 - 2.1. 

Other Analyses: 

Analyses for free GaCO^, soluble salts,s exchangeable "bases, cation 
exchange capacity, and the C/N ratio of the easily decomposable organic 
matter are desirable. 
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PLANT SAMPLES 

Determine : 

1. Dry weight; 
2. Total N; 
3. N-15/N-14 ratio; 
4. Total P; ) 
5. P-32/P-31 ratio;^ 

where P fertilizer 
is applied. 

Use methods of IAEA laboratory. 

Spectrographs analyses of selected samples for other elements are 
desirable. 
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